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GENERAL SUMMAR g

1. Background and Coverage
This report contains the results ofa sui’vey of Transition9%rn education to working

life and early labour market experience in Ireland which was carried out by The Economic

and Social Research Institute between the months of March and June 1982.
The inquiry, hereafter referred to as the "Transition Survey", was sponsored
and funded by the Directorate General for Employment, Social Affairs and
Education of the EC Commission.

The basic objective of the survey was to provide information on and to

investigate the labour market situation of persons aged between )5 and 24years who
were resident in private households and who had left fuU-time education -- subsequently
referred to in this report as the targelgroup. The inquiry is concerned with analysing
(a) the relevant demographic and social characteristics of the young people
involved; (b) their position in the labour market at the time of the inquiry and
(c) their previous experience in the work-force, including, in particular, the stage
of transition from education to working life. The study also attempts to link
these aspects, e.g., in determining the extent to which a young person’s current
situation vis-a-vis the labour market has been influenced by background social
factors and/or previous experiences. The relevant information ",’,’as obtained by
means of personal interviews which were conducted with a sample of nearly
6,000 young persons in the above-mentioned target group.

2. The Nature and Content of this Report
BasicalLy it may be said that there are three dimensions to this report, v,,hich

may be described as statistical, methodological, and analytical. There is a strong
statistical utility ,associated with this report arising from the breadth of information
collected (much of it of a kind not available heretofore), and the fact that the
sample size was big enough to allow the presentation of a range of fairly detailed
tabulations. For this reason a significant proportion of the text of this report
is essentially descriptive. The methodological aspect (described in Chapter II)
derives from the fact that in a Cmnmunity context the Transition Survey was
experimental and was one of a number of different initiatives promoted by the
EC Commission with a view to possible wider application on a Community basis.
Notwithstanding its experimental nature, the survey information did provide
a basis for much useful economic and social analysis, the elements of which are
set out in Chapters III to IX of the report.
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3. Conceptual Problems; Analytical Approaches
On the basis of the information available from the Transition Survey, one

can identify two distinct focuses in relation to analysing the data. In the first
place the survey provides basic data on the structure of the youth labour force
as it was in 1982, while additionally, the retrospective information on employment
histories affords the opportunity to derive some information on the dynamics
of the youth lahore" market. With regard to the latter feature, however, there
are some limitations from an analytical point of view, arising fi’om the age-
truncated nature of the survey target group. The durations over which labour
force experience were observed varied greatly between respondents, depending
on the age of leaving education and current age. For those groups or cohorts
within the target group with significant labour force experience (for example,
those who left the educational system during the first half of the 1970s) there
is a preponderance of unskilled or unqualified members since the better qualified
who left the educational system during these periods ",.could have exceeded the
upper age limit of 24 years by the time the Transition Survey was taken. Thus
in analysing successive educational cohorts within the survey target group the
position tends to become less representative the further one moves back in time.
This emphasises the need for care in interpreting the Transition Survey data.

4. The Economic climate at the time of the Transition Survey
The Transition Survey was carried out at a time when labour market conditions

were deteriorating rapidly, according as the full impact of the recession which
followed the second oil price shock of 1979 began to be felt. Between 1981 and
1983 the numbers at work in the economy as a whole fell by over 20,000 (see
Table 1.1 in Chapter 1), all of this decline being attributable to job losses among
young people.

The unemployment rate in the youth labour market rose from 14.1 per cent
in 1981 to 20.1 per cent in 1983. Even though the rate for the adult~ labour
force also rose during this time (from 8.8 to 11.8 per cent), the relative
deterioration was not as severe.

The deterioration in labour market conditions which began in the early 1980s
has continued in recent years. By 1986 (the most recent year for which detailed
labour force estimates were available at the time of writing) the numbers at work
in the youth labour force had fallen to 253,000 -- 75,000 less than the peak
employment figure of 328,000 reached in 1979, and almost as low as the level
which prevailed 25 years earlier in 1961. Unemployment among young people
had risen to 87,000 by 1986 -- 251/2 per cent of the total labour force, even
though the pressure of labour supply had eased due to the effects of increased
emigration.
I. Unless otherwise indicated, the term "adult" is meant to refer to persons aged 25 years or over.

xvi
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5. Structural Aspects of the Youth Population and Labour Force
The report contains a number of cross-sectional analyses of the youth

population in terms of various socio-economic variables such as age, educational
attainment, social background, employment and unemployment (Chapter lII).

It is of particular interest to note, in relation to educational attainment, that
up to 27 per cent of the stock of young people surveyed in the Transition Survey
(over 100,000 in absolute terms) had left the educational system without any
qualifications, and of these more than 25,000 were recorded as having quit the
system at primary level. Nearly 40 per cent of the total (144,000) had completed
the lower cycle of second-level education and a further 30 per cent (120,000)
had completed both cycles at this level.

The very fact of the existence of sizeable numbers of young people with low
levels of educational attainment is further exacerbated by the high levels of
unemployment which prevail for such groups. The Transition Survey estimates
indicate that at the time of the inquiry the unemployment rate for those young
persons without any educational qualifications was as high as 28 per cent,
compared with rates of 16 per cent and 10 per cent respectively for those who
had completed the lower and higher cycles of second-level education.

6. Transition from Education to the Labour Force
The average duration of search for first regular job was 8th weeks. However

this figure cloaks considerable underlying variation since nearly 50 per cent of
TOting people left full-time education having already secured a regular job, or
else found one without having to engage in any formal job search. A further
17 per cent acquired regular employment within four weeks of commencing
search. Thus up to two-thirds of the young people in question found their first
employment within a month of leaving the educational system.

A notable feature of these results is the relatively high percentage for those
without educational qualifications who did not have to engage in any search
activity -- almost 52 per cent compared with the overall average of 48 per cent.
This feature is all the more notable since in terms of average duration of job search
the figure for unqualified young people (11 th weeks) is significantly greater than
the overall average quoted above. This suggests that the situation, in so far as
it relates to these young people, appears to be one ofextremes. On the one hand
there are apparently uoqualified young persons who leave the educational system
to take readily available but probably unskilled employment, of a tenuous and
insecure nature. On the other hand there are those who leave education
prematurely without any real prospect of employment, and who obviously have
to search for a very considerable time before they secure a foothold in the job
market.

A further important feature of the transition from education to work concerns

xvii
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the means used by young people to obtain their first regular job. The survey
estimates indicate that 38 per cent of young persons secu red tbeir first employment
by means of personal or family contacts. A further 21 per cent took the initiative
themselves and approached firms directly by calling in person, while 18 per cent
found their first job by answering or placing advertisements in newspapers. Some

8 per cent entered family businesses (mainly males) and perhaps somewhat
disconcertingly, less than 5 per cent of young people cited the National Manpower
Service (NMS) as their main medium for obtaining a first regular job.

More highly qualified young people tend to secure employment through more
formalised channels involving advertisements in newspapers wbile at the lower
end of the educational spectrum unqualified young people tend, for the most
part, to use informal or personal means. Over three-quarters of young people
without qualifications found their first job by informal means or by direct
approaches to employers.

It should be borne in mind, however, that the above figures may not fully
reflect the extent to which different approaches .were used in seeking work. A
respondent’s recall perception may be that a job was acquired by a particular
means, but the search process may have involved several different methods which
may have indirectly influenced the final event. One cannot exclude the possibility
for example that the NMS through its placement or counselling activities or,
for example, school guidance services, may have indirectly contributed to the
acquisition of employment. This contention is supported by the other studies
in which the relevant questions are framed in terms of obtaining information
on job search (as distinct from job acquisition); in these circumstances the NMS
emerges as a more important alternative.

In regard to geographical mobility at the point of transition, it appears that the take-up
of a first regular job involves a change of residence in less than 10 per cent of
cases. The proportion for girls, at 11 per cent, was somewhat higher than for

boys which was just over 8 per cent. The estimates suggest that such mobility
is closely related to the level of educational attainment. Only some 5 per cent
of those who left school prior to or at the lower cycle of second-level education
changed residence to take up a first job; the corresponding proportion was over
14 per cent for young people who left school at Leaving Certificate standard
and it ".’.,as over one-third for those who acquired third-level qualifications. This
can be taken to be indicative of the fact that the attainment of higher qualifications
generally conveys a wider perspective on life and a greater sense of confidence
which enables young people to be more mobile in taking up their first
employment. Further relevant factors here are that many of the job opportunities
available to young persons with better educational qualifications tend to be
concentrated in specific urban locations and are obtained through centralised

xviii
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or national recruitment procedures organised by the public sector, semi-state
agencies and indeed some of the larger private companies.

The analyses of transitional residential movement contained in Chapter IV

include a multiple regression routine designed to identify the impact of a wide
range of explanatory variables (see Table 4.7). This procedure confirms the
relationship described above (e.g., thc effects of educational attalmnent) and
highlights some other interesting aspects. Age at leaving education and the
earnings of first jobs are shown to be significant factors influencing movement
for males, but not for females. On the other hand location of residence on leaving
school appears to be a very significant entity in the case of girls. Aside altogether
from the other influences treated, the degree of residential movement associated
with the take-up of first jobs by girls in provincial centres appears to be
substantially higher than in the Dublin region a feature which does not seem
to apply to young males.

7. Early Employment Experience
Chapter V of the study indicates that nearly 30 per cent of the young people

in the target group procured their first substantial foothold in the job rnarket
in the manufacturing sector; a further 27 per cent gained employment in the
commerce/finance area and 18 per cent in what were classified as "other private
services". The proportions relating to the public sector and to agriculture and
the building and construction areas were all in the 7 to 11 per cent range.

Turning to the question of educational attainment and sector of first job it
is of interest to note that nearly 40 per cent of unqualified school leavcrs took
up employment in the industrial sector and some 25 per cent in the commerce,
etc., area. Persons who leave the educational system with second-level
qualifications tend to enter a wide variety of sectors, a notable feature here being
the importance of the commercial and financial sphere which accounted for about
30 per cent of the intake at this level. The public sector assumes particular
irnportance for those who complete the higher cycle at this level and for those
who acquire third- level qualifications. A sizeable proportion of unqu,’dified male
school leavcrs find their first regular job in the agricultural sector -- in the absolute
terms as many as 10,000, or about 1 in 5 of the overall total. This is a substantial
number when on considers that the agricultural sector does not constitute a
sizeable entity in the context of the youth labour market as a whole. It also raises
serious questions about the adequacy of the skill level in this sector.

The figures just quoted need to be interpreted in the context of the kinds of
job changes which take place during the initial stages oflabour market experience.
The survey data indicate that during this phase substantial iutersectoral
movements take place which follow fairly clearly identifiable patterns. A "flow"
analysis involving current and first regular jobs (Table 5.5) shows that many
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of those who take up their first employment in the broad services sphere
subsequently move on to find work in other sectors, particularly in industry
and in the Public sector. The evidence here points to a tendency for some young
people initially to take up less secure forms of employment before moving on
to more permanent work in other areas v,,hich offer better longer-term prospects.
These patterns may however have changed significantly in recent years. The
greater uncertainty which now pervades the labour market scene may have caused
the overall level of flows to diminish; furthermore, the retrenchment in Public
Service recruitment would have had the effect of reducing the flows into that
sector.

An important aspect of early labour force experience covered in the Transition
Survey concerned the reasons why young people leave their first regular job.
The survey estimates indicate that over the retrospective period covered by the
inquiry a surprisingly small proportion of the young people involved, 25 per
cent, left this employment as a result of"involuntary"job loss. The remaining
75 per cent of job separations involved a wide variety of reasons either because
the young people in question did not like their first employment or because they
left to get a better job, or they quit for "domestic reasons" (which applied mainly
to girls) or for other unspecified purposes. When this phenomenon is considered
in the context of the structural factors referred to earlier which underpin some
of the differences between youth and adult unemployment rates, one is indeed
led to the view that a significant proportion of measured youth unemployment
is not associated with job finding difficulties. In this sense therefore the Transition
Survey results (in so far as they refer to 1982 and earlier years) appear to support
the "turnover hypothesis" which embodies the view that much youth
unemployment is attributable to a natural "settling down" period which is
characterised by intermittent brief periods of unemployment as young people
seek an appropriate niche in the job market. These results thus run counter
to the views on the pattern of you th job separations expressed in the 1984 OECD
report The Nature of Youth Employment -- am Analysis for Policyraakers~ In
summarising the debate on key aspects of youth employment and unemployment,
that report concluded that "most youth separations were involuntary, reflecting
the fact that youth shoulders a major part of the burden and adjustment to
economic change". It must be borne in mind however in interpreting the above
mentioned Transition Survey results, that the position may have changed
significandy since the inquiry was taken in 1982. The deteriorating labour market
conditions may nowadays restrain young people from leaving a job once they
find one.
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8. Training
The Transition Survey involved a comprehensive attempt to assess lhe degree

of training m the youth labour market (Chapter VI). This extended not only to
involvement in special training courses or schemes, but also in more informal
"in-firm" training acquired on the job. The latter gave rise to some problems
of definition as clearly the concept cannot be precisely articulated. Basically tbe
approach adopted in this case was to consider as training any "on-the-job" initiative
which conferred a tradable skill on the participant.

On the basis of this definition the Survey estimates showed that nearly 220,000
or well over one halfof the total survey target group of 384,000 had not received
any training. Just under a quarter (91,000) were recorded as having completed
a training programme, some 14 per cent (54,000) indicated that they were actually
in training, while a small but significant number, 21,000 or 6 per cent, had
commenced a training programme but had not completed it.

The educational profile of those who had actually completed training
programmes is of particular interest. The data show that less than 13 per cent

of those who had completed training programmes were unqualified educationally,
even though such persons accounted for some 27 per cent of the target group
as a whole. Roughly equal proportions of those trained (above 40 per cent in
each case) had completed the lower and higher cycles of second-level education.
The position is noticeably different fox" males and females. Most of the boys who
were trained had left education at the lower cycle of second-level (reflecting to

some extent the influence of apprenticeship) and over 60 per cent of trained
girls were of Leaving Certificate standard.

The results also reveal serious imbalances in the structure of female training
provision. Even though the overall extent of female training appears to be more
or less on a par with that provided for boys, closer inspection indicates that a
very large part of it consists of office skills or clerical training. In fact very little
training of an), description is provided to girls in other skill areas. To quantify
the position, of the 50,000 girls who had completed training programmes, less
than 14,000 had participated in schemes which involved activities other than
office skills. The latter figure represents 7V2 per cent of the overall female target
group, compared with a corresponding proportion of 19 per cent for young males.
This female training deficiency is essentially an extension of a similar technical
and scientific deficiency which exists in second-level education -- an issue which
has been amply illustrated in other recent work, notably that of Hannah et al.
(1983).

The study also assesses the influence of training programmes on labour market
performance. This is done in a somewhat rudimentary fashion by compiling
unemployment rates for those in the labour force who had completed training
programmes and comparing these with corresponding rates for the rest of the
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labour force (other than those who were actually in training at the time of the
survey). One might summarise the results by stating that training appears to
confer the greatest advantage on those with low standards of educational
attainment.

9. Aggregate Labour Force Experience
Most of the analyses presented in this report are based on obsezwing different

aspects of the youth population in relation to a point in time, i.e., the Spring
and early Summer of 1982. However the causative factors affecting employment
and unemployment at one time may reflect transient labour market influences.

It can thus be argued that a more comprehensives representation is obtained
if, in addition to assessing current circumstances, an individual’s total or cumulative
past labour force expen~’nce is taken into account. Such analyses are given in Chapter VII.

The data are presented in terms of the proportions of time which young people
actually spend in different states, i.e., employed, unemployed or inactive. For
the most part the analyses relate to assessing the aggregate duration of
unemployment taken as a percentage of total time spent in the labour force,
according to different socio-economic headings.

It is of particular interest to analyse cumulative labour market experience in
terms of tbe economic status of the respondents at the time the survey was
undertaken. Those who were actually at work at the time of the inquiry had,
on average, spent more than 80 per cent of their post-school experience in
employment, some 5V2 per cent in unemployment and about 7 per cent in
activities outside the labour force. Those who were unemployed having lost a
job had spent 58 per cent of the corresponding period at work, 24 per cent in
unemployment and as much as lg per cent in economically inactive pursuits.
For those who were classified as seeking their first regular job at the time the

Transit!on Survey was taken the average proportion of post-school time engaged
m activities outside the labour force was as high as 39 per cent, marginally higher
than the proportion for the duration spent seeking first regular employment.

There are a number of aspects which stand out in relation to these results.

In the first place it is clear that there is a significant degree of "concentration
of unemployment" in the youth labour market in so far as a sizeable proportion
of the total volu me of unemployment is attributable to a relatively small number
of young people in the target group covered. If one considers the totality of
previous unemployment accumulated at the time of the Transition Survey
(measured in weeks) it can be shown that those who were then unemployed
accounted for 55 per cent of this cumulative total, even though they comprised
less than 10 per cent of the overall group covered by the inquiry. A further point
of relevance concerns the relatively high proportion of time spent outside the
labour force, particularly by the unemployed. This is partly attributable to the
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fact that young people tend to move in and out of the labour market (for reasons
connected with the pursuit of further education, domestic or family

responsibilities, etc.) but it may also be due to "discouragement" as young people
abandon job search in the face of continued failure to find employment.

10. Earnings
The final series of analyses contained in this report are concerned with the

net weekly earnings of young employees (Chapter VII). While this chapter contains
some surm’nary tables which contain basic data on average levels of net earnings,
it must be recognised that wages arc subject to many parallel influences which
renders it necessary to formulate a process of assessment which jointly embraces
as many relevant aspects as possible. With this objective in view multiple
regressions were undertaken which were designed to identify the impact on
earnings of various factors such as sex, level of education, training, occupation,
geographical location of job etc. There are two different kinds of analyses
involved. The first concerns the net earnings which were earned by the
respondents at the commencement of their first regular job, while the second
exercise attempts to evaluate the impact of different factors on current (i.e. 1982)
earnings for those in employment when the Transition Survey was taken. For
the purposes of the first mentioned analysis it was necessary to adjust the earnings
data to a constant price basis.

With regard to the net earnings associated with first regular employment,
among the features analysed it is hardly surprising that educational attainment
emerges as a factor of considerable importance. While the overall effect on net
wages does not appear to be very substantial for those who completed the lower
cycle of second-level education (i.e. the Intermediate or Group Certificates),
the results indicate that considerable financial benefit accrues to those who
attained Leaving Certificate standard.

The results relating to cohort (year of leaving full-time education) are of
particular interest. These suggest that, aside from the influence of other factors,
real net earnings for first regular jobs in the labour market diminished
progressively year by year over the period covered by the survey. The estimated
total decrease in net weekly pay attributable to this time or trend effect is found
to be of the order of£16 between 1976 and 1981. It is necessary, however, to
sound a note of caution here since the details of some first jobs refer back as
far as the early 1970s and inaccuracies could have arisen due to recall or memory
effects. Nevertheless the size and consistency of the observcd impact is surprising
and it calls into question claims that initial youth wages have been excessive,
at least fi’om the employee’s perspective.

Turning to the question ofcurrent (1982) net earnings, some additional features
are considered. Obviously, the time spent in the labour force is a factor which
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had to be taken into account; the range of explanatory variables has been extended
to cover the effects of both education and training, and a variable designed to
assess the impact of the previous degree of unemployment on current earnings
has also been included.

The results show, not surprisingly, that duration of labour force experience
has a highly significant effect in terms of augmenting net take home pay. The
results for the educational/training variables are interesting, not so much because
of the strong influence of education per se (not unexpected since this was very
much in evidence in the previously mentioned regression) but because of the
additional significant impact on earnings of the acquisition of training, particularly
[br those with low levels of educational attainment.

The results also indicate that training appears to be more financially
advantageous for boys at all levels of educational attainment. On the other hand,
training does not appear to confer any substantial benefit on girls who have
already attained Leaving Certificate standard. This may well be attributable
to the manner in which training provision has been allocated. For girls manpower
support has tended to be directed heavily towards those who are already well
equipped educationally. One interpretation which can, therefore, be put on the
Survey results is that the female youth labour market involves an oversupply
of persons with office related skills, with the result that there is little inducement

to employers to offer more in the way of financial reward to job seekers with
this kind of training.

The results indicate a significant gender effect in relation to current earnings,
which appears to be favourable to young males. The relevant coefficient (highly
significant) indicates a net weekly earnings differential of almost £7 per week.
This suggests that sex is still a substantial influence affecting earnings despite
the provisions which have been introduced over the years designed to equalise
the position of males anad females in the labour market.

The variable reflecting the degree of previous unemployment is statistically
significant for both males and females and yielded, as one would expect, negative
coefficients. The results suggest that, leaving all other influences aside, for every
single percentage point by which the cumulative incidence of previous
unemployment2 is increased, the current net weekly wage tends to be reduced
by an amount in excess of £1.

2. The cumulative dine spent unemployed (excluding duration of search for first regular job) taken as a
proporlion of total tlmc to dale in thc labour force.
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hVTRODUCTION

Background and Cooerage
This report contains the results of a survey of Transition from education to working

life and early labour market experience in Ireland which was carried out by The Economic
and Social Research Institute between the months of March and june 1982.
The inquiry was sponsored and funded by the Directorate General for
Employment, Social Affairs and Education of the EC Commission. Detailed
results from this inquiry have already been made available in an earlier report
submitted to the EC Commission in October 1983.3 The present study, while
covering some of the ground already included in that report, includes additional
features (e.g., analyses of earnings) and places a much greater emphasis on aspects
of national importance.

The basic objective of the survey, hereafter referred to as the "Transition
Survey", was to provide information on and to investigate the labour market
situation of persons aged between 15 and 24years who were resident in private households
and who had leftfuU-time education -- subsequently referred to in this report as
the target group. The inquiry was concerned with analysing (a) the relevant
demographic and social characteristics of the young people involved; (b) their
current position in the labour market (i.e., as of Spring 1982) and (c) their
previous experience in the work force, including, in particular, the stage of
transition from education to working life. The study also attempts to link these
aspects, e.g., in determining the extent to which a young person’s current labour
market situation has been influenced by background social factors and/or previous
exl)eriences.

The relevant information was obtained by means of personal interviews which
were conducted with nearly 6,000 young persons in the above-mentioned target
group. Basically the information collected in respect of respondents related to
demographic aspects (age, sex, etc.), education and training, social background,
the current position with regard to employment/unemployment and details of
previous periods of work and job search. The sample used was of a sufficient
size to allow the compilation of reasonably accurate grossed-up national totals
as long as the level of classificatory detail involved is not excessive. A number
of the tables presented in the report are, therefore, of this kind and relate to
an estimated national total of 384,000 individuals, this representing the number

3. Suruey of Youth Employment and 7)ansition fiorn Edutation to Working Life -- bS"nal Report to the EEC Commission
byJJ. Scxton, BJ. ’*Vhclan and M.M. Ditlon, ESRI, 1983.
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of young persons who, in 1982, were in the target group as defined. This
aggregate represents some 63 per cent of the then total youth population of
607,000.

The Nature and Content of this Report
Basically it may be said that there are three strands to this report, which may

be described as statistical, methodological, and analytical. There is a strong statistical
utility associated with this report arising from the breadth of information collected
(much of it of a kind not available heretofore), and the fact that the sample size
(nearly 6,000) was big enough to allow the presentation of a range of fairly detailed
tabulations. For this reason a significant proportion of the text in the subsequent
chapters of this report is essentially descriptive. While this may appear somewhat

turgid it was considered necessary in order to highlight the salient features of
the statistics involved. The reader should be cautioned, however, that some of
these tables, particularly those in the appendices, have perhaps been presented
in somewhat more detail than the sample size warrants. This has been done
in order to provide as much information as possible, particularly in areas where

the data are new and not available elsewhere. The methodological aspect derives
from the fact that in a Community context the Transition Survey was
experimental and was one of a number of different initiatives promoted by the
EEC Commission with a view to possible wider application on a Community
basis. Notwithstanding its experimental nature, the survey information did
provide a basis for much useful economic and social analysis, the elements of
which are set out in Chapters I11 to IX of the Report.

The content of this Report is structured as follows. Chapter I reviews the
youth employment scene in an overall labour market setting and discusses some
relevant research issues. Chapter II describes the survey methodology, explains
some associated conceptual problems and sets out the analytical approaches used.
Chapter 1II deals with the social and economic structure of the youth population,
drawing on information from the Transition Survey itself and from other sources
such as Censuses of Population and Labour Force Surveys. The stage of actual
transition from full-time education to working life is dealt with in Chapter IV
while Chapter V contains various analyses of early labour force experience

covering such issues as the nature and duration of first job held, the reasons
for leaving this job, intersectoral employment movements during this period,
etc. Chapter VI deals with youth vocational training, describing its nature and
extent and attempting to assess its effects. Chapter VII analyses what is termed
"aggregate labour force experience’; this extends the concept of measuring labour
force performance to cover a respondent’s entire experience in the labour market
over the period since leaving full-time education. Earnings in the youth labour
rnarket are analysed in Chapter VIII, with particular emphasis being placed
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on assessing tile impact of factors such as educational attainment, training, and
duration of employment. Finally, Chapter IX considers a number of aspects
of the Survey results which are thought to be of particular interest in a policy
context.

The Appendices contain an extended series of statistical tabulations, not all
of which have been analysed in detail in the text, but which provide information
across a wide spectrum of aspects relating to the youth population and labour
force.
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Chapter 1

THE GENERAL LABOUR MARKET CONTEXT: RESEARCH ISSUES

I. YOUTH IN AN OI]ERALL DEMOGRAPHIC AND IJIBOUR MARKET CONTEXT

Before we proceed to consider the survey results in detail it is appropriate
first of at[ to review the position of youth in the overall context of the Irish
population and labour market. In doing this it is appropriate to take into account
not only the situation at or prior to the time of the Survey (1982) but also to
consider subsequent developments in the labour market in view of the significant
changes which have occurred in recent years. It is true that the Survey material
is now some years old. However it should also be remembered that this Report
contains analyses which are, for the most part, structural or cross-sectlonal in
nature. Thus man’ty of the relationships identified can be deemed to be still valid,
or at least valid to the extent that they can be sub ieeted to reasonable
interpretation, as long as the changes which have occurred in the intervening
period are borne in mind. This aspect is referred to at various points in the
subsequent chapters, particularly where it is considered that the changes which
have occurred with the passage of time may have significantly ,’altered the position.

The Economic Climate at the Time of the Transition Survey
The Transition Su~,ey was carried out at a time when labour market conditions

were deteriorating rapidly, according as the full impact of the recession which
followed the second oil price shock of 1979 began to be felt. Table 1.1 shows
that between 1981 and 1983 the numbers at v,,ork in the economy as a whole
fell by over 20,000. All of this decline was attributable to job losses among young
people, the actual youth employment level falling by 28,000, from 315,000 to
287,000 over this short two-year span. The numbers of young unemployed
(including first job seekers) rose by a somewhat smaller amount (22,000) from
50,000 to 72,000. The figures thus imply that during the period in question
the size of the youth labour force decreased. This can be attributed mainly to
the re-emergence of emigration on a significant scale even though the increasing
numbers being accommodated within the educational system was an additional
factor which influenced the situation. Between 1981 and 1983 the number of

young persons aged 15 years or over in full-time education rose by nearly 25,000
from 198,000 to 223,000, compared with an increase of 17,000 in the immediately
preceding two-year period.
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The number of adult workers in employment actually increased slightly (by
about 6,000) during the period under discussion. It must be borne in mind,
however, that in interpreting lahore" force trends in terms of age categories

underlying demographic changes tend 1o influence the position. The increase
in employment indicated for those aged 25 years or over between 1981 and 1983
is not necessarily attributable to actual movements into employment, but derives
principally from the ageing process in the population. This is illustrated by the
fact that the total aduh population rose significantly (by over 50,000) during
this two year span.

As a result of the trends as described the unemployment rate in the youth
labour market rose fi’om 14.1 per cent in 1981 to 20.1 per cent in 1983 (see
Table 1.2). Even though the rate for the adul0 labour force also rose during
this time (from 8.8 to 11.8 per cent) the relative deterioration was not as severe.

Table 1.2: Unemployment Rates in the Youth and Adult Labour Force, 1971-1986.

Youth Labour Adult Labour 2heal
Year Force Force Labour Force

(15-24 years) (25 years or over)

Per cent

1971
1975
1977
1979
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

8.4 4.5 5.6
13.4 6.2 8.3
13.2 7.0 8.8
9.2 5.9 6.8

14.1 8.8 10.3
16.6 9.3 1 1.4
20. l I 1.8 J4.0
22.,!- 12.9 15.5
24.0 14.8 17.4
25.5 14.5 17.4

Source: See Table 1.1 for all years except 1982. The 1982 unemployment rate for the 15-24 year
age caregory was derived fi’om the Transition Survey. ’]’he rate for the total labour force for the
same year has been taken from the annual CSO labour force cslimales, The 1982 rate for the
adult labour force was then derived fi’om dae two previously mentioned figures.

The scenario just described is radically different from that which prevailed

a few years earlier in the closing years of the 1970s. During that period the youth
labour force was expanding rapidly, employment was rising and unemployment
was actually in decline (even if from the admittedly high levels which it reached
during the 1974/76 recession). The extent of the overall buoyancy which then
prevailed is also indicated by the low levels to which youth emigration had fallen.
It can be estimated that the net population loss relating to the 15 to 24 year

4. Unless otherwise indicated the term "adult" is meant to refer to persons aged 25 years or over.
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age category between 1976 and 1981 was of the order of 17,000 -- historically
a very low figure. This compares with a corresponding net emigration of more
than 48,000 for the same age group~ in the succeeding 1981/86 intercensal
period.

It is worth reflecting at this point on some relevant aspects of youth external
migration in view of the impact it can have on the Irish labour market scene.

Appendix Table A. 1.1 contains an analysis of net migration for those aged 15
to 24 years over the 1981/86 period according to single year of age. Corresponding
population figures are also given for the end years of the period. The calculated
net migration figures are virtually all negative so that the discussion is concerned
exclusively with emigration. It will be noted that there was little or no emigration
for the group who were aged 15 to 17 at the end of the period in question.
However the net outflow increases rapidly to over 3,000 for those aged 18 years,
and to over 5,000 for 19 year olds. The outflows were significantly greater for
young persons aged 20 to 24 years, the net population loss in 1981/86 for
individual years of age in this category being of the order of 8,000 or nearly
40,000 for the entire five-year agc band. It can broadly be assumed that this
relative pattern remains more or less the same over time, even though the actual
migration levels may vary. The effect of this configuration on the age distribution
of the youth population is quite significant. It will be noted from the table in
question that at the beginning of the age span covered the individual age
categories involve substantially greater numbers. For each of the years involved
these decrease progressively from a level of about 70,000 for those aged 15 years
to just over 50,000 for 24 ),ear olds. While it is only to be expected that there
would be some variation in these figures arising from mortality and the numbers

of births in the original age cohorts, the pattern referred to principally reflects
the impact of the migratory outflows within the youth age group.

More Recent Labour Market 7¥ends
The deterioration in labour market conditions which began in the early 1980s

has continued in recent years. Table 1.1 shows that by 1986 (the most recent

year for which detailed labour force estimates were available at the time of writing)
the numbers at work in the youth labour market had fallen to 253,000 -- 75,000
less than the peak employment figure of 328,000 reached in 1979, and almost
as low as the level which prevailed 25 years earlier in 1961. Unemployment
anaong young people had risen to 87,000 by 1986 -- 25V2 per cent of the total
youth labour force, even though lhe pressure of labour supply had eased as the
youth labour force continued to decline. It ".’*’ill again be noted that in the years
prior to 1986 the situation in the adult labour force did not deteriorate to the

5. The age elassific~tlon in the context of a net migration calculation of Ihis kind usually relates Io age al
the end of the perio(ls in queslion, in this case 1981 and 1986 respectively.
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same extent, even though the unemployment rate for this category rose to 141/2
per cent. Thus the brunt of the enforced readjustment brought about by the
continuing employment crisis has been shouldered by young people -- either
in the form of unemployment or emigration.

A notable feature of the entire period under review is the extent to which
the educational system has absorbed an increasing number of young people.
Table 1.1 shows that in the ten years from 1976 to 1986 the numbers aged 15
years or over in education increased by almost 90,000 (from 160,000 to nearly
250,000). The current retrenchment in public sector activities in so far as the
educational sector is concerned must surely impede or bring this expansion to
a halt, with further disadvantageous consequences for the youth population.

The above-mentioned results also illustrate the differential effects of the
variation in the level of economic activity in so far as they apply to youths and
adults. They are indicative of a greater cyclical amplitude in the youth labour
market in relation to unemployment. During an expansionary period the position
regarding employment opportunities for young people tends to improve more
rapidly ois-a-vis those for adult workers (as it did in 1977/79), but on the other
hand it also appears to deteriorate more significantly when economic conditions
disimprove (as in 1975176 and since 1980). This feature derives from the greater
volatility which applies to the youth labour market in relation to entering and
leaving employment -- an issue which is discussed further in the next section
of this chapter.

Structural Aspects oJ" the Youth Labour Force
It is also of interest to observe the characteristics of the youth labour force

in a specifically cross-sectional way in the context of the labour force as a whole.
In doing this it is more appropriate to refer to the most up-to-date information,
which at the time of writing, was that derivable from the 1986 Labour Force
Survey. The total youth population aged 15 to 24 years in the Spring of 1986
was 618,000, accounting for 171/2 per.cent of the then estimated total population
of 3,541,000. The youth group so defined consisted of some 245,000 persons
still in full-time education and 373,000 who had left the educational system,

the great majority of whom (some 340,000) were in the labour force.
Appendix Table A.I.2 contains comparative labour force data on a broad

sectoral basis, for persons aged less than 25 years and for older persons. The
position is summarised in relative terms in Table 1.3 which indicates that in
overall terms the youth labour force in 1986 constituted over 26 per cent of the
total work-force. Within this overall setting, however, young people accounted
for somewhat less than one-quarter of those at work, but over 38 per cent of
the total unemployed.
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Table 1.3: Labour Force aged less than 25years in 1986 expressed as a percentage of the total labour force,
distinguishing different sectors and those who were unemployed.

Agrlcuhure
Manu factoring
Building, etc.
COI)IIIlCI’Ce7 ~[]al)ce~ elC.

Other
Total at work

Unemployed
Labour Force

Males Fanales Total

Per c~nt

I1.1 II.O 11.1

22.0 49.0 29.4

17.7 -- 17.9

24.0 42.3 30.8

15.9 30.4 22.5

18.0 35.8 23.6

32.1 58.7 38.4

20.6 39.0 26.1

Source: 1986 Labour Force Surn, ey.

The position is significantly different for males and females. Males aged less
than 25 years accounted for 21 per cent of the total male labour force, while
the corresponding percentage for females was nearly 40. This arises mainly
because of the tendency for many women to withdraw at a relatively early age
fi’om the labour force for family and domestic reasons, the net result being that
in overall terms the female work-force is significantly younger than the male
labour force. Even allowing for this feature, the figures show that young persons
form a very high proportion (59 per cent) of the total female unemployed; the
corresponding proportion for males was just over 30 per cent. This is due to
1he fact that for older women the tendency to withdraw from the labour force
is an even stronger influence in circumstances of unemployment.

With regard to those who were at work in the Spring of 1986, young persons
formed the highest proportion (nearly one-third), among those employed in the
commerce, finance, etc., area. The lowest proportion was in the agricultural
sector where young people accounted for just over 10 per cent of the total at
work (for both males and females). This is a reflection of the particular age
structure in agriculture which still involves a distinct imbalance towards the older
age groups, a feature which has persisted over the years despite many attempts
to promote structural change. It is not altogether surprising to find a low
proportion of young females involved in farming. Those females who become
involved in farming activities do so mainly as farmers’ wives (and are thus classed
as "assisting relatives") which contributes to a relatively older age profile for this
group when compared with females working in other sectors. It will be noted,
for example, that women aged less than 25 years constituted almost 50 per cent

of all females at work in manufacturing industry.
For both males and females individually one will notice that the youth

proportions relating to the miscellaneous "other services" sector are significantly
lower than for other categories (apart frmn agriculture). This sector includes,
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inter alia, sizeable numbers of professional and technical personnel (in the areas

of health, education and the professions), many of whom would tend to be in
the older age groups (and would even have been somewhat older at the point
of entry to the labour market).

11.RESEARCH ISSUES

The deterioration which characterised youth labour markets over the period
since the mid-1970s provided an impetus for a great deal of research relating
to the questions of youth ernployment and unemployment. This research has
covered a muhitude of different aspects and it is possible to engage only in a
surmnary discussion of the main issues. Among the areas which have received
special attention are the influence of education and training (especially problems
arising from lack of skill and deficiencies in educational attainment), age, social
background and the particular difficulties which apply at the actual point of
transition from education to working life (i.e., gaining a first foothold in the
labour market). Broadly speaking all of these issues are covered in this Report.

However, a central question which has been the focus of nmch discussion
is whether the apparently high levels of youth unemployment are indicative of
a real underlying problem, particularly when viewed in comparative terms in
relation to adult unemployment. Cannot the problem of youth unemployment
be regarded as a normal phenomenon attributable to a natural "settling down"
period on entry to the labour market, which of necessity is characterised by
intermittent periods of unemployment as young people seek an appropriate niche
in the job market? Some literature, particularly in the United States, has argued
that youth unemployment rates are high because young people exhibit unstable

job-holding patterns by leaving jobs that are less desirable in order to look for
better employment. This generates relatively high flows into and out of
employment. It is argued, however, that young people do not tend to remain
unemployed for long. Since their average duration of unemployment is therefore
relatively short, this appears to suggest that job finding for many of them is
not altogether difficult. Basically this argument embraces the view that a sufficient
number of employment opportunities exist in the youth labour market but one
obtains an exaggerated perception of the difficulties because of the greater
propensity of young people to move between jobs. Work which can be considered
to support views of this kind is that of Feldstein and Elwood (1982).

Others, however, dispute this "turnover hypothesis" and hold the view that

youth do face exceptional difficulties on entry to the labour market. For some
disadvantaged groups, such as the unqualified, the range of job opportunities
is limited (and dwindling) and, therefore, policy responses are needed, designed
both to aid their transition and protect their position when in employment. It
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is argued that the brevity of the youth employment spells which the turnover
analysts emphasise can be misleading since these assume much greater
significance when they are accumulated and viewed in aggregate over time.
Furthermore, recent developments, such as the trend towards greater
segmentation in the labour market and the more entrenched attitudes of those
with jobs, have created a situation where there are fewer opportunities for young
people to gain a firm foothold in the job market (i.e., the "ports of entry" are
increasingly blocked off). Even when young persons are already in employment,
in circumstances of aggregate job loss within a firm, they are usually at a
disadvantage because of existing practices (e.g., "last in, first out").

Examples of work which support the latter view are those of Clark and

Summers (1982) and Hasan and de Broucker (1984). The former study highlights,
in particular, the fact that spells of youth unemployment are frequently
interspersed by periods outside the labour force rather than in employment. This
(in a Labour Force Survey measurement context) tends to lead to an
understatement of the problem since it can be argued in the case of youth that
it is the entire period without employment which should be the main centre of
attention. The latter study, using Canadian longitudinal data covering the period
from 1975 to 1979, found that young people experienced on average greater
total unemployment than older people, despite the fact as already noted, that
the average length of single spells of unemployment is shorter for youths than
for adults. The work of Bowers (1984) can also be said to support the view that
special problems apply to the youth labour market even though he states in
summarising his work, that some of the flows and status changes which
characterise this market (in the US) "should clearly be considered a normal pattern

of settling into the realities of the full-time labour force but part is also related
to institutions on the demand side which place the onus of adjustment to economic
change on persons with low job tenure and on entrants to the labour market".
He goes on to conclude, however, that the quantification of the relative
importance of these aspects is difficult. Interestingly, Bowers’s study points to
the absence of information on reasons for job separations as a significant gap
in our knowledge of the operation of labour markets, a feature on which the
Transition Survey does, in fact, shed some light. (See Chapter V under the
heading of "reasons for leaving first regular job".)

More recent research in the United Kingdom is also of relevance in regard
to the issues under discussion, particularly that of Ashton and Maguire (1987)
and Elias and Blanchflower (1988). Both studies break new ground in that they
take account of the influence of local labour market conditions on young person’s
prospects. The former research also sheds some light, inter alia, on the nature
of job separations (in particular whether these were involuntary or otherwise)
while a significant conclusion of the latter work by Elias and Blanchflower is
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that job-changing per se (whether or not associated with intervening periods of
unemployment) appears to be detrimental to a young person’s longer-term
occupational prospects, particularly in so far as earnings are concerned.

In a purely h’ish context Walsh (1984) raised issues of a somewhat sicnilar
nature to those discussed in the preceding paragraphs. While he did not
specifically consider the "turnover" and alternative hypotheses, he questioned
whether in a structural sense the phenomenon of youth unemployment is basically

different from adult unemployment. His interpretation of labour force and
population figures for the period from 1961 to 1983 suggested that youth
unemployment moves more or less in tandem with adult unemployment, even
if it is subject to cyclical variations of a greater amplitude. Its alleviation need
not, therefore, require special measures, apart from those designed to counter
unemployment generally. Indeed he argues that such special measures could
serve to deflect attention from other disadvantaged groups, such as the adult
long-term unemployed.

The 1984 OECD report The Nature of Youth Unemployment - An Analysis for
Policy-Makers provides a most useful summary of the major research and policy
issues which apply to the youth labour market. In addition to providing an
overview on such aspects, it also contains the results of comprehensive studies
of the youth labour market in five of the major OECD economies6 (some of
which have ah’eady been referred to). Concerning the basic issues discussed in

the preceding paragraphs it is of interest to note that the summary analysis in
this report concludes that young people face inherent difficulties in the labour
market which cmmot all be attributed to the "settling down" phenomenon. While
the Report acknowledges that higher job turnover is part of the normal pattern
of transition from school to work, it goes on to express the view that the higher
rate of employment separation among young people accounts for most of the
differential between youth and adult unemployment. It concludes that "most

of those job separations are involuntary, reflecting the fact that youth shoulders
a major part of/he burden and adjustment to economic change". It is of interest
to mention, at this stage, that this is a view which does not appear to be borne
out by the results of the Transition Survey which, for the period covered by

the inquiry, indicate a significant level of voluntary job quitting in the Irish
youth labour market. This aspect ".’.,ill be discussed further in Chapter V.

In a national context the difficulties which have characterised the Irish youth
labour market since the mid-1970s have p~’ompted others to research the area.

In addition to the above-mentioned work by Walsh, we would refer in particular
to work by Sexton (1983), Breen (1984a,b) Breen, Whelan and Costigan (1986)
and various reports published by the (former) Youth Employment Agency, all
of which are listed among the references given.
6. Canada, France, Federal Republic of Germany, United Kingdom, United States.



Chapter I1

METHODOLOGE" SOME CONCEPTUAL AND ANAL YTICAL PROBLEMS

This chapter describes both the Transition Survey methodology in some detail
and the analytical approaches used in presenting and interpreting the results.
The methodological issues are discussed in the main body of the Report rather
than in an appendix, since as already indicated in the preceding chapter, these
aspects of the study are considered to be of particular interest.

1. The Information Collected
An initial basic set of topics to be included in the Transition Survey

questionnaire was specified by the EC Commission. A form incorporating these,
as well as a number of other aspects considered to be of importance nationally,
was drawn up in the Autumn of 1981. This initial draft questionnaire was then
revised and extended as a result of pilot field tests and on the basis ofcomments
from colleagues and other interested parties.

In summary, the particular aspects on which information was collected were
as follows:-

For the
households
covered:

For persons
in the target
group:

Household composition (sex, age, relationship of members
to head of household, numbers in full-time education or
otherwise engaged)
Response information
Location

Demographic information (sex, age, marital status,
nationality).

-- Detailed educational data
-- Training in progress )
-- Basic training acquired

;      Nature, duration, etc.- Further training acquired
-- Details of parents (current employment situation, occupation)
-- Current economic status of respondents (e.g., at work,

unemployed, outside of the labour force, etc.)
-- Details of employment in reference week (occupation,

industry, hours worked, earnings, method by which job was
found, second job, etc.).

10
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Details of
each job held
to date:

-- Details of search for work if looking -- (methods used,
duration of search, etc.).

-- Transition fi’om school to work (date of leaving full-time
education, method of initial job search, duration of search,

etc,)

-- Date commenced each job
-- Status held to date: -- Occupation
- Industry
- Location
- Did the job require change of residence?
- Earnings
-- Date of leaving
-- Reason for leaving
-- Duration of subsequent unemployment (if any).

Further details of the information collected can be obtained by referring to
Appendix A which contains a full reproduction of the Transition Survey
questionnaire.

2. Sample Design.
No readily available sampling fi’ame for the members of the target population

(persons aged 15 to 24 years who had left full-time education who were resident
in private households) was available. It was therefore decided to base the sample
on a "sift" of the general population. This was accomplished by utilising the EC
Consumer Attitudes Survey, then a thrice-yearly study conducted in Ireland
by the ESRI and An Foras Taluntais. Three rounds of the Consumer Survey
were used to generate the appropriate sample of young people which was designed
to involve some 6,000 individuals. It was considered that a sample of this size
;,,,as needed in view of the fairly detailed analyses which were envisaged.

The initial numbers of households visited in each round of the Consumer
Attitudes Survey were as follows:

May 1981 3,240
October 1981 12,960
January 1982 6,448

Total 22,648

When interviewers visited tbe designated households for the purpose of carrying
out this inquiry they recorded on their lists of names and addresses the number

of persons in the household who belonged to the Transition Survey target group.
In the October and January rounds, interviewers called to one adjacent household
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as well as to the designated household in order to inquire if any members of
the target group resided there. This augmentation of the sift ",’,,as necessary in
order to bring the achieved sample to the desired level. Those households
containing at least one member of the target group were then subsequently used
as the sample for the Transition Survey, the actual interviewing for which was
carried out between March and June 1982.

3. Reweighting Procedures
The original Consumer Attitudes Survey sample from which the sample for

the present study was derived involves a muhi-stagc design based on the Electoral
Register entailing clustering and stratification, as described in Whelan (1979).
Each elector has an equal probability of selection. This means that households
have a probability of selection proportional to the number of electors they contain.
Hence it was likely that young people resident in smaller households would be
somewhat under-represented in the sample for the Transition Study.

Furthermore, it was thought likely that response rates (and non-contact rates)
could vary as between young people resident in different areas and in different
household circumstances.

To overcome these problems it was decided to use the preliminary results
of the 1981 Census of Population to reweight the achieved sample. This also
made it possible to present the data in terms of grossed national totals with a
greater degree of confidence. In this regard it should be mentioned that even
though the detailed reweighting structure relates to 1981, all the grossing factors
were adjusted by the same relative amount so as to yield aggregate estimates
for the youth population and labour force which were consistent with estimated
1982 levels. This adjustment was minimal in relative terms, involving a reduction
of some II,000 persons (or 21/2 per cent) of the original 1981 total of 394,000
persons in the Survey target group. The actual reweighting was carried out on
the basis of age, sex, an urban/rural subdivision, household size and marital
status.7 The grossing (weighting) factors classified according to these criteria
are givcn in Appendix Table A.2.1. These are simply the ratios of census to
sample figures (incorporating the adjustment to convert to 1982 levels).

4. Response Rates: bS’nal Sample Size
Because of the multi-stage nature of the sift used to generate the sample, it

is somewhat difficult to define a "response" rate. It should be noted that some
co-operation (i.e., one or more interviews) was obtained from about 83 per cent
of the eligible households contacted. Because of incomplete co-operation in some
households, the response rate was somewhat lower when computed in terms

of persons, amounting to some 70 per cent. The final sample involved usable

7. This necessitated the compilation of a special tabulalion (relating only to private households) of the 1981
Census dala.
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returns covering 5,985 young persons in the target group.
Some aspects of the accuracy of the estimates derived, particularly in relation

to comparisons with similar information from other sources, are considered in
Appendix B.

5. Conceptual Problems
On the basis of the information available from the Transition Survey one

can identify two distinct focuses in relation to analysing the data. In the first
place the survey provides basic data on the structure of the youth labour force
as it was in 1982, while additionally, the retrospective information on employment
histories affords the opportunity to derive some information on the dynamics

of the youth labour market. With regard to the latter feature, however, there
are some limitations from an analytical point of view, arising from the age-
truncated nature of the survey target group. The durations over which labour
force experience were observed varied greatly between respondents, depending
on the age of leaving education and current age. For those groups oz" cohorts~

within the target group with significant labour force experience (for example,
those who left the educational system during the first half of the 1970s) there
is a preponderance of unskilled oz" unqualified members since the better qualified
who left the educational system during these periods would have exceeded the
upper age limit of 24 years by the time the Transition Survey was taken. Thus
in analysing successive educational cohorts within the survey target group the
position tends to become less representative the further one moves back in time.
This phenomenon is clearly illustrated in Table 2.1 which classifies the survey

Table 2. I Youth population outside of edutation who were resident in pri#ate households in 1982, classified

by year of leaving full-time education (cohort) and age at leaving full- time education

Ye~,r ol"
Age on leaving fuU-ttme education {years~

leavl~ lull-
time ed. g. 15 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23(eolmrt~

’000

1973 or earlh

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981 Or later

Total

25.3 1,0

12,7 8,6 1.1

14.6 8,3 9,1 0,7

14.8 B,9 11.1 9.4

17,2 B,O 13.0 6*2

16.2 10.3 12.3 8,4

17.7 11,2 12.3 7.8

15.0 10.4 12.5 6,1

13,4 10.4 II.S 9,7

O.S

2.$ 0.5

2.5 2.4 O,S

2,2 2.2 O,S 0.2

2.4 1.2 1.2 0.8

3.5 1.3 I.I 1,3

0.1

0.9

146.8 77,1 83.2 48.4 13.9 7.6 3.6 2.3 1.0

Total

26.2

22,4

32.7

45.0

47,4

52.6

54.4

49.6

53.4

383.9

8. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "cohort" as used subsequently in this report should be taken Io mean
"educational cohort" as described in this paragraph.
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respondents by cohort and the age at leaving full-time education. It will be seen
that almost all of those included in out" sma, ey who left the educational system
in 1973 or earlier were aged 15 years or under at the point of leaving; the
corresponding proportion for the 1974 cohort is 53 per cent; it is 45 per cent
for those who left the educational system ill 1975. Clearly as one moves on in
time the data become more widely spread among tile various "age at leaving
full-time education" categories and a rather more representative structure is
achieved.

6. Analytical Approaches Used
The foregoing discussion emphasises the need for care in interpreting the

Transition Survey data. In vie,,,,’ of the relationship between educational cohort
and some other variables (aggregate duration of employment or unemployment
for example) fi’equently cohort has of necessity to be included as an additional
classificatory variable. This can in some instances lead to unwieldy tabular
presentations and the dispersal of the sur~,ey data over a greater number of cells.
This can, in turn, give rise to problems of sampling accuracy. However, as the
subsequent analyses will show, even allowing for these difficulties, it was possible
to derive useful and interesting insights into the youth labour market. It should
be borne in mind that the more recent cohorts, which formed the majority of
the target group, were adequately representative in terms of content and structure.
It was also possible to distinguish and analyse separately the data for some groups
of particular iraportance which were not affected by the problem of cohort
truncation (depending on the variable being analysed). One rnight mention for
example the transition experiences of those who left school at an early age at
various stages over the time span covered by the inquiry. This aspect is dealt
with in Chapter IV in the form of retrospective year by year analyses of duration
of search for first regular job for those who left school without qualifications.

It was also possible to circumvent some of tile above-mentioned problems by
utilising multivariate methods (i.e., multiple regression analyses) where this was
appropriate. In this context educational cohort (expressed in the form of year
of leaving full-time education) can be included as an explanatory variable so
as to allow a more precise or clear-cut assessment of the effects of other factors
on the dependent variable under consideration. This approach is used in a
number of instances throughout the Report (see Chapters IV, V and VIII).

7. The Influence of Cohort Truncation on the Measurement of Youth Labour Force &ock
Aggregates.
The issues raised in the preceding paragraph also need to be borne in mind

in assessing youth labour force problems in a "stock" context relating to a point
in time. Since the youth labour force is likely to contain a higher proportion
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of unskilled persons (amongst whom unemployment rates tend to be particularly
high) this suggests that part of the reason for the high measured rate of youth
unemployment vis-a-vis that for adults may be due to structural causes rather

than to reasons arising from intrinsically greater difficulty which young people
may have in finding jobs.

In making comparisons between youth and aduh unemployment it is, of course,
necessary in the first place to make a distinction in relation to first job seekers
since this group is unique to the youth labour force and is of little relevance
in the case of adults. It can be deduced from Table 1.2 in the preceding chapter

that even though the overall youth unemployment rate in 1986 was 25.5 per
cent, if first job seekers are excluded from this calculation the rate is reduced
to 16.5 per cent -- only some 2 percentage points higher than the aduh rate
of 14.5 pet" cent for the same year¯ This line of argument is not meant to imply
that first job seekers should not be taken account of in assessing unemployment,
but rather that in specific circumstances involving comparisons with the adult
labour force their inclusion can tend to obscure the issues, depending on the
particular perspective taken¯ The latter two figures, for example, illustrate the
comparative difficulties which face both youths and adults in circumstances of
unemployment brought about by job loss, as distinct fi’om problems encountered
on entering the labour market (in relation to which a consideration of first job
search is clearly more relevant).

It is of interest therefore to see if structural differences between the youth
and aduh labour forces (such as those which arise from the age truncation problem
as described) explain some of the remaining difference between the youth and
adult unemployment rates if the analysis is confined to those who were previously
in employment. Such an assessment, which requires fairly detailed information
for both the youth and adult labour forces, can only be carried out with full
Census of Population data. Table 2.2 following shows unemployment rates for
males aged less than 25 years and aged 25 years or over with different occupations
derived from the 1981 Census.9 The table also shows, for each age group and
for the labour force as a whole, the proportion of the work force attributable
to the particular occupational categories indicated¯ The unemployment rates
derived for this period arc, of course, significantly lower than those for 1982
or later years but it must be borne in mind that the main issue under discussion
involves cross-sectional comparisons between rates, rather than a consideration
of trends.
¯ One cart obtain an indication of the extent to which the diffcrcnce between
the two overall rates is accounted for by "structural" causes ira standardisation

process is applied to the occupational rates for each age category. One way to

9. At the time of writing all of the rcqt, il’ed information was not aw, ilable frc~m the 1986 Census.
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Table 2.2 Unemployment rates Jot different occupational categories for male youths and adults, along with

the proportion of the total labour force accounted for by persons zuith these occupations 1981 Census of Population

Occupational
Group
II)

Agriculture

Indultrlal

Building

Unskilled
Hanual

Tran4port
etc,

Clerical

Co~ercla 1
e~e,

Servlcee

ProfeseLone
etc.

Other

15 - 24

Lab. Poree Unemployment
proportion rate

(2) (3)

I
25 years and over [ All Per*o~8

Lab. Force
UnemploymentI Lab, Force

Unemployment
proportion rate proportion rate

~4) (5) (6) (7)
g

11.5 6.0

34.3 11,3

5.2 17.3

9.1 33.7

7.7 13.3

7.1 3.5

10.5 8.7

4.4 11.7

S.l 3.4

4,1 8.8

23.S 4.1

20.0 12.8

S,4 17.3

8.3 35.1

9,4 11.0

3.6 3,7

9.9 4,8

4.8 6.8

9.6 t .9

5.4 3.2

20.9 4,3

23.1 12,3

5.3 17.3

8.5 34.7

9.1 11.4

4.3 3.6

10.1 5.7

4.8 7.8

8.9 2,1

5.1 4.2

Total 100.0 I I.S 100.0 9.7 100.0 10. I

Standardlsed
Unemployment I 1.2 10.0

l~tel

Source: 19ST C~lllUI of Populetionp Vol. VIII Occupations.

Note The information on previous occupation was not available in the case of a
significant number of the Censul respondents who vere tmemployed (10.6 per cent).
The numbers involved were dlstrlbuted pro rata over ~he specified occup4ltio~t|
categories on the basiB of ~he distributions relating to those for whom this
£nform~tlon wee available.

do this is to "reweight" the occupational rates for each age group with a common
set of weights or proportions relating to the numbers in each occupation in the
labour force as a whole (i.e., those given in Col. (6) of Table 2.2). When this
is done (the results are shown in the last row of the table) the youth unemployment
rate is reduced from 11.8 to 11.2 and the adult rate increased from 9.7 to 10.0,
the net result being that the overall difference between the two rates is reduced

from over 2 percentage points to just over 1 percentage point. This "narrowing
of the gap" is attributable mainly to the fact that certain occupational categories
associated with low unemployment rates (such as those relating to agriculture
and the professions) exert significantly greater influence on the adult rate. This
is evident from the occupational weighting patterns indicated for each of the
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two age groups. The relatively low rates for the sectors referred to derive in
part from the high incidence of self-employment which exists in these areas,
an option to which not many young people can realistically aspire.

As for the occupational rates themselves, these are not substantially different
for youths and adults in the case of industrial, building and transport occupations
nor are they all that different for clerical workers or for unskilled manual workers.
The youth rates are significantly higher, however, for occupations associated
with the services sector, thus illustrating the greater volatility of employment
tbr young people in this sphere.



Chapter III

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE YOUTH POPULA 770N

In Chapter I the position of youth in an overall population and lal~our market
context ",’,,as discussed. In this chapter more detailed consideration is given to
certain social and economic aspects which are of particular relevance to youth.
The chapter begins with a consideration of the educational levels and the social
background of the youth population and then goes on to discuss the position
of those young people who were actually in the labour force in 1982. In the
latter analysis particular attention is paid to such aspects as unemployment, the

industrial sectors in which persons were working and the types of occupations
engaged in.

I. SOCIAL ASPECTS OF THE YOUTH POPULATION

Educational Attainment
Information on the educational levels of young persons in the target group

covered in our study are given in Table 3.1. A notable feature is the high
proportion of young people who are recorded as having left the educational system
with very low educational attainment. Up to 27 per cent of the young people
surveyed (over 100,000) had left the educational system without any
qualifications, and of these more than 25,000 were recorded as having quit the
system at the primary level. Nearly 40 per cent of the total (144,000) had
completed the lower cycle of second-level education (i.e., achieved the
Intermediate or Group Certificate) and a further 30 per cent (120,000) had

completed both cycles at this level (i.e., successfully completed the Leaving
Certificate stage). Only some 5 per cent of the respondents indicated they had
completed a third-level course -- which is mainly a consequence of the age-
truncated nature of our target group. It should thus be borne in mind that the
group of young people with higher qualifications included in our sample cannot
be taken as representative of third-level graduates as a whole.

The above-mentioned data indicate a very high drop-out rate from the
vocational stream of the lower cycle of second-level education. The figures in
Table 3.1 show that almost a half(46 per cent) of those who entered this stream
to take the Group Certificate did not stay on to attain this award. The
corresponding proportion for the general or more academically oriented
Intermediate Certificate stream was 29 per cent -- still fairly substantial but

18
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Table 3.1 Persons aged 15 to 24 years in 1982 who had left full-6me education classified by educaHonal level

Educational Level

Primary

Group Cert. not completed

Inter. Cert. not completed

Group Cert. completed

Inter. Cert. completed

Leavi’ng Cert. completed

Third Level completed

Males Females [ Total

’000

13.5 12.0 25.5

25.4 13.0 38.5

16.4 23.2 39.5

34.4 10.4 44.9

56.4 42.3 98.7

45.1 74.6 119.7

10.0 7.0 17.0

Total 201.3 ~82.5 383.8

significantly less than the drop-out rate for those following vocational courses

at the same level.

These overall figures tend to obscure quite significant differences between

males and females. A majority of girls in the target group (56 per cent) who

started second-level vocational education quit without having completed the

Group Certificate; for boys this proportion was 43 per cent. With regard to drop-

outs from the Intermediate Certificate stream the corresponding percentages

wcrc 35 for girls and 23 for boys. Even though the actual figures arc not shown

in Table 3.1, the survey estimates indicated that the great majority of young

persons who embark on Leaving Certificate courses tend to finish them; the

proportion who dropped out at this stage was quite small, less than 10 per cent.

It will be noted that for the target group as a whole, a much higher proportion

of females than males had completed all stages of second-level education, the

relevant proportions being 41 per cent and 22 per cent respectively. This is mainly

due to the fact that relatively large numbers of young males enter the lower

cycle vocational stream and leave the educational system on or before taking

the Group Certificate. Some of these however subsequendy enter apprenticeships.

The foregoing analyses relate basically to the stock of young people aged 15

to 24 years who had already left education. However, in assessing educational

issues (particularly in a labour market context) a consideration of flows,

particularly outflows from the system, is of particular importance. One can,
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in fact, obtain from the Transition Survey data a reasonable representation of
the outflow position for the years immediately prior to 1982 by observing the
figures for individual educational cohort categories. Such information is given
in Appendix Table A.3.1. The table shows, for example, that of the 53,000 young
persons who left full-time education in 1981 or later (which effectively means
during 1981 and the first few months of 1982) an estimated 10,000 (19 per cent)
did not have any qualificationsL° some 17,000 and 21,000 respectively had
completed the first and second cycles of second-level education, while nearly
5,000 had acquired higher qualifications. These figures also provide a further
illustration of the extent and nature of the cohort effect referred to earlier in
Chapter II. It will be noted, for example, that the earlier cohorts are markedly
unrepresentative in so far as they contain a very high proportion of unqualified
school leavers -- over 70 per cent for those young people who left the system
in 1973 or earlier, and nearly 43 per cent for those who left in 1974.

Social Background of those in the Target Group
Levels of educational attainment are influenced by social background and

it is of interest to consider this aspect in relation to the youth group under
consideration. The survey questionnaire included questions on father’s occupation
v,,hich was in turn used to formulate a classification according to social group.
The survey estimates indicate a very strong relationship between social
background and educational attainment. In this regard Table 3.2 indicates those
who fare best in the educational system are shown as coming from the better
off sections of society. Over 80 per cent of the young persons surveyed whose
fathers were in the higher professional, managerial, large proprietor or farmer
category had completed the higher cycle of second-level education, and over
16 per cent subsequently went on to pursue third-level courses. These proportions
decrease gradually as one progresses downwards through the social class groups;
at the lower end of the social spectrum it will be noted that only 16 per cent
of the children of unskilled manual workers reach the Leaving Certificate stage.
Entry to third-level education is virtually non-existent for young persons from
this social background. No less than 46 per cent of such children leave school
without having attained any qualifications whatever. Fairly sizeable numbers
of the children of skilled and semi-skilled workers complete the first cycle of
second-level education. This may in fact tend to understate the general level
of attainment for those young people (particularly boys) as many in this category
undergo fnrther apprenticeshlp-type training. The broad pattern of the results
is similar for males and females except that, as already mentioned, within the

I0, It is ofinteresl to compare thcse figures with corresponding estimates obtain~l from the Anllual l)~eparlment
of Labour Surx, ey of Second-Level School Lcavcrs. See Appendix C.



Table 3.2 Youth population outsl~te of eduntion in Spring 1982, classified by father’s socio- economic status

and level of educational attainment

Fath6rqs
Soelo- Economic
~Jlitls

Higher Professional
anti Managerial

~wel" Profcssional
altd Managerial

Other Non-Manual

,5~[ 11 ed Manual

Semi -~2~illed Manual

Unskilled Manual

MALE [ FEMALE
l

ALL PERSONS

Highest Level of Education CVJmpleted

No Second Level Th d No

t Second Level Third

You1O~,a}-
~ revel

TO~I Quat- Flail Secoad
Lcv¢~

ific~tiont iflc~llont C~

%

iO¢~orl$

Ser~°nd Levd Th[tdQual-

CycleFirst ~S~cc¢ld
L~’¢I

3.3 17.6 57.6 21.7 I00.0

(9.8)

14.7 38.0 34.4 12.2 100.0
(25.4)

21.3 48,0 27,1 3.5 100.0
(40,9)

29.3 48.3 19.3 3.2 100.0
155.6)

32,7 50.9 15.0 1.4 100.0
(28.2)

43,0 45.7 9.5

4,7 12.2 71.4 II.7 lOO.0
(10.7)

14,0 16.0 61.4 8.6 100,0
(23.3)

14.8 29.9 50.5 4.8 I00,0
(30.5)

27.6 33.6 36.6 2.2 lO0.O
(61.7)

29.7 37.5 30.0 2.8 I00.0

(26.9)

48.8 29.6 21.1 0.5 100.0

(30,6)

4.0 14.7 [’,4.6 16.4

14.3 27.9 47.3 10.5

18.5 40.3 37.1 4.1

28.5 41.2 27,0 2.7

31.2 44.4 22,3 2.1

45,8 38.0 15.1 1.2

Total

I00.0
(2o.6)

IO0.O
(48.7)

i00.0

G1.4)

I00,0
(107.3)

100.0
(53. O)

100.O
(c4.o)

1.8 100.0
(33.2)

Total 27.2 45,3 22.6 4.9 100.0    26.2 29.1 40.8 3.9 1O0.O    26.7 37.7 31.2 4.4 10O.0

(’OOO} (52.5) (87.5) (43.6) (9.4) (193.1) (45.5) (50.7) (70,9) (6.8) (173.9) (98.1)(138,2)(114.5) (16.2) (366.9)

Note___~s: (1) ’l~e figures In parentheses are estimates In absolute terms (’OOO).
(2) The table relates only to those respondents for whoF~ father’s occupation was kno~’a.
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second-level education category there is a larger concentration of girls indicated
as having completed the higher cycle (i.e., Leaving Certificate).

The type of analysis illustrated has been taken a stage further by Whelan and

Whclan (1984) who also investigated intergenerational occupational mobility
using the Transition Survey data. In this study the assessment involved the
formulation of socio-economic classes for both fathers and offspring. The results
are consistent with the broad pattern indicated in Table 3.2 in that they indicate
a relatively low level of mobility across social boundaries between generations,
particularly in the case of children fi’om the lower social groups. These dataN

show that 40 per cent of sons of semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers were

also in this class, with a further 33 per cent having advanced to the skilled manual
group. Generally speaking relatively few from this background ",’,’ere recorded
as having progressed higher on the social scale, particularly to the professional
or managerial categories (even in their less elevated forms). The position is shown
to be very similar for the sons of skilled workers except that, not unexpectedly,
a higher percentage were also skilled manual operatives. For the sons of persons
in the higher social classes there is evidence of a wider spread among the various
categories specified. However, it should be borne in mind that in this analysis
the offspring’s occupation on which the socio-economic class categorisation was
based relates to the first regular job engaged ~n. If the position was assessed
at a later stage in the respondents’ careers, it is likely that there would have
been some upward progression for all classes. However, it is probable that those
who came originally from the higher social groups would have moved upwards
more rapidly.

II. THE POSITION OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE LABOUR MARKET IN 1982

Let us now consider the position of young people who were in the labour market
when the Transition Survey was taken. One may well question the relevance
at this stage of reviewing the youth labour market position for 1989 in any detail,
given that the situation has changed so much (for the worse) since the time when
the Transition Survey was taken. However it is necessary to provide a suitable
backdrop against which the other information contained in this Report can be
assessed. Furthermore most of the subsequent analyses presented are cross-
sectional in nature and, therefore, in a structural context, many of the inferences
which can be drawn from them would still be valid.

Table 3.3 following sets out a broad profile of the total youth population who
were resident in private households in 1982 according to "principal economic
status", i.e., in terms of the numbers who were at work, unemployed, seeking

II. Wrhelan and ~.Vhe[:,ll (19841, Tal)le 7.1, page 146.
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Table 3.3 Youth population resident in priaate households in 1982 classified b), principal economic status

Principal  les I Ferules I Total
Economic Status-

’0O0

At work

Seeking first(2)

regular job

Unemployed

160.4 132.7 293.0

13.7 7.8 21.8

24.1 12.6 36,7

Labour Force 198.2 153.1 351.5

In full-time(3)
93.9 100.9 194.8

education

Other Status 3.0 29.4 32.2

Total 295.1 283.4 578.5

tl) A respondent was classified as "at work" if he or she was recorded as being
in a "principal regular job" during the week preceding the Survey interview.
Respondents were classified as "unemployed" if they:

(a) described themselves as unemployed and were seeking work (of any kind);
(b) were "discouraged", i.e., described themselves as unemployed, were not

seeking work but wanted a job;
(c) described themsetves as "inactive" (i.e., outside the labour force) but

were seeking ~ work and were immediately availabLe for work.

(2) This category includes young persons who indicated that they were on full-time
training courses or special employment sche~s.

(3) These estimates have not been derived from the 1982 Transition Survey. They
were obtained by interpolating between figures obtained from the 1981 Census of
Population and the 1983 Labour Force Survey.

¯ ,vorl~ for the first time, in education or engaged in other activities outside the

labour force. Of the totality of 579,000 people in this group 352,000 were in
the labour force, of whom in turn 293,000 were at work, 22,000 were seeking
regular employment for the first time and 37,000 were unemployed having lost
or given up a previous job. Some 227,000 were engaged in activities outside
the labour force of whom the great majority (195,000) were in full-time education.
Thus total youth unemployment (including first job seekers) stood at nearly
59,000 or 16.6 per cent of the then (1982) labour force. This comparcs with
an overall unemployment rate of I 1.4 per cent at that time. The unemployment
rate among young males, at 19.1 per cent, was some 6 percentage points higher
than that for young females which stood at the 13.3 per cent.
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Aspects of the Labour Force Participation in the Youth Population
The overall rate of labour force participation among young people aged 15

to 24 years in 1982 was over 60 per cent. However, this aggregate figure cloaks
considerable variation for persorts of different ages within this group. This can
be seen from Appendix Table A.3.2, v,,hich provides estimates front the
Transition Survey of the numbers of persons at work, unemployed oz" outside
the labour force according to single year of age. The position is summarised
in Table 3.4 following which shows the relevant labour force participation rates
for young males and females. Looking first at the figures for all persons these
vary progressively from a very low involvement in the labour force for the younger
ages (11 and 24 per cent respectively for those 15 and 16 years) to relatively
high rates (of the order of 80 to 85 per cent) for those aged 22 years or over.
It will be noted that for all ages the male labour force participation rates are
higher than those for females. For the younger age categories (16 to 18 years)
this is due to greater involvement by girls in education, but at the upper end
of the age band this difference arises because at that stage some women begin
to withdraw from the labour force for family and other such reasons The latter

Table 3.4 labour Force participation rates for single years of age for the )~uth population, Spring 1982

Age

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Mates 1 Females I Totat

%

12,9 8,1 10.5

30.6 17.9 24.4

50,0 34.5 42.1

71.6 61.4 66.7

8t.I 72.1 76.6

85.1 75.7 80.4

87.1 77.1 82.3

B8.9 75.5 83.6

93.2 68.1 80.8

94.0 76.0 85.1

Total 67,2 54.0 60.7
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feature is illustrated by the relatively sizeable numbers of females in the "other
status" category in Appendix Table A.3.3, particularly in the older ages of the
span under consideration.

Tile figures under discussion also indicate (see "Fable 3.5) that young people
who enter the labour force at an early age face a high risk of unemployment.
The unemployment rate is of the order of 50 pet" cent for those aged 15 years
and about 30 pet" cent for persons aged 16. The rate decreases significantly as
one moves from age 16 years to age 17 years in the case of girls (from 28 per
cent to 21 per cent), but no such improvement is evident for boys of those ages.
It is, therefore, a matter of some concern in the case of young males to note
that in terms of labour market participation, almost one-third of 16 year olds
and one half of 17 year olds were in the labour market.

Table 3.5 shows that the unemployment rate tends to fall markedly as one
progresses upwards to the older age categories in the target group, the rate
reducing to less than 10 per cent for those aged 23 and 24 years, which is similar

to that which prevailed in the adult labour force generally, when the Transition
Surw:y was taken.

"Fable 3.5 Unemplo),nzent rates by single year of age for persons in the youth labour force, Spring 1982

Hal eS             ]         Fen’~ l c s            ]          Total
Age

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

%

51.2 46.1 49.3

33.6 28.3 31 .5

31 .3 21.4 27.4

28.6 20.0 24.7

16.8 12.6 14.8

15.8 11.8 13,8

14.0 9.4 I1.9

14.6 14.6 It" .3

1 1.2 7.0 9.6

13.2 4.8 9.5

Total 19.1 13.3 16.6
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The male unemployment rates for different ages are consistently higher than
those for females. Among the older age categories in our target group this is
possibly due to the "withdrawal" phenomenon referred to already, as for some
women this would constitute an alternative to unemployment. However, in the
very young age groups (where this feature would not apply and where, therefore,

a more straightforward comparison is possible) the figures suggest that the smaller
numbers of females who actually enter the labour market tend to fare somewhat
better than their male counterparts.

The Influence of Educational Levels
The above-mentioned high rates of unemployment among very young

members of the labour force do not arise solely for reasons associated with age
but also relate to deficiencies in education and lack of skills. Information on
this particular aspect is given in Appendix Table A.3.3 which provides estimates
of the numbers in the target group in 1982 with different levels of educational
attainment, further classified by broad economic status. The position regarding
unemployment is summarised in Table 3.6 which shows unemployment rates

"Fable 3.6 Unemployment rates in the Youth Labour Force in Spring 1982for persons with different levels
of educational attainment

Education Level

Persons without qualifications

Primary

Group Cert. oot completed

[oterrnediate Cert. ant completed

Lower Cycte~ Second Lew! Completed

Group Cert.

Intermediate Certificate

Higher Cycle, Second Level Comp[eted

Leaving Certificate

Third Level Completed

Males Females [    Total

All Levels 19.1 13.3 16.6

11.5 6,3 9.7

7.1 5.8 7.8

17.5 11.1 15,5

23.3 12.5 21.2

14.0 10.7 12.9

29.9 25.9 28,4

44.8 46.5 45.5

28.3 25.2 27.3

20.6 17.4 19.2
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for groups with different levels of educational attainment. The estimates indicate
an unemployment rate of over 28 per cent among those young people who left
the educational system without having acquired any qualification. Within this
category the rate approached 50 per cent for the relatively small but still significant
group who were recorded as having quit education at the primary stage. For
those who completed the lo;ver cycle of second-level education the rate stood
at nearly 16 per cent but it was as high as 21 per cent fox" those within this group
who completed the more vocationally oriented Group Certificate. In fact this
rate (i.e., for those with the Group Certificate) was higher than that for those
who commenced but who did not complete the Intermediate Certificate course.

The unemployment rate was nearly 10 per cent for those who attained Leaving
Certificate standard and just under 8 per cent for young persons with third-
level qualifications.

In the case of unqualified school leavers the figures do not indicate any
substantial difference between males and females. However, for those who
completed the lower cycle of second-level education the unemployment rate for

boys (171/2 per cent) is much higher than that for girls ( 11 per cent). This applies
particularly for boys who have obtained the Group Certificate for whom the
rate was a high as 23 per cent, as against 13 per cent for girls. This category
includes a significant number of young males who undertake apprenticeship
training subsequent to leaving school ,and one would not, therefore, have expected
to find a high unemployment rate here. However the Survey period was one
when redundancies among apprentices had begun to escalate (see NESC, 1985,
p. 108), a feature which is further indicated by the uncharacteristically high degree
of unemployment among trained persons in this educational subgroup as
illustrated later in Chapter VI. With regard to those who completed the higher
cycle of second-level education (Leaving Certificate) the unemployment rate for
males was significandy higher than that for females, nearly 12 per cent as against
8V2 per cent.

The foregoing analysis represents a particular instance where one can validly
question whether the unemployment pattern identified has changed since 1982.
The figures in Table 1.2 in Chapter I indicated that between 1982 and 1986
the youth unemployment rate increased from 16.6 per cent to over 25 per cent.
In view of this it is reasonable to ask whether the emphasis, in so far as
unemployment is concerned, may have changed in relation to the various
educational categories involved. It is not possible to derive labour force "stock"
figures classified by educational level similar to those shown in Appendix Table
A.3.3 for years other than 1982. However, one can obtain an indication of
unemployment trends by educational level in relation to the outflow from second-
level education by using the results, of the annual Department of Labour School
Leavers Survey. The relevant results given in Table 3.7, show for each cohort
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Table 3.7 : Unemployment Rates One Year Subsequent to Leaving Edtwation for Second-Level School Leavers,
Classified by Educational Level Completed

Leuel Completed

Year of No 1st Cycle 2nd Cycle
Leaving Qualifications 2nd Level 2nd Level Total

per Cent

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

21.4 10.0 7.9
30.8 17.5 13.4

41.7 23.9 19.8

48.8 34.3 37.0
49.5 38.9 31.1
65.6 36.7 38.5
44.5 41.0 27.5

60.4 34.7 30.0

10.1
16.9
23.4
39.2
35.6
41.0
33.3
34.6

Source: Dcparnncnt of Labour, Annual Surveys of Second-Level School Lcavcrs.

of second-level school leavers from q979 to 1986, the proportion of those who
entered the labour force who were unemployed in the late Spring of the year
subsequent to leaving school. Even though the actual values for these
unemployment rates, when viewed in overall terms covering all educational levels,
are different from those given earlier in Table 1.2, the results do indicate a similar
trend, particularly in relation to the sharp escalation in youth unemployment
which took place during the early years of the 1980s. However, while the
previously mentioned "stock" figures reflect a slow but gradual increase in youth
unemployment after 1983, the position as indicated by the flow estimates given
in Table 3.7 for this period is rather erratic. This may be due partly to the re-
emergence of sizeable emigration flows during this time, even though one would
not necessarily expect emigration to exert such a signifcant influence during
this very early stage of transition?2

It is important to note however that over the period in question the relationship
between the magnitudes of the unemployment rates for different educational
categories is much the same as that previously indicated by the 1982 "stock"
figures in Table 3.6. Broadly speaking for both the "stock" and flow estimates,
the unemployment rate for unqualified persons is about twice the overall rate
for young people generally; that for persons who completed the first cycle of
second-level education is approximately equal to this overall rate, while the rate
for young persons of Leaving Certificate standard tends to be somewhat lower
than the aggregate rate. On this basis, therefore, it can be held that the Transition
Survey estimates given in Table 3.6, even though they refer to an earlier period,
still provide a reasonable representation of the relative degree to which
unemployment affects young persons of different levels of educational attainment.

12. For a more detailed discussion of this aspect, see Sexton (1987).
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Industrial Sectors and Occupations
Let us now consider in somewhat more detail the industries in which young

people were working and the kinds of occupation they engaged in, as shown
by the results of the Transition Survey.

Looking first at the distribution by sector of the 293,000 young people who
were at work in 1982 (Appendix Table A.3.4) it will be noted that the greatest

concentration was in the Manufacturing and Building industries with Mmost
110,000 persons or over 37 per cent of the total. The next most important category
was Commerce and Finance which accounted for over 70,000 persons or one-
quarter of the total. There were nearly 41,000 young persons (14 per cent)
working in the broad public sector covering Public Administration, Defenee,
Education and Health, while the rest of the Services sector comprising mainly
private professional and personal services accounted for further 32,000 persons
or over a tenth of the total at work. There were over 26,000 engaged in

Agriculture. The full sectoral percentage distribution of the total of young persons
who were at work in 1982 is given in Table 3.8.

SeatO[

Table 3.8 percent~

Agriculture

Hanufacturing

Building

Co~’~rce, Finnnc~

Public Admin. and 0efence

Educatlon, Health

Other Professional Services

Other

". distribution by sector of young people at zoork in 1982

%

15.1 1.5 8.g

27.0 31 .9 29.2

16.0 I.: 8.1

20.8 2S.0 24.1

6.0 3.1 4.7

5.6 7.1 6.6

3.6 11.9 7.4

2.0 4.1 2.9

S,3 II*S 8.1

To�at I00.0 100.0 I00.0

Notes: (1) The absolute fi~,ttreson which th~.se percentages are based are given in Appendix

Table A3. 4.

There are some significant differences between males and females in regard
to the distribution of those at work across sectors. Males tend to be somewhat
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more widely spread among the different sectors while there are noticeable
concentrations of yeomen in certain areas. Not unexpectedly, females hardly

feature at all in some sectors such as Building and Construction and Agriculture.
On the other hand Commerce and Finance accounts for 28 per cent of the total
number of females at work, as against 21 per cent for males; in the broad Public
sector (covering Public Administration, Defence, Health and Education) the
corresponding proportions are 19 per cent and 9 per cent respectively. The
miscellaneous sector "Other" (consisting mainly of personal services) is another
area where there is a sizeable accumulation of young women in employment,
accounting for nearly 12 per cent of total youth female employment, as against
a corresponding percentage of 5 for young males.

It is also of interest to look at the unemployment situation in the youth labour
market from a sectoral point of view. Relevant information on this aspect is
also derivable from Appendix Table A.3.4 which contains a classification of the
unemployed (excluding, of course, first job seekers) according to the sector in
which they previously worked. By using these figures in association with those
for the employment totals in each sector it is possible to derive "sectoral"
unemployment rates, which are given in Table 3.9. The Building and
Construction sector stands out as having by far the highest unemployment rate
(18.2 per cent) followed by the nfiscellaneous "Other" services sector (14.2 per
cent) which embraces mainly private personal service activities. The
unemployment rate among young people associated with Manufacturing industry
was almost 13 per cent and, rather surprisingly, a relatively high rate of 111/2
per cent emerged for the Public Administration and Defence sector. The last
mentioned result is attributable mainly to male unemployment in the sector and
the indications are that it is related to job losses among unskilled ",’�orkers in
Local Authority employment.

The very low unemployment rate associated with the Agricultural sector (3
per cent) derives principally from the nature of the employment situation
involved. Vet3, few young people are in fact classified as unemployed in a farming
context. Typically many of those involved are fi’om a family farm background
and if there is no substantial work available on the farm they seek or obtain
it elsewhere. However even where job opportunities in the non-agricultural labour
market are scarce, there is however always some work to be done on the family
farm, even if this may be of a part-time or peripheral nature. The end result
is that in a farming context most young people tend to be classified as "at work"
irrespective as to how insignificant this work may be. With regard to private
Professional services, the low unemployment rates here (2V2 per cent) renect
the long-standing security of employment associated with those occupations. This
is due essentially to barriers to entry to these activities which arise both from
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Table 3.9 Settoral unemployment rates in the Youth Labour Force, 1982

~ricutture

Y~nuEacturlng

Building

Co~erce/Finance

Transport,
Co~anications

Public Admin.,
Defenee

Education, Health

Professional Services

Other

~Lale s ]     Females I    All Persons

%

2.8 3.0

14.4 tt,t 12.8

t8.8 18.2

13,2 6.1 9.6

It,0 8.0

17.4 4.1 11.5

1.7 8.1 6.9

3.1 1.8 2.3

17.5 12.3 14.2

Total(I) 19, I 13.4 16.6

Notes: (1) The absolute figures on, which these rates are based are given in
Appendix Table A3.4.

(2) The aggregate rates shown include those seeking a first regular job.

limitations on numbers and fi’om the costs of the education and training initially
required.

Even though time above-mentioned data provide an interesting insight into
particular aspects of the youth labour market, the analysis has its limitations.
The broad sectors used involve aggregations of persons with a great variety of
occupations and the risk factors associated with different skills vary greatly. It
is perhaps more meaningful, therefore, to assess the position in terms of
occupations and skill groupings rather than in terms of industrial sectors. Such
information is given in Appendix Table A.3.5 which contains estimates in
absolute terms of the numbers of young people at work and unemployed classified
by occupation.

In assessing even the overall occupational distribution of those at work it is
necessary at the outset to consider males and females separately as the
distributional patterns are very different - much more so than in the case of
the sectoral distribution just discussed. The relevant information is given in Table
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3.10 which shows that males again tend to be fairly widely spread among the
different categories. The highest concentration (over 20 per cent) is for
occupations associated with the electrical/electronic/engineering industry, with
a further 14 per cent for occupations related to other manufacturing processes.
Over 15 per cent of young males were engaged in agricultural occupations. The
remainder are distributed over a range of different occupations and skills among
which the highest proportion was for commercial/financial activities for which
the relevant percentage was over 11 per cent.

Table 3.10 percentage distribution by occupations of young persons at work in 1982

Occupation

Agricultural

Electrlcal/Engineering

Other Producers

Building etc.

Labourers, Unskilled

Transport etc,

Clerical

C o~-s~c rc in I/F inanc ia I

Profe~slonal/Technlcal

Service workers

Other

Hales I Few.ales I A11 Persons

15.3 1.6 9.0

20,4 5,8 13.8

14,1 13.6 13.9

5.5 3.1
0.5

7.8 4.5

4.9 3.4 & .3

8.9 38.3 22.2

11.4 17.0 13.9

6.1 8.3 7.1

3.3 I 1.0 6.8

2.1 0.7 1.5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Notcs: (1) The absolute figures on which these percentages a~e based a~e given
Appendix Table A3.5.

Young females in employment, on the other hand, are shown to be heavily
concentrated in a relatively small number of occupations. Almost 40 per cent
of the young women surveyed were engaged in clerical and office type activities
and a further 17 per cent in occupations associated with Commerce and Finance.
Over 19 per cent were in industrial occupations and a similar proportion were
engaged in professional, technical and service activities. The factors which are
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considered to have contributed to this concentration are discussed later in the

Report, particularly in Chapter VI which deals with training.

Turning to the question of unemployment among persons with different

occupations, it ",’,,ill be seen from Table 3.11 that the highest unemployment

rate was for the exclusively male category covering labourers and unskilled

manual workers for which the rate was as high as 28 per cent. The next highest

rate (21 per cent) was for male workers with transport-related occupations. The

Table 3.11 Unemployment rates for different occupational groups in the youth labour force in 1982

Occupation

Agricultural

Eleetrlcat/Kngineering

Other Producers

Building workers

l~bourers/Unskilled

Transport etc.

Clerical

Conferee, Finance

Professional workers,
Technical

Serv£ce workers

Hales J Females 1 All Persons

%

3,1 3.3

8.1 5.0 7.5

13.0 15.0 13.9

16.8 t6.7

28.0 28.4

21.0 16.6 19.3

8.6 2.3 3.6

10.3 7.4 8.7

t.O 5.1 3.3

18.5 16.0 15.2

Total(1) 19. I 13.6 16.6

Notes: (1) The absolute fJ ;ures on which these rates are based are given in Appendix
Table A3. 5.

(2} The overall unemployment rate includes persons seeking their first job and

also covers persons in the labour force whose occupation was not known.

lowest rates ’.,.,ere for activities associated with the Electrical and Electronics
industry, forProfessional and Technical occupations and for those cngaged in

Agricultural work. Generally speaking the unemployment rates among females
in different occupations were lower than for malcs, the rate for young girls
engaged in clerical or office work being particularly low at just over 2 pcr cent.
It must be borne in mind, however, that the female unemployment rates for
some occupations are based on very small sample sizes and caution should be
exercised in interprcting the figures.



Chapter IV

TRANSITION FROM EDUCATION TO WORKING LIFE

In the preceding chapter the position of the youth population was examined
in terms of various social and economic characteristics. In this chapter we move
on to consider more specifically the actual phase of transition from education
to working life and certain aspects of first regular job obtained.L~ An analysis of
the process of transition from education to working life is important for a number
of reasons. In the first place the nature and circumstances of this transition,
and the problems encountered during it, can have significant long-term effects.
Furthermore, over the last decade or so, considerable public resources have been
allocated to aiding this transitional stage and it is desirable, therefore, to shed
as mugh light as possible on the salient aspects involved. In the latter context,
however, it must be recognised that even though relevant issues are considered

under a number of headings, the impact of more recent initiatives, such as the
Social Guarantee for Young People introduced in late 1985, is not reflected in
the analyses. The actual transition phase is analysed in terms of variables such
as duration of search for first job, the means of search used to iliad this job,
the nature of the first employment acquired (i.e., sectors or occupations) and
whether the procurement of a first job entailed a change of residence.

Duration of Search for First Regular Job
Turning to the question of the time spent searching for a first job, Table 4.1

gives a frequency count according to different duration categories, as well as
showing overall average durations. It should be noted that, in common with
most of the other tables subsequently discussed in this chapter, this particular
analysis relates only to those young people in the target group who actually ever
had a first regular job -- some 356,000 people in all, or 93 per cent of the total
group covered. The remaining 7 per cent consisted of persons who were still
seeking their first regular employment when the Transition Survey was taken,
or economically inactive persons who never entered the labour force.

The table shows that for those who had had a first regular job the overall
average duration of search was 8.6 weeks. The average duration for males (9.2
weeks) was somewhat higher than that for females (7.9 weeks). Some 48 per

13. Yhi~ first period of employmenl was considered regular only if it was commenced on the underscandlng
thai il conslituled i!*crmancnl employment, or if entcrcd into without such ~m understanding, Ihal il lasted
for a period of al least six monlhs.

34
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4.1 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by duration of search for first regular job

I

Duration of Search Males Females ] Total

i

%

Job arranged or no
search required

50.0 46.2 48.2

1-4 weeks

5-13 weeks

14-26 weeks

27-52 weeks

53 weeks or over

15.5 18.6

17.2 19.7

8.6 7.8

5.5 5.9

3.2 1.8

17.0

18.4

8.2

5.7

2.5

Total                             100.0 10O. O 1OO. O

(000) (185.7) (169.8) (355.5)

Averaged duration of
9.2 7.9 8.6

search (weeks)

Note: This table relates only to those who had a first regular Job.

cent of young people left full-time education having already secured a regular

job, or else found one without having to engage in any formal job search; a

further 17 per cent acquired regular employment within four weeks of

commencing search. Thus, up to two-thirds of the young people surveyed at

the time of the Transition Survey had found their first employment within a

month of leaving the educational system, making allowance for the fact that

some of this time may have been spent other than in job search.’~

Appendix Tables A.4.1 to A.4.4 contain analyses of first regular job search

duration according to a sequence of explanatory variables. The first such table

(A.4. l) involves a classification by educational cohort. The position appears to

be rather stable for the early cohorts covering the period from 1973 to 1977,

the average first job search durations during this period being about l0 weeks.

However, subsequent to this the averages begin to fall, declining to just over

6 weeks for those who left the educational system in 1980 or later. However,

14. "[’he "Pransitiun Survey questionnaire contained questions designed to determine the dine spent actually
searching for a regular job -- as distinct from pedcxls spent on holiday, in incidental seasonal employment.
or engaged in family related activities, etc. However. this is not always an easy distinction to make in
individual cases and the estimates should be regarded as providing only broad estimates of the search
durations involved.
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the last-mentioned figure is strongly affected by the influence of "cohort
truncation"; in other words, a significant number of young people who left
education in 1980 or later would not have had time to "complete" their search
for first employment and their exclusion thus gives rise to a downward bias in
the calculation of the average search duration. On the other hand, the estimates
for the earlier cohorts would include data for many young people who spent
a considerable time seeking a first regular job -- an eventuality which is effectively
precluded for the later cohorts. Hence the average figure of 6.1 weeks for the
most recent cohort category is effectively representative of young people who
were more successful in the labour market.

The data given in Table A.4.1 can be broadly interpreted as indicating a fairly
constant duration of search for first job for the earlier cohorts, with perhaps

some evidence of a fall in the average duration in the more favourable economic
circumstances in or about 1978. There is some evidence to support the latter
contention if one looks at the average search durations for individual cohort years
as given in Table 4.2. One will notice, for example, the significant fall (from
10.5 weeks to under 8 weeks) between 1977 and 1978 followed by a slight rise
in the average for 1979. Subsequent to 1979 the decreases evident can be
attributed to the influence of cohort truncation. Despite the apparent uniformity
over time evident for the figures for earlier periods, it must be borne in mind
that the composition of the earlier cohorts would have the effect of increasing
the associated average job search durations. These cohorts include higher
proportions of unskilled workers who tend to face greater difficulties on entry
to the labour market. It will subsequently be shown (Table A.4.4) that, for young
males in particular, the average first job search durations associated with low
skill occupations are significantly higher than average.

Table 4.1 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by duration of search for first regular job

Sex

Males

Females

All persons

Cohort

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
)r earlier or later

Total

weeks

12.3 12.4 9.8 10.6 11.7 7.8 8.7 7.0 5.2 9.2

8.5 9.8 10.2 8.3 9.2 7.8 7.3 6.8 5.1 7.9

10.6 11.4 9.9 9.5 10.5 7.8 8.0 6.9 5.2 8.6

Note: This table relates only to those who had a first regular lob.

Appendix Table A.4.2 illustrates the variation in the duration of search for
first job according to highest levd of educational attainment. A notable feature of this
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table is the relatively high percentage for those without educational qualifications
who did not have to engage in any search activity -- almost 52 per cent compared
with the overall average of 48 per cent. This feature is all the more notable since
in terms of average duration of job search the figure for unqualified young people
(11.5 weeks) is substantially greater than the overall average of 8.6 weeks. This
suggests that the situation, in so far as it relates to these young people, seems
to be one ofextremes. On the one hand there are apparently unqualified young
persons who leave the educational system to take immediately available but
probably unskilled employment of a tenuous and insecure nature. Typically many
such jobs are obtained through family or other personal contacts -- a feature
which appears to be borne out by later analyses in this chapter. On the other

hand there are those who leave education prematurely without any real prospect
of employment and clearly have to search for a very considerable time before
they secure a foothold in the job market. This is indicated by the fact that nearly
12 per cent of first job search durations for unqualified young persons exceeded
six months, compared with a corresponding proportion of about 7 per cent for
those who left education with second-level qualifications.

The above-mentioned figures (i.e., from Table A.4.2) show that the average
duration of search for first job is somewhat longer for those young persons who
left school at the higher cycle of second-level education when compared with

those who left at the lower cycle (8.2 weeks compared with 7.3 weeks). A relevant
aspect here may be that young persons with higher qualifications are prepared
to spend more time testing the job market. A further contributing factor may
be the type of jobs for which senior cycle school leavers apply. Such jobs may
offer better career prospects and greater security, but may also necessitate more
formalised and lengthy application procedures. Entry to the Public Service, for
example, is usually at fixed points in each year, often involving an extended
period between leaving school, notification of a job offer and the job actually
starting. Many young people may have considered such a waiting period as a
time of job search, even though a regular job had in fact been secured. On the
other hand, it should be borne in mind that many young males who leave
education at the lower cycle of second-level enter apprenticeships, which in the
period covered (from the early 1970s to 1982) involved direct entry to employment
in order to acquire training "on the job"?5

In summary, while the figures in Table A.4.2 do not indicate substantial
variations in job search duration between those with different levels of educational

attainment, they highlight the fact that some of those who leave the system without
any qualifications and without prior contacts in the labour market, have to spend
very long periods searching for their first employment.

15. In recent years the great majority of first year apprentices have spent their first year "off the job" in a
training centre.
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Further information derivable from the Transition Survey indicates that the
circumstances of the transition experienced by unqualified school leavers did
not change significantly throughout the 1970s. This is evident from Table 4.3
which shows average first regular job search durations for those without
educational qualifications further classified by single year of age cohort. Even
though some variation is evident in the figures it is difficult to discern an overall
clear-cut pattern. The figures for males, however, do suggest some deterioration
in the circumstances of the unqualified in 1976 ’,,,,hen the average duration of
search for first regular job rose to a particularly high level -- 181h weeks. This
was followed by an apparent improvement in the more buoyant 1978 period when
the average fell to 9~/2 weeks. It is not possible to derive a meaningful
interpretation from the figures for later years (1980, 1981 or later) because of
the prob]ems of cohort truncation.

Table 4.3: Average duration oJsearch for first regular job for those without educational qualifications classified
b), cohort (single year)

Cohort

Sex 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 or 7btal
or earlier later

Weeks

Males 15A 17.3 9.1 18.5 15.3 9.6 12.5 10.1 3.3 12.9

Females 9.8 14.3 9.3 7.9 8.9 13.4 10.7 6.8 6.2 9.9

All persons 12.4 I6,1 9.2 13.4 12,3 11.6 11.6 8.6 4.4 11.5

NoU: This table relates only Io Ihosc who had a firsl regular job.

Appendix Tables A.4.3 and A. 4.4 provide information on variations in
duration of search for first job relating to sector of first job and the occupations engaged
in. The most striking feature in the first table is the extended duration of job
search associated with public sector recruitment, particularly for males for whom
it was about 18 weeks. A more detailed inspection of the survey results indicated
thai these long durations reflect a diverse range of actlvlties in this sector which
involve, on the one hand, those seeking clerical, technical and administrative
posts and, on the other hand, unskilled operatives, mainly recruited by Local
Authorities, for whom first job search duration tends to be considerably longer.
This leads one to suggest that such unskilled public sector jobs appear to be
an employment of last resort in many cases. This table also shows that the average
search duration associated with the industrial sector is significantly higher than
the overall average of 8.6 weeks, the figures being in excess of 10 weeks for both
males and females.

The occupational analysis (Table A.4.4) shows that young persons without
skills have to search for a very long time in order to gain a foothold in the job
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market. Those young persons who took up their first job as building workcrs
or as lal~urers and unskilled workers (virtually all males) generally had to spend
some 15 weeks (nearly twice the overall average duration) searching for this
employment. These figures highlight an interesting feature of the different search

patterns for males and females. Even though, in overall terms, the average
duration of search for first job is somewhat shorter for girls, this global figure
is heavily influenced by the "clerical workers" category for which the relevant

average is one of the lowest among the figures presented. For quite a number
of occupations relating to the electrical and engineering industries, transport,
commerce, etc., and in the case of professional and technical employment, the

figures show that young girls have to engage in job search for significantly longer
periods than is the case for young males.

Main JgIeans Used to Obtain First Regular Job
A further important feature of the transition from education to working life

concerns the means used by young people in obtaining their first regular job.
Table 4.4 presents the principal results under this heading which show that ahnost
38 per cent of young persons secured their first employment by means of personal
or family contacts. A further 21 per cent took the initiative themselves and
approached firms directly by calling in person, while 18 per cent found their
first jobs by answering or placing advertisements in newspapers. A total of 8
per cent entered family businesses and, perhaps somewhat disconcertingly, slightly

less than 5 per cent of young people cited the National Manpov,,er Service as
their main mcdium for obtaining a first regular job. The figures show little
difference between the methods adopted by m,’des and females with the exception
of"entering family business" which is almost an entirely male phenomenon. On
the whole a predominant feature of the results is the over-.vheh’ningly informal
nature of the means by which employment is obtained in the youth labour market.

It should be borne in mind that the data under discussion relate to ihose who,
at the time of the 1982 Transition Survey, had actually found a first regular
job. The figures do not cover the estimated 22,000 young persons who were
still seeking their first jobs. Thus the estimates can be said to relate to a more
successful group of young people and do not cast any light on the problems faced
by the sizeable minority who at the time of the inquiry had failed to find work
(and whose number had risen to nearly 40,000 by Spring 1986).

It is of interest to mention that the percentages associated with the different

job finding methods described in Table 4.4 bear a close resemblance to
corresponding figures for the United Kingdom given in Ashton and Maguire
(1987). The latter data, which relate to four urban eentres,16 show that the

16. Leicester, St. Albans, St:lfford. Sunderland.
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Table 4.4 Youlh population outside of education in 1982, classified by main means of obtalning firsl regular job

Main Means of Obtaining
Males Females Total

First Regular Job

%

National Manpower Service

Private Employment Agency

Answering or planing
advertisements

Calling in person to firms

Writing to/telephoning
firms

Personal contact involving
a relative

Other personal contact

Entered family business

Other means

4.6 4.7

0.2 1.5

15.4 21.i

20.6 20.9

2.1 4.4

17.3 14.8

20.0 23.2

13.9 1.6

6.0 7.9

4.6

0.8

18.2

20.7

3.2

16.1

21.5

8.0

6.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

(000) (184.8) (169.3) (353.2)

Table relates only to those who held a first regular job.

Government Jobccntres were cited in between 6 and 13 per cent of cases in regard

to finding a first job. Interestingly the proportion associated with the Jobcentres

were shown to be higher in connection with the procurement of subsequent jobs,

which perhaps, suggests that such eentres cater more for the unemployed.

It should also be borne in mind that since the above-mentioned figures relate

to the main means used to obtain a first regular job they may not fully reflect

the extent to which different approaches were used in seeking work. A respondent’s

recall perception may be that a job was acquired by a particular means, but

in fact several different methods may have simultaneously been used which may

have indirectly influenced the final event. These may have included the NMS

or, for example, school guidance services. This contention is supported by the

fact that when questions are framed in terms of obtaining information on job

search (as distinct from job acquisition) the NMS emerges as a more important

alternative. The 1985 NESC Report on Manpower Policy, Breen’s (1984b) study
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and the YEA Report on Transition from School to Work all indicate a fairly
substantial utilisation of the NMS in the context of the search for work, the
relevant proportions being in the range 20 to 40 per cent.~7 On the other hand,
a more pessimistic interpretation of these results, when viewed in association
with the Transition Survey data, would be that many young people initially
use the NMS as a search mechanism, but relatively few find employment as
a result. One cannot, however, exclude the possibility that the NMS, through
its placement or counselling activities, may have directly or indirectly contributed
to the acquisition of employment in a significant number of cases. There is
evidence which indicates that, in the context of job search, the State placement
agency tends to be used more extensively by the unemployed, as distinct from
those who are already in a job but seeking work (either as additional or alternative
work). The above-mentioned 1985 NI’2SC study, quoting estimates from the
1983 Labour Force Survey, indicates that nearly a quarter of persons (of all
ages) who were unemployed and seeking work in 1983 were using the NMS
as a principal means of search, compared with less than 15 per cent of those

who were already in employment but seeking work.I* Breen (1984b), in
utilising the Department of Labour Annual Survey of Second-Level School
Leavers data, found similar evidence in relation to early school leavers.

Table A.4.5 in the Appendix presents a sub-division of the main means of

obtaining first regular employment according to highest level of educationed
attainment. These results show, not unexpectedly, that the more highly qualified
young people secure employment through more formalised channels involving
advertisements in newspapers. Almost 44 per cent of those who completed third-
level education secured their first job by answering or placing advertisements
in newspapers; the corresponding percentage for those who completed the higher
cycle of second-level education was 28 per cent. At the lower end of the

educational spectrum unqualified young people, for the most part, tend to use
informal or personal means. Nearly 50 per cent of the unqualified young people
in the Survey target population found their first job by means of personal contacts
and a further 28 per cent by means of direct approaches to employers. An
interesting general feature of these results is that the medium of personal contact,

other than that involving a relative, is fairly sizeable in percentage terms for
persons of all educational levels, indicating that informal or personal methods
of recruitment and job procurement are significant throughout the entire Irish
labour market,t9
17. The rclevam fighres in the N ESC Report (p.325) relate to job seekers of all ages and Breen s data (Chapter

7) involve multiple choices.
Ig. Table A.32, page 325-of the NESC Report.

19. This phenomenon is by no means exclusive to the Irish labour market. Figures from the 1982 ESD Rayner
Scrutiny of the United Kingdom plac~:ment set’riot, quoted in the 1985 NF~C study on Manpower Polio/,
indicated that nearly 50 per cent of rccrultments by enterprise~ relatlng to manuM operatives were through
informal contacts,
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Tables A.4.6 and A.4.7 analyse main means of first job acquisition according
to sectors and occupations. Looking first at the seetoral figures these show, hardly
surprisingly, that more formalised means of obtaining first employment are used
more frequently by those who enter public employment. This is in contrast to
those sectors with a high proportion of unskilled or semi-skilled workers, such
as the building industry, where the different forms of personal contact are of
much greater relative importance. The position for manufacturing industry,
commerce/finance, and transport/communication tends to be intermediate
between the two extremes, involving a mixture of formal and informal methods

of obtaining jobs.
The occupational classification outlined in Table A.4.7 exhibits the same

general pattern. A total of 45 per cent of professional/technical workers obtained
theb" first job by answering or placing advertisements in newspapers, with 20
per cent of this group securing this employment by means of personal contacts.
On the other hand, only 8 per cent of those who took up building and unskilled
occupations found their first job by more formalised application procedures but
some 50 per cent obtained such employment through various types of personal
contact. Clerical and service workers appear to employ the greatest range or
combination of methods in finding jobs. It should be noted that 7 per cent of
those who entered clerical occupations cited the National Manpower Sen, ice
as the main means of obtaining their first regular employment. Indeed, of the
estimated 16,000 young persons in the target group who listed the NMS as the
main means of obtaining a first regular job, some 30 per cent entered clerical
occupations. This may reflect the influence of placements achieved through the
Work Experience Programme, a great many of which relate to the clerical or
office work area.

Change of Residence to take up First Regular,lob
Geographical mobility is an aspect of some importance in the context of the

operation of the labour market. It was considered of interest, therefore, to analyse
the procurement of a first regular job by young people in terms of whether this
involved a change of residence. This variable, it should be noted, is designed

to cover all residence changes, including those taking place within an area or
locality. The overall figures in relation to this aspect (see Table 4.5) show that
the take-up of a first regular job involved a change of residence in less than 10
per cent of cases. The proportion for girls, at nearly 11 per cent, was somewhat
higher than that for boys which was just over 8 per cent.

The results indicate significant differences between levels of educational

attainment in relation to this characteristic. Only some 5 per cent of those who
left school prior to, or at the lower cycle of, second-level education changed
residence to take up a first job; the proportion was over 14 per cent for young
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Tabh: 4.5 Proportion of the youth population who are outside of education in 1982 who changed residence
to take up a first regular job, classified b), edutational leod attained

Educational
Males Females Total

Level

%

No qualifications

Second Level:

1st cycle completed

2nd cycle completed

Third Level
completed

5.1 4.2

5.9 5:0

11.4 16.1

4.7

5.6

14.3

28.6 44.6 34.9

Total 8. i 10.8 9.4

Note: This table relates only to those who had a first regular job.

persons who left school at the Leaving Certificate stage and it was over one-

third for thh’d-levcl leavers. This pattern is attributable to a number of factors.

In the first place it is indicative of the fact that attaim’nent of higher qualifications

generally conveys a wider perspective on life and a greater sense of confidence,

which enables, indeed motivates, young people to be more mobile in taking up

their first employment. It also relates to the fact that the employment opportunities

to which young people wiLh higher educational qualifications aspire tend to be

concentrated in specific locations, particularly in the larger urban centres, which

fi’equent]y requires residential movement if these openings are to be availed of.

Job opportunities not requiring a high level of skill (such as those in the services

and building areas, for example) tend to be more widely spread geographically.

In interpreting the low mobility figures for those without qualifications it must

be remembered that many such persons, apart from being unskilled, also tend

to leave school at an early age. This in itself constitutes a disincentive to move

away from home as young persons of this age would not possess the maturity

or seif-confidcnce required to travel far afield in search of ",york. Nor indeed

would the wages they earn enable them to survive outside of their family

environment. On the other hand, many of the job opportunities available to
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young persons with better educational qualifications are obtained through
centralised or national recruitment procedures organised by the public sector,
semi-State agencies and some of the larger private companies. In these
circumstances jobs would have been successfully procured before any change
of residence took place, or need even be contemplated. It is obviously a rather
different matter to venture forth in search of unskilled or even skilled manual
work in a situation where no organised recruitment procedures exist, and where
many local labour markets already involve an oversupply.

An interesting feature of the results shown in Table 4.5 is that for the higher
cycle of second-level education and for the third-level sector, women are shown
to change residence more readily than their male counterparts. However, as
we shall subsequendy illustrate, this difference is largely attributable to the pattern
of movement associated with a small number of specific occupations.

Tables 4.6 and 4.7 provide information on early labour force mobility in terms
of industrial sectors and occupations. The results are consistent with the pattern
already evident from the earlier tables. Considering first the sectoral analysis,
the figures show that up to one-third of new entrants to the Public sector changed
residence on taking up employment, a feature which is presumably attributable
to both the geographical concentration effect and the educational requirements
involved. The estimates also show that a relatively high proportion (nearly 16
per cent) of those who took up first employment in the area of other (mainly
private) professional activities tend to move away from their domestic
environment.

When the change of residence phenomenon is viewed in terms of the
occupations engaged in rather than in relation to sectors (see Table 4.6), the
figures for males indicate a modest degree of variation. The occupations which

stand out relate to the residual service activities category for which the measured
incidence of residence change was over 28 per cent and professional and technical
workers (15 per cent). There was also a fairly significaot degree of residential
movement associated with occupations related specifically to building and
construction for which the proportion of movers was nearly 13 per cent. This
forms an interesting contrast to the figures for unskilled young workers generally,

of which only 7 per cent moved on obtaining their first employment.
The situation is much more diverse for girls with the proportion who changed

residence for first employment varying from as high as 40 per cent for those
with professional and technical occupations to as low as 3 per cent for those
engaged in industrial activities. The former high figures would be due in part
to the sizeable numbers of young girls who enter the teaching and nursing
professions. An interesting feature of these figures is that for most occupations,
other than those related to professional and technical activities, the degree of
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Table 4.6 Proportion of the youth population who were outside of educatlan in 1982 who changed residence
to tore up a first regular job, classified by sector

[
Sector of First Males Females ~ Total
Regular Job I

%

Agriculture

Manufacturing

Building

Commerce, Finance

Transport, Communications

Public Administration. Defence

Education, Health

Other Professional Services

Other

5.5

5.5 3.4

9.4

5.4 4.4

7.1 8.6

29.7 30.8

16.5 39.4

ii.i 18.3

12.5 13.6

6.i 10.8

5.4

4.4

9.0

4.8

7.6

30.1

33.8

15.7

13.2

9.4All Sectors

Tablc 4.7 Youth population who are outside oJ education in 1982 who changed residence to ~aRe up a firs1
regular job, classified by occupation

Occupation of First
Males Females Total

Regular Job

%

Agriculture

Electrical. Engineering

Other producers

Building, etc.

Labourers, Unskilled, etc.

Transport, etc.

Clerical

Commerce, etc.

Professional, Technical

Service and other workers

5.1

6.4 2.7

4.6 2.9

12.8

6.9

3.9 5.9

10.1 11.6

6.8 3.8

14.7 40. l

28.4 18.5

5.0

5.9

3.7

11.7

6.6

4.6

11.2

5.0

29.5

21.7

All Occupations 8.1 10.8 9.4
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residential movement is shown to be somewhat lower for females than it is for

males}°

The tables just discussed allow only a limited or unidimensional interpretation

of the factors influencing change of residence on the take-up of first regular job.

The phenomenon in question is obviously subject to many parallel influences

some of which may interact with one another. It is therefore appropriate to

attempt to formulate a means of assessment which simultaneously embraces as

many relevant aspects as possible. With this objective in mind a multiple cross-

sectional regression analysis was undertaken with a dichotomous variable

involving change of residence (1 = change, 0 = no change) as the dependent

variable, and with

Variable

I. Age at leaving full-time

education

2. Education

2nd Level, 1st Cycle

2nd Level, 2nd Cycle

3rd Level

the following range of explanatory variables:-

Formulation

AGE LEAVING EDUC.
(actual age)

EDUCATION

Ist Cyc (I,0)

2nd Cyc (I,0)

3rd Level (I,0)

(The "without qualifications" eatetory has been

used as a reference base).

3. Sex

4. Real weekly net earnings

on take-up of first regular job) (expressed in

terms of 1982 prices - see Chapter VIII)

5. Duration of search for first
regular job, in weeks

6. Occupation on take-up of

first regular job

Electrical, Engineering, etc.
Other Producers

Building, etc., workers
Labourers, Unskilled manual

Transport, Communications,

etc.~ w0rket~
Clerical

SEX (I = males, 0 = females)

REAL EARNINGS FRj

DUR SEARCH FRj

OCCUPATION

Electrical (I,0)

Other Producers (1,0)
Building (1,0)

Labourers (I,0)

Transport (I ,0)

Clerical (I ,0)

20, "l]~e o,,er’MI female ratio is greater therefore becaurae of the effect of one category,’ -- which serves to illustrate
how structural factors can significantly influence the global picture in term5 of male/female comparisons.
This is an aspect which has to be borne in nlind in other similar circumstances where apparently global
differences in regard to sex are really attributable to structural variations (such as those related to industries
or c~ccupadons) rather than to essentially gender rehued factors.
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7,

8,

Commercial, financial,
tIC.1 v.’Ork el~

Professional, Technical

Commercial (1,0)

Prof., Tech. (I,0)

(The "Other Service workers" categoq, has

been used as a reference base).

Residence on leaving RESIDENCE

fun-time education

Rest of East Rest of East (1,0)

South Easl S. East (1,0)

North East N. East (1,0)

Midlands Midlands (1,0)

Mid-West M id-We’st (1,0)

West Wesl (I,O)

South West S. West (I,0)

Nonh West, Donegal NW, Donegal (1,0)

(The Dublin region has been used as a

reference base)

Cohort (Year of leaving COHORT

fuS-time education)

1976 1976

1977 1977

1978 1978

1979 1979

1980 1980

1981 or later 1981 ÷

(The cohorts which left school in 1975 or
eadier are used as the reference category)

It will be noted that in the case of a number of the explanatory variables

(education, occupation, place of residence on leaving full-time education, cohort)

a pivotal arrangement is used whereby one category is excluded and the resultant

coefficients then reflect the differences betwcen the specified categories relative

to the excluded or "reference" group. For example, in regard to educational

attainment no variable is specified for those respondents without any qualifications

and the resultant regression coefficients relating to higher levels of attainment

then represent the differences in relation to change of residence u/s-a-,~/s the

position for those who are educationally unqualified. Similarly in the case of

occupations the rcsidual "other service workers" category’ have been used as a

reference base, while for the cohort variable the combination of annual cohorts

covering those who left education in 1975 or earlier years has been used in a

similar manner.
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It must be borne in mind that the regression analyses presented should be
regarded as providing only a general indication of the relationships in question,
and can be subjected only to a very broad interpretation. Even allowing for the
fact that the dependent variable is a dummy, the total degree of variation captured
is rather small (R2 = 0.10) and there are, therefore, likely to be substantive
influences other than those specified affecting the position. One such factor which,
for example, immediately comes to mind is local labour market conditions (as
distinct from broad regional effects which are catered for in the regression). The
work of Elias and Blanchflower (1988) identified a significant relationship between
this aspect and geographical mobility in the sense that "outward flows" were
associated with locations of high unemployment (and corresponding "inward
flows" with localities of low unemployment). Another important aspect to bear
in mind is that since the results relate to the members of the youth target group
who were resident in the country in 1982, they provide only a partial picture
of residence change on transition since they cannot obviously take account of
young persons who had already emigrated -- a deficiency of some significance
in the context of an analysis of residential movement in Ireland.

A notable feature of the results (given in Table 4.8) is the fact that the degree
of variation explained differs significantly for males and females -- for young
males it is rather low (0.07) but significantly higher for females (0.15).

A summary inspection of the results reveals noticeably fewer significant
variables for males than is the case for females. Duration of search for first regular
job, the occupational and place of residence variables, and the earlier cohort

variables are not shown as having a substantial impact on residence change for
males at the stage of transition. The fact that the later cohort variables are
significant (in the sense of indicating a reduction in residential movement) is
an outcome which can presumably be attributed to the onset of recession in the
post 1980 period. Age on leaving education, higher levels of educational
attainment and real net earnings are indicated as having a positive effect (in
the sense of increasing the probability of movement). The actual coefficient for
the earnings variable for males, even though ex(remely small, is associated with
a very high level of statistical significance, indicating that higher starting up
earnings has a widely spread but limited influence in inducing residential
movement among males at the transition stage. The figures indicate that an
increment of £10 in net weekly earnings for first regular jobs increases the
associated probability of residential movement by about 1 per cent.

The results for females are quite different. While the positive effects of higher
levels of educational attainment are similar to those evident for males, age at
leaving full-time education and net earnings are not indicated as being significant
in influencing residential change on the take-up of a first regular job. However,
virtually all the occupational categories specified in the analyses are shown to
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Table 4.8: Results of A4ultiple Regression designed to estimate the influence of certain variables on the extent
of change of residence to take up first regular job.

Variable Males All Persons

Coefficient    t
Coeffcient    t Coefficient     t

AGE LEAVING EDUC. 0.014 3.03 0.01O 1.74 0.011 3.20

EDUCATION
Ist Cycle 0.004 0.30 0.004 O.25 0.007 0.65
2nd Cycle 0.031 1.64 0.066 2.99 0.056 3.90

3rd Level 0.170 4.75 0.183 3.91 0.170 5.93

SEX -0. J~0 -2.23

REAL EARNINGS FRj 0.001 5.77 0.000 1.22 0.001 5.38

DUR. SEARCH FRj -0.000 - 1.68 0.001 -2.44 -0.000 -2.53

OCCUPATION FRJ (C)
Electrical -0.022 -1.40 -0.139 -4.01 -0.050 -3.38
Other Producers -0.040 -2.32 -0.094 -4.84 -0.064 -,I.98

Building 0.037 1.42 -0.134 -I.56 0.013 0.49

Labourers -0.021 -I.13 -0.154 -I.06 -0.041 -2.20

Transport -0.026 -I.13 -0.072 -2.21 -0.040 -2.08
Clerical -0.019 -0.94 -O.O62 -3.49 -0.039 -3.06
Commercial -0.022 - 1.26 -0.112 -6.29 -0.067 -5.40

Prof, Tech. -0.073 -2.46 0.148 5.02 0.063 3.03

RESIDENCE
Rest of Fast -0.034 -I.67 0.078 3.57 0.022 1.51

S. East 0.020 1.11 0.054 2.5O 0.036 2.60

N. East -0.008 -0.34 0.066 2.69 0.027 1.62

Midlands 0.004 0.17 0.034 1.26 0.021 1.21

Mid-West 0.048 2.80 0.160 8.52 0.105 8.26
0.008 0.38 0.045 1.76 0.030 1.78

S. West -0.011 -0.70 0.023 1.34 0.007 0.56

N.W. Donegal 0.031 1.43 0.070 2.60 0.051 3.04

COHORT
1976 0.004 0.20 0.030 1.38 0.019 1.35
1977 0.003 0.16 0.021 0.99 0.012 0.86
1978 -0.033 - 1.86 -0.004 -0.18 -0.017 -].32
1979 -0.028 -1.60 0.009 0.44 -0.007 -0.50

980 -0.060 -3.31 -0.045 -2.10 -0.052 -3.74
1981 + -0.082 -4.49 -0.121 -5.58 -0.098 -6.99

CONSTANT -0.166 --0.078 -0.110

R2 = 0.070 R2 = 0.150 R~ = 0.100

n = 2,643 n = 2,503 n = 5,148

Note: The significance levels for t (n = oo) are %~ = 1.96, tt~ = 2.58, to.l~ = 3.29.

be linked with a lower incidence of residential change than that which pertains

to the base "other services "category, with the exception of the category relating
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to professional and technical activities which are indicated as being associated
with a relatively high level of movement.

The results for the location variables relating to place of residence at the point

of leaving school are particularly interesting in the case of females. Most of these
results are significant and all of them are strongly positive, indicating a relatively
high degree of residential movement at the transition stage in the regions outside
of Dublin (which is the reference or pivotal area in this instance). This is in
stark contrast to the figures for young males none of which (but one -- the Mid-
West) attain statistical significance. It would thus appear that, apart from the
influence of other relevant factors, young females possess an inherently greater
propensity than males to move in order to obtain their first employment.

The figures for the Mid-West region really stand out. Apart from the fact
that this is the only region for which the results for both males and females are

significant, the relationship in the case of females is shown to be particularly
strong (the t-value is 8.52). For this region the results suggest that the take-up
of a first regular job by a young female has an associated probability of residential
movement some 16 percentage points higher than that for the Dublin region.

The cohort variables for females exhibit a similar pattern to that evident for
males, with indications of a substantial diminution in residential movement at
transition in the post-1980 period. This finding is similar to that of Ashton and
Maguire (1987) who, in their study of the youth labour market in four selected
urban locations in the United Kingdom, found that mobility had decreased over
the 1974-81 period.



Chapter V

EARL Y EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE

Having analysed the stage of transition from education to working life let us
now turn to consider the early employment experience of young people as
indicated by the Transition Survey. This chapter is concerned with such aspects
as the number of jobs held, the duration of first employment, the sectors and
occupations relating to this employmen.t, intersectoral movements in the
immediate post-transition stage and the reasons indicated by young people for
leaving their first regular employment.

1. Number of atobs Held
Table 5.1 provides information on the numbers of jobs held by young persons

in the target group as a whole as well as for those in different cohort categories.
The figures show that in aggregate terms just less than .50 per cent of the young
persons covered had held one job, some 25 per cent had been employed in two
different jobs while 20 per cent had experienced three or more jobs. Some 5
per cent had never been in a job, a group who comprised mainly those who
were still seeking their first regular employment when the Survey was taken.

Obviously the number of jobs held in this context is heavily influenced by
the total time spent in the labour force and it follows that this number would,
on average, be significantly greater for those from the earlier educational cohorts.
The above-mentioned table shows that for those who left the educational system
in 1973 or earlier, only a quarter had held just one job by the time the 1982
Transition Survey was taken, while as many as 45 per cent had been in three
or more jobs. On the other hand, for those from the most recent (1980 or later)
cohort category, two-thirds had held only one job and only 4 per cent had been

in three or more jobs. It is also possible to illustrate this pattern in terms of
the average number of jobs held. These data (also given in the final row of Table
5.1) show that persons who had left the educational system in 1973 or earlier

held on average 2.7 jobs. This average number decreases progressively over
the cohorts to give an average of 2.3 for 1973175, 2.1 for 1976177, J.7 for 1978/79
1.3 for 1980 or later.

An interesting aspect to emerge from the Transition Survey in regard to the
number of jobs held is that this does not appear to be related to qualification
or social background, etc. This is evident from Appendix Table A.5.1 which
shows for the survey respondents a classification of the average number of jobs
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Table 5. I Youth population outside oJ education in 1982 classified b), number of jobs held and by cohort

Males

J 7ca"

Females

J

All Pers~s
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iqu~cr ~(
I~73m ZR’I4 1976 1~75 I~aD~ [ AIr 10"$3 m lP74 197~ 1978 1980©f J All lg7~ 1974 1975 1778 1950~ [ AU

ic~bl ifeld eallice 157~ 1511 1971) later eJlL[e,Y 1975 1919 1979 lal~ Teal* caslicr 1~75 1977 Ig*~9 lalaJ 7c s,’3
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held according to educational level. When due allowance is made for the cohort

variable, the figures show the job number averages to be markedly similar over
the different educational classes. This is perhaps surprising as one might have
expected more frequent job changing to be a characteristic of the unskilled or
of those with lower standards of educatlon. These figures are in fact consistent
with earlier findings by Elias and Blanchflower (1988) who summarised their
results relating to this issue by stating that "clearly there exists ... a number
of young people who have demonstrated exceptionally high levels of turnover
in the labour market, but who, it would appear, are no more disadvantaged
(in terms of education or social background) than those who changed employers
just once" (parentheses added). These findings are a matter of some significance
as, when account is taken of other contributing factors, job changing was shown
in that study to have long-term disadvantageous effects. To the extent that this
might also apply in Ireland it is a also point of some relevance, in view of the
fact that the propensity for young people in Ireland to leave jobs voluntarily
appears to be much greater than in several other European countries (see Section
5 of this chapter). This aspect is considered further in Chapter VIII.

2. Duration of First Regular Job
In considering this aspect one must logically restrict the analysis to those who,

at the time of the survey, were either in a first regular job or previously had
held one. Table 5.2 shows that this aggregate group numbered 356,000 (some
92 per cent of the target group as a whole) of which 196,000, or 55 per cent
were still in their first regular job when the inquiry was taken. This indicates
what one could describe (in 1982 terms) as a fairly significant degree of job
stability in the youth labour market.

Table 5.2 shows that, of those who had a first regular job and left it, 19 per
cent of such jobs were of less than six months duration and a further 22 per
cent were of durations of between six months and a year. Thus of those young
people in the target group who had a first regular job and left it, over 40 per
cent had been in this employment for less than one year. The figures do not
indicate any material difference between males and females in relation to this
analysis.

It must be borne in mind, however, that analysing job durations on the basis
data from the Transition Survey is really fraught with conceptual difficulties
because of the nature of the inquiry. Job du ration, by virtue of its very definition,
is influenced by the time spent in the labour force. This is evident from observing
the variations in the average durations for both "current" and "completed" first
regular jobs for different cohort categories given in Appendix Table A.5.2. One
will note, for example, the much longer average durations for the earlier cohorts
arising from the fact that the young persons concerned have been in the labour



Table 5.2 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by duration of first regular job.
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force for a considerable time and so had the opportunity to experience first jobs
of a much longer duration. This, combined with the fact that the occupational/skill
mix varies within cohorts, should be taken as a signal that considerable caution

must be exercised in interpreting duration related data for these early post-
transition employments.

3. Sectors and Occupations for First Regular Jobs
Table 5.3 and 5.4 provide inforrnation on the acquisition by young people

of their first regular job in terms of sectors and occupations. Not surprisingly
these global figures are not materially different from those given earlier in Chapter
III when the sectoral and occupational profiles of current employment (i.e., jobs

held at the time of the Survey) were discussed. The first table shows that nearly
30 per cent of young people in our target group procured their first substantial
foothold in the job market in manufacturing industry; a further 27 per cent gained
employment in the commerce/finance area and 18 per cent in what are classified
as "other private services". The proportions relating to the public sector and
to agriculture and to the building and construction areas were all in the 7 to
11 per cent range. The main difference between males and females in this regard
relates to the fact that significantly greater numbers of young females obtained
their first employment in the services area, both public and private.

Table 5.3 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by sector of first regular job

Sector ,’,tales Females Total

000     % 000    % 000      X

Agriculture 25.5 13.7 2.0 1.2 27,5 7.7

Industry 51.4 27.6 51.2 30.1 102.6 28.8

Building etc. 26.0 14.0 1.5 0.9 27.5 7.7

Co~rce~ Finance 64.0 23.7 52.4 30.8 96.4 27.0

Public Sector 13.5 7.3 24.3 14.3 37.9 10.6

OCher Prlvate Services 25.6 13.8 38.6 22.7 64.2 18.0

Total 186.0    100.0 169.9 100.0 356,1 I00.0

Note: This table covers only those who held a first regular job.

Table 5.4, which deals with occupations, shows that the categories
clerical/commercial and industrial/building/ transport each account for about
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one-third of the youth target group in question in terms of the procurement
of first employment. These global figures conceal quite significant differences
between males and females. Over 40 per cent of young males took up occupations

in the industrial/building/transport area with the remainder being fairly widely
spread among the other occupational groupings. Young women, on the other
hand, tend to be more concentrated in specific occupations, with more than one
half entering first regular employment in occupations related to the
clerical/commercial area.

"Fable 5.4 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by occupation of first regular job

Deeupation Males Females Total

boo    z 000    % 000     %

&gricultural 26.9 14.5 2.2 1.3 29.1 8.1

Industrial/Building/ 79.6 42.8 39.7 23.4
Transport 119.3 33.3

Labourers/
Unskilled

19,1 10,3 0.8 0.5 20.0 5.6

~lerical/ 42.6
:o~nercial

22.9 90.7 53.4 135.3 37.8

3ther Workers 17.7 9.5 36.6 21.5 54.4 15.2

total 186.0 100.0 169.9 I00.0 355.9 100.0

Note: This table covers only thole who held a firlt regular job.

Educational attainment is clearly a factor which can profoundly influence the
range of employment opportunities available to a young person at the point of
transition. Appendix Tables A.5.3 and A.5.4, which contain estimates for first
regular jobs taken up under sectoral and occupational headings further classified
according to educational level, shed some light on this aspect. The figures for
all persons given in the first table show that in broad terms nearly 40 per cent
of unqualified school leavers take up employment in the industrial sector and
some 25 per cent in the commerce, etc., area. Persons who leave the educational
system with second-level qualifications tend to enter a wider variety of sectors,
a notable feature here being the particular importance of the commercial and
financial sphere which accounted for about 30 per cent of the intake at this level.
The public sector assumes greater importance for those who complete the higher
cycle at this level and for those who acquire third-level qualifications.
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The figures for males and females reveal a number of interesting features.
Nearly one-half of the 43,000 unqualified female school leavers included in the
Survey target group had found employment in manufacturing industry,
compared with a corresponding proportion of less than 30 per cent for young
males. A further aspect of note here is the relatively sizeable proportion of
unqualified males who found their first regular job in the agricultural sector
-- 1 in 5, or some 10,000 in absolute terms. This is a substantial number when
one considers that the agricultural sector does not constitute a sizeable entity
in the context of the youth labour market as a whole.

The above-mentioned results are broadly consistent with those of Breen (1984a)
who, using the results of the 1980 Department of Labour School Leavers Survey,
found that those who leave school early are highly likely to enter occupations
in the exposed sector of the labour market. His work indicated that the risk of

unemployment in the immediate post-transition stage is primarily a function
of educational level if the position is viewed in a "path analysis" context which
also takes account of aspects such as sex and social background.

It is of interest to transform the above-mentioned figures for the agricultural
area so that they show the proportions with different educational levels within
the sector. When this is done it reveals that up to 40 per cent of those who took
up their first employment in this sector did not have any educational qualifications
and a further 40 per cent had completed only the first cycle of second-level
education. This pattern probably rellects familial decisions in relation to the
access to education. Stable employment on the family farm may be given to
one (male) household member -- but at the expense of his forgoing opportunities
for further education which are then extended to others for whom it is perceived
to be more necessary. This is consistent with the findings of Conway and O’Hara
(1986) who, in studying the post-primary educational attainment of farmers’
male offspring concluded that:

... if education is viewed as a means of influencing access to occupations,
it would be less relevant to farming sons who get farms by gift or inheritance
from their parents. In contrast access to non-farm occupations is determined
in competition with others. This could explain why non-farming sons are
more likely to attend post-primary school or indeed why sons who perform
well in school might be encouraged to remain at school while a son who
performs less well academically might be encouraged to take up farming.

The above-mentioned evidence is rather disconcerting in the context of
promoting the development of an efficient farming sector. It is all the more
disturbing as it will subsequently be shown (Chapter VI) that these apparent
educational deficiencies in this sector are not alleviated by the provision of any
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signifcant post-school agricultural training. It certainly supports the view that
more intensive training efforts in the area were needed. This is therefore one
further aspect on which it would be of great interest to have more up-to-date
information in order to determine whether the resources devoted to training
and education in this area since the beginning of the decade, principally carried
out by ACOT (now incorporated in TEAGASC) since its inception in 1980,
have significantly improved the position.

4. Mobility Between Sectors
Assessing post-transition employment solely in terms of the characteristics

of first regular jobs does not necessarily portray a full picture. Even though the
figures presented earlier in this chapter indicate a substantial degree of stability
in the youth labour market in the context of the numbers of jobs held, this
apparently exists in parallel with a significant element of job changing. It is of
interest therefore to consider further the latter aspect, particularly in regard to
movements between different sectors. Table 5.5 provides some broad information
of this kind. It contains a cross-classification of sector of current employment
against sector of first regular employment. The table also shows the sector of
first regular job for those young persons who were unemployed or economically
inactive at the time of the Transition Survey. Thus the totally covered relates
to all persons who actually held a first regular job at some stage (some 356,000
persons in all).

The off-diagonal figures in the main body of the table provide an indication
of inter-sectoral mobility. In aggregate these account for nearly 72,000 persons
or about a quarter of the total of 290,000 who were at work when the Transition
Survey was taken. This does not, however, convey the full extent of actual job
mobility as persons can change their employment without moving from one sector
to another. Such estimates can be derived from the figures given in parentheses
along the diagonal which represent the numbers of persons who did not change
jobs at all over the period since leaving full-time education. If these are deducted
from the main diagonal elements, a further 51,000 persons are identified as having
engaged in intra-sectoral job changes. Thus, among the 290,000 young persons
who were recorded as at work at the time of the 1982 Survey, some 123,000
(42 per cent) had changed job at some time subsequent to leaving full-time
education.

Some interesting features are evident when one observes the aggregate
movements between sectors. For those who were at work when the survey was

taken (i.e., the 290,000 persons, referred to above) it will be noted that for the
commerce and finance and miscellaneous private service categories, the numbers
in current employment are significandy less than the corresponding totals
indicated under the same headings for first regular job. This indicates a tendency



Table 5.5 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by sector of first regularjbb and sector

o/cu.ent job

sector Of
First Regular

Job ~grlcul ture

Current Sector for those at Nork lnSpr[ng 1982
!

Services                 Unemployed              Currently Currently ITotalInactive

000

Agrlculcure 23.4 1.3            0.3 O.8 0.I 0,6 26,5 0.8 O.l 27.5
(2t.4)

Industry 1.0 61.8 2.0 5,6 ~.l 3,7 78.2 16.2 IO, I IO2.7
(45.2)

Building, etc. 0.6 2.0 16.6 1.O 0.8 0.9 21.9
(12.2)

4.9 0.7 27.5

Co~erce. Fina~ce O.A 11.7 2.3 55.4(41.9)5.7 3.6 79,1 8.9 g.4 96.4

Public Sector 0.2 2.7 1.0 1.8 26.3(21.8) 1.1 33.1 2.2 2.4 37.8

Private Services(2) 0.3 5.8 1.5 5.2 3.3 35.~25.~( 51.4 6.7 5.8 64.1

{D
All Sectors 25.9 85.3 23.7 69.8 40.3 45.2 290.4 37.8 27,6 355.8

Notes

(I) This Table relates to all those vho held a flrsc regular job

(2) The "Ocher Prlv~te Services" re,gory for first regular Job Include cases whore the sector wnsnot known.

(3) The figures ~n parenchesus celace to those who noc only cemalned within the lame lector, but did noc chsnge ~ah either.
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for young people to initially take employment in these particular sectors, probably
on a part-time or temporary basis, before moving on to more permanent work
in other areas which offer better longer-term prospects. On the other hand it
will be noted that the totals shown for those currently employed in industry and

in the public sector (particularly the latter) are substantially greater than the
corresponding totals for first employment, indicating gradual flows into these
sectors from other areas of work during the early stages of labour force experience.
The figures indicate in particular a substantial flow from commerce into
manufacturing industry. There is little evidence of any significant inter-sectoral
mobility in the case of the agricultural sector and for building and construction.

The situation is summarised by the sets of ratios given in Table 5.6. The
first set has been calculated by dividing the figures on the diagonal of Table
5.5 by the corresponding row totals, relating to those who were at work at the
time of the inquiry. This can be taken as an index of inter-sectoral stability (or
lack of mobility) in the sense that it measures the degree to which persons were
still in their first regular job when the Transition Survey was taken. The
agricultural sector is indicated as being the most stable, with an index of 0.88.
Rather surprisingly the industrial sector is shown as having almost as high a
level of stability as the public service (0.79) with the least degree of stability
(about 0.70) being associated with the private services area.

Table 5.6 Indexes of sectoral slabililI

Sector

Agriculture

Industry

Buildin8 ere

Co~er~e e~c

Public Sector

Private
Services

Sectoral Stability
Index (1)

Soctoral Directional
Index(2)

Index of inera-
set,oral

scabillty(3)

General Job
Stabilit
Index(4~

0.88 0.98 0.91 0.81

0.79 1.09 0.73 0.58

0.75 1.08 0.73 0.55

0.70 0.88 0.75 0.53

0.79 1.22 0.83 0.65

0,69 0,89 0.73 O,S0

Notes. All the ratios have been derived from Table 5.5.

(I) Diasonal tota|B as ratio of row ~otal8 for those at work

(2) Cotumn totals as ratio of row ~otal$ for those at work

(3) DiagonaI elements in parentheses as ratio of diagonal elements

(4) Diagonal elements in parentheses a8 ratio of row totals for those
at work.

The second column of figures shown contains the ratios of the sectoral totals
for current employment to corresponding totals for first regular job (i.e., the
ratio of corresponding row and column totals for those at work when the survey
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was taken). These indices portray the sectoral indices direction of the movements
in question. For example, in the case of the industrial, building and public sectors
these calculations yield figures greater than unity indicating net inflows over
time, while the other sectors (particularly in the commerce and service areas)
are indicated as sustaining a net loss. The ratio relating to the public sector (at
1.22) is the highest, reflecting a sizeable net accumulation at the expense of other
areas.

The third set of figures given can be taken as indices of intra-sectoral stability.
They show, for those who were in the same sector for current job and for first
regular job, the proportion who did not actually change job (i.e., the ratios of
the two sets of diagonal elements). It will be noted that the relationship between
these numbers is markedly similar to that shown in the first column which reflects
inter-sectoral stability.

The figures in the fourth and final column of Table 5.6 can be regarded as
providing a more general indication of job stability for each sector in the sense
that they indicate the proportions who never changed job at all subsequent to
obtaining a first regular job. The highest proportion here is for the agricultural
sector (over 0.80) followed by the public sector for which the ratio is 0.65. The
lowest proportions relate to the services areas for which the ratios are in the
range 0.50 to 0.55.

It must be borne in mind that the above-mentioned figures relate to movements
which took place prior to 1982. The effects of the sustained economic difficulties
which have persisted since then would undoubtedly have changed the position
and if similar calculations were made for a more recent period they would
probably show a significantly different pattern. In particular it is likely that there
would be evidence of a greater degree of stability in the sense that young persons
who procured employment in recent years would be less likely to leave it because
of the difficulty of finding an alternative job. One would also expect the flow
indicators associated with public sector to be lower since the intake into that
sector has been reduced gradually over the years and has now all but ceased.

5. Reasons for Leaving First Regular Employment
Finally let us utilise the Transition Survey results in order to analyse the reasons

why young people leave their first regular job. The distinction as to whether
this separation is voluntary or otherwise is of special interest as it may help to
shed some light on the issues raised in Chapter I, particularly, for example,
the extent to which the so-called "turnover" hypothesis represents a valid
proposition.

Table 5.7 shows that among the 160,000 young people in the target group
who had acquired a first regular job and left it, 25 per cent left this employment
as a result of"involuntary job loss", 34 per cent left to get a better job, while
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26 per cent left because they did not like their first employment. Smaller
proportions, 8 per cent and 6 per cent, respectively, left because of"domestic
responsibilities" and for other unspecified reasons.

Table 5.7: Youth Population Outside of Education in 1982 Classified b), Main Reason for Leaving First
Regular Job

Main Reason for
Leaving bTrst
Regular job

(1)

Involunlary job Loss

Domestic Responsibililies

Did not like the job

Gol better job

Other

Males Femalest Persons

Per Cent

(2) (3) (4)

31.5 19.3 (22.7) 25.3

1.7 14.9 (-) 8.4

22.8 28.3 (33.3) 25.6

36. I 32.6 (38.3) 34.3

7.8 4.9 (5.7) 6.3

"l’o~al 100.0 100.0 (100.0) 100.0
(N’000) (79.1) (80.6) (I 59.6)

Note: I. The figures in parentheses for females are the percenlages calculated excluding Ihose who left
employment to take up "domestlc responsibililies".

The analysis indicates marked differences between males and females.

Obviously the figures for girls are influenced by the category covering the outflow
to "domestic responsibilities" but even if one excludes this element (and effectively
confines the comparisons to those who remained in the labour force), significant
differences are still evident. With the latter type of calculation (the figures for
which are shown in parentheses in Column (3) of Table 5.7), involuntary job
loss among girls, at 23 per cent, is substantially lower than that for boys (32
per cent). However, it will subsequently be shown that this derives to a significant
extent from variations in the occupational structure of the male and female labour

forces, rather than from intrinsically gender-related reasons.
These results appear to run counter to the summary views on the pattern

of youth job separations expressed in the 1984 OECD Report on the Nature of
Youth Unemployment referred to earlier in Chapter I (OECD 1984). In summarising
the position in a number of different countries that report concluded that most
youth job separations were involuntary. It quotes French data for 1975 which
indicates that only 30 to 35 per cent of youth job separations were "quits", i.e.,
voluntary (compared with 23 per cent for adults); corresponding German data
for 1977 indicate even lower proportions, from 8 to 16 per cent, while figures
for Australia for 1980 suggest a voluntary job separation incidence of about 35
per cent for teenagers (compared with 41 per cent for persons aged 25 years
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or over). On the basis of such evidence the Report rejects the hypothesis that
post-transition youth unemployment is primarily explained by voluntary job
changes according as young people strive to find a suitable niche in the labour

market. Our results suggest, on the contrary, that in Ireland the position was
quite different throughout much the same period. The Transition Survey results
indicate that some 60 per cent of first regular job separations were attributable
to what one might describe as "exploration" or "experimentation" in the youth
labour market, with a further 15 per cent attributable to other reasons which

cannot be described as "involuntary".
It is of interest however in this context to note the previously quoted work

relating to the United Kingdom youth labour market by Ashton and Maguire
(1987) which provides information on the nature of first job separations. While
it is not possible to make very precise comparisons with other data as the study
was confined to four specific urban2’ locations, in terms of the distinction
between voluntary and involuntary separations the results can be said to be
broadly similar to those obtained from the Irish Transition Survey.

Considering further the Transition Survey results relating to this topic one
aspect which might be expected to influence the circumstances of job termination
is the duration for which a job is held. It is not unreasonable to postulate, for
example, that the incidence of involuntary job loss would tend to be lower for
employments which endure for longer periods. However, the relevant estimates
for first regular jobs derived from the Transition Survey, given in Appendix
Table A.5.5, do not appear to support this thesis. For males, the incidence of
involuntary job loss actually rises in accordance with duration for jobs which
last for relatively short periods. For jobs which lasted less than a month the
proportion of involuntary terminations was 20 per cent; it rises to 30 per cent
for jobs of durations between one month and three months, and it exceeds 40
per cent for employments which last between three and six months. Thereafter,

for jobs of longer duration, it decreases to about 30 per cent, but broadly speaking,
remains at this level irrespective of actual duration. This overall pattern is not
perhaps surprising as it probably reflects employers’ practices in dismissing
unsuitable workers at a relatively early stage (and presumably before the one-
year time limit after which statutory tenure provisions apply). For females, the
proportions in question are remarkably stable for all durations, deviating little
from the overall average involuntary job loss proportion of some 20 per cent.

The principal reasons for leaving first regular job classified according to
educational level attained are shown in Appendix Table A.5.6. The figures show
a much higher incidence of involuntary job loss among those with lower levels
of educational attainment. For those with no qualifications and for those who

21. Leicester, St. Albans, Stafford, Sunderland.
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progress only as far as the lower cycle of second-level education, the involuntary
job loss rates are as high as 30 per cent, compared with rates of approximately
half that level for those with higher qualifications. The figures show males to
be more prone to involuntary job separation than females at all levels of
educational attainment, but particularly at the higher cycle of second level
education for which the male incidence, at 22 per cent, was more than twice
that for females (9 per cent). However, if females are viewed in isolation, the
incidence of involuntary job loss appears to fall more rapidly with increased
educational attainment than is the case for males.

The job loss position for different sectors is analysed in AppendLx Table A.5.7.
The building/construction industry has the highest rate of involuntary separation
at 56 per cent, reflecting the underlying insecurity of employment in this area.
Not surprisingly, the lowest incidence of involuntary job loss is associated with
the public sector (12 %), followed by agriculture (16%) and the general services
area (about 20%). The relatively low figure for the agricultural sector is
undoubtedly linked to the involvement of family workers in this area. The lower
than average job loss ratios associated with corn merce and other private services
is probably a reflection of the fact that (as already indicated earlier in this chapter)
these areas frequently provide what one might describe as "transient" employment
during the immediate post-transition stage, i.e., many young people take positions
in these sectors initially and then move on (voluntarily) to other areas where
employment prospects are considered to be more attractive.

An analysis of employment termination patterns by occupation (Appendix
Table A.5.8) pinpoints three distinct occupational groupings. In the first place
there is an unskilled group, mostly associated with the building industry, which
exhibits very high rates of involuntary job loss (nearly 50%); secondly, there
is a group consisting of electrical/electronics/engineering and other industrial
occupations, as well as transport/communications, with rates of between 30 and
40 per cent, while finally, there are the services, clerical and administrative
occupations with relatively low involuntary separation rates of between 10 and
20 per cent.

The occupational classifications just referred to throw further light on the
reasons why the overall degree of involuntary job loss among males tends to

be higher than it is for females. Many young males tend to enter employment
of an unskilled nature in the building and allied trades, and in the industrial
sector, where the incidence of involuntary job loss tends to be relatively high.
The figures for these sub-sectors significantly influence (in an upwards direction)
the aggregate male job loss ratios.

It is difficult to obtain from the foregoing analyses a comprehensive view of
the extent to which different factors influence involuntary job loss. Many of the
effects operate in parallel and some interact with one another. Furthermore there
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are factors other than those considered in the preceding tables which may

influence the circumstances of job separation. As in the case of employment-

related residential movement treated in the preceding chapter, it is desirable

to attempt to take account simultaneously of as many effects as possible. With

this objective in mind a multiple cross-sectional regression analysis was

undertaken with a (dummy) variable representing the nature of job loss (0 =

voluntary separation, 1 = involuntary job loss) as tl~e dependent entity and the

following range of explanatory variables:-

Variable Formulation

I. Age at leaving first regular job AGE LEAVING FRJ (in actual years)

2. Education/Training EDUCATION/TRAINING

No qualifications - Training Completed No qualifications - trained (1,0)

1st Cycle, 2nd Level - Training Completed 1st cyc - trained (1,0)

1st Cycle, 2nd Level - No training 1st eye - untrained (I,0)

2nd Cycle, 2nd Level - Training Completed 2nd cyc - trained (I,0)
2nd Cycle, 2od Level - No training 2od cyc - untrained (I,0)

3rd Level - ]’raining Completed 3rd level - trained (I,0)
3rd Level - No training 3rd level - untrained (I,0)

3. Sex

4. Duration of first regular job

5. Industry of first regular job

Manufacturing

Building, etc.

Commerce and Finance, etc.
Transport, Communications, etc.

Public Administration Defence

Education, Health
Other Professional Services

6. Occupation on leaving first regular job
Electrical, Engineering, etc.

Other Producers

Building workers

Labourers, Unskilled manual
Transport, etc., workers

Clerical

Commercial, etc., workers

(The "no qualification, no training" category has

been used as a reference base)

SEX, I = males, 0 = females

DUR FRj (years)

INDUSTRY FRj

Manufacturing

Building
Commerce

Transport

PAD

Education, Health
Other Prof. Services

(1,0)
(1,0)
(1,0)
0,0)
(I,0)
0,0)
0,0)

(The residual "Other Private Services" categor7
has been used as a reference base)

OCCUPATION FRJ (I,0)
Electrical (I ,0)

Other Producers (1,0)

Building (I,0)
Labourers (I,0)
Transport (I,0)
Clerical (1,0)
Commercial (1,0)
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Professional, Technical

7. Year of leaving firsl regular job
1976, 1977, ..., 1981 or later

Prof. Technical                      (1,0)
(The residual "Other Service Workers" category
has been used as a reference base).

YEAR LEAVING FR.J
1976, 1977, ..., 1981 variable (1,0) for each
period. (The period covering "1975 or earlier"
has been used as a reference base).

It will be noted that, as in the previous residence change analysis, for a number

of variables -- education/training, industry of first regular job, occupation when
leaving first regular job, and year of first regular job -- a pivotal arrangement
is used whereby one category is excluded and the resultant coefficients then reflect
the differences between the other categories relative to the excluded or "reference"
group.

The results of the regression routines, shown in Table 5.8, have been compiled
for males and females separately and in this regard one feature which immediately
stands out is the relative scarcity of statistically significant results in the case
of females. Variables such as the age at leaving first regular job,
education/training, or duration of first regular job, do not appear to have any
material influence on the nature of job losses for females in the sense of these
being involuntary or otherwise. There is some evidence of a higher incidence
of involuntary job loss for certain industrial and occupational categories
(manufacturing industry for example). While the year in which young females
left their first regular employment does not appear to be a significant feature
influencing the circumstances of job separation over the period from the
mid-1970s to 1980, the results do indicate an escalation in compulsory separations
in 1981182. In this latter.period, for example, the figures suggest that the
probability of a first regular job held by a female ending in involuntary separation
was some 20 per cent higher than in the pre-1976 period.

The results for males are quite different. The coefficients for the
education/training variable for the higher levels of educational attainment are
highly significant and negative in sign, indicating that the possession of
qualifications at these levels minimises the risk of involuntary job loss. The results
indicate that for those with higher cycle second-level qualifications the probability
of a first regular job ending involuntarily is nearly 30 per cent lower than for
those young persons without any educational qualifications. However, the
acquisition of training does not seem to materially affect the position.

It would also appear that in the case of males the longer a job is held the
less likely it is to end in involuntary separation. Earlier analyses (i.e., based
on Appendix Table A.5.5) suggest that this applied mainly to jobs of relatively
short duration. It may well be that this effect is still the dominant one, but perhaps
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Table 5.8: Results of Multiple Regression designed to estimate the influence of certain variables on the incidence of involuntaq
job loss

Variable MMes
Females All Persons

Coe~denl     t
Coefficient    t !

AGE LEAVING FRj 0.000 3.61 -0.018 -I.23 0.023 2.14

EDUCATION/TRAININ(

No Qualification Trained -0.055 -0.75 0.014 0.20 -0.014 -0.29
1st Cycle Trained -0.053 -I.11 0.031 0.57 -0.021 -0.61

Untrained -0.143 -3.85 -0.041 - 1.09 -0.109 -4.15
2nd Cycle Trained -0.268 -3.36 -0.089 - 1.52 -0.194 -4.32

Untrained -0.280 -4.70 -0.117 -2.19 -0.211 -5.45
3rd Level Trained -0.659 -3.29 -0.099 -0.54 -0.368 -2.73

Untrained -0.472 -4.20 0.140 1.43 -0.188 -2.66

SEX 0.035 1.96

DUR FRJ ()’ears) -0.055 -3.61 -0.0Jl -0.09 -0.029 -3.12

INDUSTRY FRJ
Manufacturing 0.064 1.68 0.103 2.97 0.096 3.78
Building 0.225 4.76 0.523 4.39 0.284 7.52
Commerce -0.007 -0. i8 -0.016 -0.48 0.011 0.43
Transport 0.126 1.81 -0.058 -0.74 0.094 1.86
PAD -0.102 -1.52 0.037 0.66 -0.008 -0.20
Education, Health -0.011 -0,14 -0.121 -2.53 -0.065 - 1.55
Other Prof. Services -0,014 -0.14 -0.031 -0.53 -0.024 -0.61

OCCUPATION FRJ (L)
Electrical 0.093 3.61 -0.230 -2.00 0.082 1.71
Other Producers -0.063 -0.97 0.245 0.49 -0.025 -0.61
Building 0.202 2.20 -0.200 -IAO 0.130 1.72
Labourers 0.158 2.40 0.262 1.04 0.142 2.65
Transport 0.121 1.45 0.276 3.28 0.163 2.83
Clerical -0.151 -2.16 -0.079 - 1.84 -0.128 -3.48
Commercial -0.169 -I.20 -0.068 - 1.53 -0.118 -3.14
Prof., Technical -0.180 -I.31 0.040 0.47 -0.103 -I.38

YEAR LEAVING FRj
1976 -0.006 --0.08 -0.08 -1.32 -0.051 --1.04
1977 -0.184 -2.51 -0.051 -0.95 -0.105 -2.38
1978 -0.264 -3.68 -0.022 -0.44 -0.116 -2.77
1979 -0.236 -3.48 -0.060 -I.21 -0.127 -3.14
1980 -0.156 -2.18 0.069 1.38 -0.016 -0.39
1981 + 0.047 0.67 0.201 3.95 0.141 3.40

CONSTANT -0.572 0.544 0.544 -0.035

R2 = 0.130 R2 = 0.128 R2 = 0.140
N = 1,217 N = 1,241 N = 2,461

Note: The significance levels for t (n = co) are ts,~ = 1.96, q’t* = 2.58, to.l~ = 3.29.
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more reliance can be placed on the present analysis since in the earlier simple
tabular presentation it was not possible to control for the parallel effect of other
factors. With regard to the industry and occupational variables, the figures
indicate that higher levels of involuntary job loss tend to be associated with the
building industry, with unskilled occupations and with certain industrial
occupations such as those related to activities in electrical/engineering, etc., area.
The last-mentioned result is rather surprising in the sense that the reverse appears
to be true for young females, i.e., lower than average involuntary job loss seems
to be evident for this category.

The results for the variable "age on leaving first regular job" are rather
surprising for males in that they indicate that involuntary job separations tend

to be more common for those in the older age groups of the youth category under
discussion -- an outcome which is rather difficult to explain.

The relationship between male involuntax-y job losses and the periods in which
these jobs terminated is rather interesting. The figures suggest that the degree
of involuntary job separation declined fairly substantially during the buoyant
1977/79 period, as evidenced by the negative signs and the level of significance
of the associated t-values. By 1981, however, the scene had obviously changed
and the figures indicate that involuntary dismissals were beginning to rise
markedly, presumably with the renewed onset of recession. For girls, on the
other hand, as already mentioned there was little evidence of any improvement
in the involuntary separation situation in the late 1970s, but the figures suggest
a noticeable worsening of their situation in the early 1980s.



Chapter VI

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

This chapter presents information on vocational training obtained from the
1982 Transition Survey. The data provide estimates of the overall extent and
nature of training engaged in, as well as illustrating the degree to which this
varies for persons with different levels of educational attainment, in different
occupations and industrial sectors. The estimates also indicate, in a summary
fashion, the effect which training appears to have on young persons’ post transition
experience in the labour market.

The Training Concept Used
Before, however, the results are analysed it is first of all necessary to explain

in some detail what is meant by the concept of training as adopted in this study.
Defining or conceptualising training is not a straightforward matter. There are
a number of grey areas where the application of a precise definition is difficult.
These relate principally to the problem of overlaps with other activities, such
as education, and even in relation to the basic concept of work itself since
employment experience almost always enhances personal competence or ability
to some extent, even if this process is not always considered as training.

With regard to the first mentioned aspect, i.e., the problem of the interface
between education and training, generally speaking, with one exception, the
approach taken in this inquiry has been to consider only training undertaken
subsequent to leaving full-time education. The exception relates to full-time
secretarial and commercial courses undertaken while still in school (mainly taken
by girls). The extent of these programmes is substantial and they are so closely
related to specific occupations that it was decided that they should be included
under the general umbrella of "training received" as defined in this survey.
However, since the target group covered in our study consisted only of those
who had already left full-time education the inclusion of these school-based
programmes is relevant only in considering "training previously acquired". The
estimates presented also provide information on "training in progress" and
obviously these data relate only to post-school training.

With regard to the range of post-school training activities covered, clearly
there is no particular difficulty in identifying and classifying training obtained
by means of formal courses or through recognised apprenticeship schemes
(whether statutory or otherwise). However, the position is less cleareut when

69
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training is organised on an informal basis, as is frequently the case across many
sectors in Ireland. Very often such informal arrangements consist mainly or
exclusively of "on the job" training. The problem is that every job, even of the
simplest nature, involves some element of "training" or acquired experience.
If, therefore, one were to stretch the definition to its limits, every person who
ever held a job can be deemed to be "trained" in some sense. Therefore, some
operational criteria have to be adopted in order to cope with the question of
informal training if the training concept is to have any real or distinct meaning.
In this study, when considering possible informal training arrangements, at the
fieldwork stage the following conditions generally had to be satisfied for the activity
in question to be considered as "training":-

(a) the experience involved a skill content which had to be learned over
a period of time;

(b) guidelines or conventions, either formal or informal, governed this
training or learning process;

(c) having acquired the relevant training a person would be recognised
as qualified in the particular skill or occupation and would have
acquired potential job mobility based on the skills obtained; in other
words, as a result of the training acquired, the respondent could sell
or trade his/her skills to different employers in the labour market.

More formal arrangements involving actual courses or youth manpower
support programmes were always classified as training, even if some of these were
not closely associated with the acquisition of a particular skill. It should be noted

that in recent years many of these programmes have assumed a more "general
purpose" nature and have tended to be particularly directed at groups with special
problems, such as unqualified young people or the long-term unemployed.
Examples of such programmes are to be found in the form of Career Development
Courses, Community Training Workshops, "Teamwork" projects, etc.

The Survey results show in fact (Appendix Table A.6.1) that a sizeable
proportion, nearly 40 per cent, of those who had completed training programmes
acquired this training solely on-the-job or through schemes which involved a
combination of both on-the-job instruction and course work. It will be noted
that those involved were predominantly males. Some 30 per cent of those
identified as trained (almost exclusively girls) had received this training solely
in educational institutions, and a similar proportion in other post-school training
centres of different kinds.

It is relevant to mention however that a significant proportion of"on the job"
training is of a more formalised nature than might appear at first sight. There
is extensive State support for in-company training through the Levy/Grant system
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and the IDA funded programmes of New Industry Grants and Domestic Industry
Grants. As those funds are channelled through enterprises in many cases the
actual trainees (or the respondents in our survey context) would not necessarily
be fully aware of the extent to which they are participants in formal training
inltlatP.,es.

Many training programmes begin with a period of special instruction or course
,,,cork and then progress gradually to a stage where finally there is very little
regulated instruction and where most of the trainee’s time is spent actually
working. This type of system applies in the case of apprenticeships, particularly
in relation to the AnCO Statutory Apprenticeships. Participants in this kind
of training programme were regarded as being "in training" at all stages of this
process.

Is it clear from the foregoing that the concept of training as used in this study
is rather rudimentary. Furthermore, the criterion of tradability of skills used
in the definition of informal training may appear rather restrictive and implies
that some "firm specific" training would not be covered. This could be an omission
of some significance since it is in these circumstances that firms are more inclined
to train (on the presumption that the trainees ",’,,ill remain with the firms and
not be "poached"). This may give rise to an underestimation of training in the
Survey results, particularly in some high technology sectors.

The Overall Extent of Training
Summary information on the overall training situation with regard to the youth

population is given in Table 6.1. These data indicate that nearly 218,000 or
almost 57 per cent of the Transition Survey target group population of 384,000
had not received any training.22 just under a quarter (91,000) were recorded
as having completed a training programme, some 14 per cent (54,000) indicated
that they were actually in training while a small yet significant number, 21,000
or nearly 6 per cent, had commenced a training programme but did not complete
it. Relatively more girls than boys (27 per cent as against 20 per cent) are recorded
as having "completed training" but it will subsequently be shown that a very
high proportion of training for girls relates to courses in secretarial or office skills
and that the extent of female training is quite deficient in other areas.

A comparison between males and females in relation to "training in progress"
is not altogether meaningful. As already indicated, a great deal of female training

22. Alternatively one may say thai some 43 per cent of respondents ,,’ere actually involved in or had particil~lled
in traln]ng or rnilnpo,ver programiIlc$. This compares w~th a proporIion of som~: ~2 pcr ccnl as illdicillcd
by the 1984 YEA Tr~ulsilion Inquiry which assessed Ihc position of a cohort of sc~:ond-levcl school Icavers
two years after leaving full-lime educallon. One would expecl to oblaln a higher figure wilh lhe presenl

study since lh¢ coverage of training is more exlenslve (the YEA inquiry deah only wilh full-lime
programmes) and many of the Transitfon Survey respondenls were in Ihe labour force for poriods in
exces~ of two years and would thus have had greater opportunhy Io acquire Iraining.
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"Fable 6.1 Youth population outside of education in 1982, classified by training received

Training

Training in progress

Training completed

Started training but
didn’t complete it

Others (i.e., no training}

Males Females      All Persons

’000

39.7 14.1 53.8

40.1 49.9 91.0

12.0 9.4 21.4

108.6 109.0 217.6

Total 201.3 182.4 383.8

related to office skills activities takes place within the educational system and
thus, because of the nature of our target group, estimates for "training in progress"
tend to understate the position for young females.

Table 6.2 shows estimates of the extent of training acquired or in progress
for young persons with different levels of educational attainment. There is clearly
an association between these two attributes. The figures show that only 18 per
cent of those without any educational qualifications were either trained or in
training compared with proportions of 44 and 48 per cent for those who had
completed the first and second cycles of second-level education respectively. Even
though separate figures are presented for persons who completed third level
education the data under this heading are not entirely meaningful since the
possession of a qualification at this level virtually precludes the need for further
training in the sense involved here. Furthermore, many such qualifications are
of themselves basically vocational in character, e.g., in engineering, medicine,
other professions, etc.

Looking at the figures for "training completed" it will be noted that for those
without any educational qualifications a somewhat greater proportion of boys
than girls (121h per cent as against [ess than 10 per cent) had undergone some
training. The incidence of training acquired appeared to be much the same for
young males and females who had completed the lower cycle of second-level
education (about 25 per cent) but a much greater proportion of females who
had completed both cycles had acquired training (42 per cent as against 20 per
cent for males). This reflects the fact that at or subsequent to the higher cycle
stage many young girls undergo training in secretarial or office skills.

The emphasis in Table 6.2 is on illustrating the extent of training within



Table 6.2 Youth population outside of education in 1982, classified by training received and education leuel

Educational
level

progress       Males

Females Persons

Training [raining Training Total

in
Training Total Training Total Training

completed Others iN) in completed Others (N) in completed Others (N)
progress progress

No qualifications

Second level:
First cycle
completed

Second cycle
completed

9.9 12.4 77.9 100.0

(55.3)

23.6 26.7 49.8     100.0
(90.8)

23.3 20.0 56.6 10O.0

(45.1)

22.6 9.9 67.5

4.2 9.8 86.0 100.0

(48.2)

9.0 25.5 65.5     lOO.O
(52.7)

9.3 41.6 49.0 100.0

(74.6)

6.2 9,4

7.2 11.2 81.6 100.0

(100. O)

18.2 26.3 55.5     100.O
(143.5)

14.6 33.5 51.9 10O.0
(119.7)

15.9 9.7 74.4Third level 100.0 84.4 100.0 10O.0
(10.0) (6.9) (17,0)

All levels 19.7    20.4    59.9    100,0 7.8    27.3 118.4 100.0 14.0 23.7 62.3 100.0
(’000) (39.6) (41.1) (120.6) (201.3) (14.1) (49.9) (64.9) (182.4) (53.8) (91.0) (239.0) (383.7)

Notes: (1) The figures in parentheses are estimates in absolute terms (’O00).
(2) The training category "ocher" includes those who conm~enced training, but did not complete it.
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educational levels. It is also of interest to observe the educational profile of those
trained. Such information is given in Appendix Table A.6.2. This shows that
of those young people who had completed a training programme, less than 13
per cent were without educational qualifications. Since unqualified persons
accounted for up to 27 per cent of the target group as a whole, this raises questions
as to whether training provision is being delivered in a sufficiently equitable
manner. Roughly equal proportions of those trained (some 40 per cent or more)
had completed the lower and higher cycles of second-level education respectively.

The position is noticeably different for males and females. Most of the boys
who were trained had left education at the lower cycle of second level (reflecting
the influence of apprenticeship) but, for the reasons outlined in the preceding
paragraphs, over 60 per cent of trained girls were of Leaving Certificate standard.
The latter aspect, when viewed in parallel with the fact that girls of this educational
standard constitute only some 40 per cent of the female target group as a whole,
(see Table 3.1 in Chapter III), indicates a most serious inequity in the training
sphere in the female youth labour market. This feature was also evident in the
1984 YEA study.2s

Training in Different Industries and Occupations
The extent of training in different industrial sectors is illustrated in Appendix

Table A.6.3. The highest incidence of training is evident for the building and
Construction sector where nearly 65 per cent of those at work were either in
training or had already been trained. Private services is another area where the
degree of training is shown to be fairly substantial, the corresponding proportion
being almost 55 per cent. The relatively high incidence of training in the Building
sector reflects the large numbers of craft or skilled workers in this industry, many
of whom would either have been undergoing or would have completed
apprenticeships. It should be remembered that apprenticeship training is of long
duration (up to four years in most cases) which would partly explain the fact
that, of all sectors, the building industry also has the highest proportion of young
people actually in training (over 31 per cent when the survey was taken). The
extent of training in the private services is partly due to the influence of secretarial
and office skill training among females in this sector. Nearly 40 per cent of those
at work in manufacturing industry were either in training or had been trained
at the time the survey was taken. The agricultural sector stands out as having
by far the lowest incidence of training -- less than 20 per cent of young people
who were at work in this sector in 1982 were either in training or had previously
acquired training. Thus the low educational standards of many entrants to this
sector (see Chapter V) are not offset to any significant extent by the acquisition

23, YEA (1984). Transltlon from School to Work. The Situation 0f1981/82 S~hool Leaoers in late 1984.
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of subsequent training, which again leads one to raise serious questions as to
the adequacy of overall skill levels in this sphere.

Observing training across broad industrial sectors is not, however, entirely

meaningful since each sector involves a very diverse range of skills and
occupations. One can perhaps obtain a better perception of the position when
training is associated with occupational categories, which is done in Table A.6.4.
The highest proportion of trained operatives were in occupations related to the
electrical, electronics and engineering industries in which nearly 70 per cent
were either in training or had been trained. This represents a much higher
proportion than in other industrial occupations for which the corresponding
percentage was of the order of 45. The incidence of training was also shown
to be high (of the order of 60 per cent) for occupations associated with building
and construction and in relation to professional and technical activities.
Occupations for which the extent of training was shown to be low were those
related to the agricultural and transport and communications areas, for which
the above-mentioned proportion was of the order of 20 per cent in each case.
Not unexpectedly very few young persons classified as "unskilled" were recorded
under the training heading, this of course being basically a consequence of the
definition of this occupational category.

The data given in Table A.6.4 highlight some interesting gender differences
in regard to the provision of training. In global terms the incidence of trai.ning
among girls does not appear to be materially different from that for young males.
However, as already indicated, this proportion is heavily influenced by the large
number of girls engaged in "clerical" work, amongst whom the degree of training
tends to be particularly high. If the figures for this category are abstracted from
the total the balance between males and females is significantly altered. With
this more restricted coverage some 28 per cent of females are recorded as being
in training or trained24 compared with a corresponding proportion of ’1.2 per
cent for males. This can, of course, be readily observed if one examines the
position for individual occupations other than the "clerical" category. For example,
in activities related to manufacturing industry the extent of training among female
is extremely low, being only 20 per cent for occupations in the electrical, electronic
and engineering industries, and 24 per cent in other industrial occupations. The
corresponding proportions among males with these occupations are 77 per cent
and 53 per cent respectively. A similar position applies in a number of other

areas (such as in commercial, etc., occupations) even though the extent of the
divergence between males and females is not as marked.

24, When secretarial and office skills training is excluded, it becomes more meaningful to consider the aggregate
of those "in training" and "trained" for females, since virtually all other forms of training take place outside
the educational Syslenl.
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Thus the overall picture portrayed is one where across many sectors the
majority of higher level or skilled jobs requiring training appear to be held by
males, with females occupying either clerical or generally unskilled positions.
One has, of course, to look further afield than the training sphere in order to
understand the reasons underlying this situation. The female training deficiency
to which we refer is really an extension of a similar technical and scientific
deficiency which exists in second-level education -- an issue which has been

amply illustrated in earlier work, notably that of Hannan, et al., (1983). It is
worth quoting the summarisation of the position in which they state:

So although girls are less likely to drop out of school ..., and are, as a
consequence, on average, more employable than boys, and although they
are less likely to enter low paying unskilled or semi-skilled or service
employment, their employment opportunities are nevertheless so

concentrated in a narrow range of females dominated lower non-manual
or white collar occupations that their labour market opportunities are stricdy
limited. This high degree of sex segregation of the labour market exists
as part of a more widespread social and cultural system which clearly
differentiates men’s from women’s roles in adult life. This sex role
differentiation ... is also clearly represented in the cultural assumptions
shared by the main educational institutions in their provision and allocation
of subjects~.

Given the deep rooted nature of the problem it would indeed have been
surprising if we had found the training situation to be materially different. It
is disappointing, nevertheless, to find that the opportunity has not been taken
to try and redress this imbalance; on the contrary it appears to be reinforced.

It must be recognised, however, that there may be other reasons underlying
the male/female training imbalance. In many of the non-administrative or
industrial type occupations where we observed the extent of female training to
be low, training is normally acquired after employment has been attained and
the gross costs are thus borne by employers.25 The imbalance to which we refer
suggests that employers may be exercising a preference towards investing in
male trainees who are far less likely to leave for family or domestic reasons.
In this context it is of interest to refer again to Appendix Table A.6.1 which
shows that about 20 per cent of girls in the survey target group who were trained
had received this training ",’,’holly or partly "on-the-job"; the corresponding
proportion for young males was over 60 per cent.

25. Some would, howe,,er, dispute this contention, since the extent to which an employer bears this cost
depends crucially on the relationship between the wages of the trainee and his/her output.
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Different Types of Training
Finally, in relation to the pattern of training provision, let us consider this

training in terms of its type and duration. Table A.6.5 provides a broad
classification by type of training generally defined along what one might generally
describe as occupational or industrial lines. In interpreting these figures it is
again necessary to look separately at the situation for males and females. For
young males training related to the industrial and building sectors is predominant
with "engineering" standing out as the single most important category, accounting
for over a third of the total who were either trained or in training. For girls
commercial and administrative training is predominant -- nearly three-quarters
of those who had completed training courses fell in this category. As already
indicated, a great deal of this particular type of training takes place inside the
educational system and for this reason this activity does not form such a large
proportion of the "in training" total for girls. These data again emphasise the
low incidence of training among girls in the labour force in areas other than
secretarial activities and office skills. If one considers only the "training completed"
category and excludes the large "secretarial" component from the total, the
estimated absolute number of young girls who were trained is reduced from
50,000 to less than 14,000. The latter figure represents 7.6 per cent of the females
target population covered in the Transition Survey. The corresponding
proportion for males is nearly 19 per cent.

Another important aspect of training relates to the duration over which it
takes place. This particular feature is analysed in Table A.6.6 which gives data
on durations for completed training spells for different types of training. In this
context duration of training covers the entire period over which the person was
considered to be a "trainee", including periods spent training "on the job".

The great majority of training programmes identified in our survey were
substantial in terms of length. Only some 3 per cent of training activities recorded
were of less than one months duration, and less than 13 per cent involved a
total du ration of less than 3 months. Nearly 30 per cent of respondents indicated
that their period of training lasted for more than one year. Looking at the
durations for different types of training one will notice some variation. Training
programmes in the building industry, in manufacturing and in distribution tend
generally to be of long duration, with the majority of programmes extending

beyond a year. The influence of apprentice training would be a significant factor
here. Training programmes related to the textile industry and the miscellaneous
"other" industry category appear to be noticeably shorter in duration when
compared with other industrial sub-categories. Training for clerical and
administrative jobs tends to be heavily concentrated in the six to twelve months
category, with few such programmes extending beyond a year.
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The Influence of Education and Training on Labour Market Performance
Thus far in this chapter attention has been concentrated on the degree or extent

of training found to exist in the youth population and on assessing the position
in terms of relevant socio-economic factors. In the final analysis, however, the
issue of primary importance is whether the training provided ultimately has a
beneficial effect. However, assessing the impact of training is not necessarily
a straightforward matter as it depends very much on the perspective adopted.
If the situation is viewed solely in terms of those actually trained, then in
conceptual terms the position is relatively straightforward, since it reduces to
an assessment as to whether they subsequently fare better in the labour market

(in regard to earnings, unemployment experience, etc.,) when compared with
other peer groups who did not receive training. However, in a wider labour
market context is must be remembered that in conferring an advantage on one
group the problems of others can be accentuated, particularly in circumstances
of restricted demand. Thus in this broader scenario any assessment of training
or of other manpower programmes should ideally take account of aspects such
as displacement and substitution, the extent to which the trained individuals
use the skills acquired and whether the training provided makes a positive
contribution to aggregate output. However, such a wider review is outside the
scope of this study26 and in the concluding section of this chapter the discussion
is confined to reviewing the impact of training solely in terms of its effects on
those trained.

One can obtain a broad indication of the effect of training in an individual

context by observing the current (i.e., 1982) employment/unemployment position
for those young people who were trained as compared with the situation for
those who did not receive any training. The relevant information is given in
Appendix Table A.6.7 which shows a classification of our target group according
to principal economic status and the training variable. The position is summarised
in terms of unemployment rates in Table 6.3 following. It was considered
appropriate in this table to confine the comparison, on the one hand, to those
who had completed training courses and on the other to those who have never received
any training in order to restrict the analysis to two manifestly distinct groups.
Those seeking their first job were excluded since most post-education training
takes place subsequent to this stage and the inclusion of this element of
unemployment would only serve to confuse the situation.

These global figures suggest that training does convey a significant advantage
on those who receive it. The unemployment rate for the "trained" group, at 9.5
per cent, is some 5 percentage points lower than that for those without any

26. For a more eomprehcnslve discussion on assessing training prograr,lmes, see NESC Report No. 82
34anpotv.r Policy in Ireland, Chapter IV, pages 92-99.
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Table 6.3: Unemployment Ratest in Spring 1982for those who had completed training programmes and Jot
those zulthout an3, training

Training Situation Males Females All Persons

%

Training completed 14.6 5.1 9.5

No training2 16.1 I 1.7 14.6

Bo~h groups combined 15.7 9.6 13.1

Nole$: l. The unemployment rates do not cover first job seekers.
2. This catcgo~T includes those who commenced a training programme but did not

complete it.

training. The relative advantage of training appears to be more pronounced
for girls, the rate for trained females (just over 5 per cent) being less than a
half of that for the untrained group.

It would, however, be premature to conclude on the basis of the above results
that training was the principal causative factor underlying the differences
indicated. The earlier sections of this chapter have shown that there are other
significant influences involved, particularly educational attainment v,,ith v.,hich
the acquisition of training is correlated (see Table 6.2). It is relevant, therefore,
to analyse the position further in a manner which takes both training and
education into account. An additional reason for considering such an approach
is that the dividing line between where education ends and training begins is
becoming increasingly uncertain. Within both the vocational education system
and the manpower sphere there are many programmes which are directed largely
at the same target groups and which are broadly similar in terms of content.
With these considerations in mind Table 6.4 contains a composite classification
showing unemployment rates for different educational levels with a further
distinction involving those "trained" and "without any training".

This table yields some unusual results. The advantage conveyed by training
appears to have the greatest impact in the case of those without formal educational
qualifications. For the group consisting of unqualified persons who had received

training the unemployment rate is 17 per cent,compared with over 22 per cent
for those who were both untrained and unqualified educationally. This differential
appears to be greater in the case of girls. For boys who completed both cycles
of second-level education the unemployment rates for those v.,ho did not receive
any training are lower than those who were trained. The unemployment rate
for young trained males who had completed the lower cycle of second level
education was nearly 16 per cent, compared with just over 11 per cent for those
boys who ",’,’ere untrained. The corresponding proportions for boys who completed
the higher cycle were 9V2 per cent for the trained group and 4V2 per cent for
those who were untrained. For girls, even though the unemployment rate for
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Table 6.4 Youth population outside of education in 1982. Unemployment rates for those zoho completed tmimng
courses and for those who did not receive any training

EducationatLevel/Trainlng

No Qualifications

Trained

No Training

Unemployment Rate

Males     I Females [ All Persons

18.7% 13.9% 16.9%

22.8% 21.9% 22.4 %

Second Level~ tat Cycle Completed

Trained

No Training

Second Level, 2nd Cycle Completed

Trained

No Training

Third Level

Trained

No Training

All Levels_

Trained

No Training

15.7% 8, 0% 13.2%

11.3% 7.2% 9.9%

9.5% 2.6% 4.2%

4.S% 4.S% 4.5%

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

S.2% 2. S% 4.7%

(I) The unemployment rates exclude those seek£ng chelr first regular job.

(2) The "no cra£ning" category includes chose who commenced craLn~ng
progra~mes, buc did noc co.piece chem.

those without training who completed the lower cycle of second level education
is smaller than that for those who were trained, the difference is marginal and
cannot be regarded as significant. Nevertheless this suggests that training does
not appear to convey any significant benefits in this instance. On the other hand,
training does appear to be advantageous to girls who completed Leaving
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Certificate standard, the relevant rate for those who acquired training being
21/2 per cent, compared with 41/2 per cent for girls who were recorded as untrained
at this level.

It is difficult to try and rationalise the results for boys. At the lower cycle

of second level education the apparently perverse nature of the outcome may
be due to the fact that unemployment has been particularly high among
apprentices in recent years because of problems of over-supply and structural
changes in the pattern of demand.~7 In the case of the higher cycle, the figures
may be a reflection of the basic fact that for young males the attainment of a
higher educational standard is the important criterion in achieving successful
integration into the labour market. It is possible that many at this level who
were accommodated on training programmes were relatively low achievers who

would, in any case, have experienced particular difficulty in procuring
employment. On the other hand, the very different nature of the results for girls
who completed the higher cycle at second level (for whom training is seen to
be significantly advantageous), is probably a reflection of the influence of
secretarial and office skills courses which tend to predominate within the training
sphere for girls at this level.

Thus perhaps the most disconcerting feature to emerge from the training results
generally is that for girls training support does not appear to be directed to those
who really need it. The previously mentioned YEA 1984 report emphasised the
case for directing aid to the underprivileged since it illustrates how those ;’.,ithout
educational qualifications find it more difficult to find or regain employment
when compared with better endowed groups. Over the two year retrospective
period covered by that inquiry it was found that the degree ofjoblessness among
unqualified young people who were unemployed at the beginning of the period
remained stubbornly high, while over the same period it declined substantially

for those with qualificationsfla One must presume, however, that the position
would have improved since the introduction of the Youth Guarantee in 1985,
in view of the emphasis given in that initiative to aiding the less well qualified.

27. See NESC, 1985 -- Manpower Poh’cy in Ireland -- pages 107, 108.
28. See Page 4 of the Summary version of that Report.



Chapter VII

AGGREGATE LABOUR FORCE EXPERIENCE

1. General Aspects
Heretofore most of the analyses which have been presented are based on

observing different aspects of the youth population in relation to a point in time,
i.e., the spring and early summer of 1982. There are limitations with an approach
of this kind. The causative factors affecting employment and unemployment
at any one time may, for example, reflect transient labour market influences.

It can be argued that a more comprehensive representation is obtained if, in
addition to assessing current circumstances, an individual’s total or cumulative
labour force experience is taken into account. This could, depending on the
requirements, provide a more solid basis for assessment, since it reflects
individual’s experience over periods when economic conditions varied. One of

the strengths of the 1982 Transition Survey is that, despite the problems associated
with cohort truncation as referred to earlier, the detailed job histories obtained
for each respondent makes it possible to carry out precisely this type of exercise.

It is possible to present data based on job histories in different ways. In this
particular chapter we will present the data mainly in terms of aggregate average
periods spent at work, unemployed and economically inactive. The overall
position is summarised in Table 7.1 following. For the target group as a whole
the overall average duration subsequent to leaving full-time education was 226
weeks (about four years and four months) of which 175 weeks (nearly 77 per
cent of the total duration) related to periods at work, 19 weeks (8V2 per cent)
related to unemployment and 32 weeks (14 per cent) to economically inactive
pursuits. There was a slightly longer overall average duration (230 weeks) for
men, compared with that for women (222 weeks). The latter experienced, on
average, 41 weeks in which they were economically inactive as opposed to 24
weeks for men, mainly reflecting the extent to which women in the older age
categories of the target group had withdrawn from the labour force for domestic
and family reasons. Overall, males had longer average periods at work (184
weeks) and in unemployment (22 weeks) compared with females who had, on
average, 166 weeks of employment and 15 weeks of unemployment.

For those who were actually in the labour force in the spring of 1982 (and
these were the g~’eat majority) the overall average duration subsequent to leaving
full-time education was 218 weeks of which 178 weeks (82 per cent) related to
employment; an average period of 19 weeks (8.7 per cent) was spent in

82
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Table 7. I Youth population outside of education in 1982. Aggregate average duration of perlads at work,
unemployed and economically in.rive

Status and category

of duration

All Persons

At work

Seeklng Ist regular lob

Unemployed

Inactive

Total

In I~bour Force

At work

Seeking ist regular Job

Unemployed

Inactive

Total

Males [ Females
I

All Persoas

Average weeks per person

183.7 166.2

12.2 9.6

9.6 5.7

24.4 41. O

229.9 222.4

165.0 168. 8

12.3 9.2

9.5 6,0

22.5 19.0

229.2 203.2

175.3

11.0

7.7

32.3

226.2

177.9

10.9

8.0

21.0

217.7

unemployment (including search for first job) while a somewhat greater duration,
21 weeks, related to activities outside the labour force.

If one computes, for those who were in the labour force when the survey was
taken, an "unemployment ratio" consisting of the ratio of the average duration
of unemployment to the aggregate duration spent in the labour force (i.e., the
period at work and unemployed) this calculation yields a figure of 9.6 per cent
-- considerably lower than the conventional "head count" rate of 16.6 per cent
for the youth labour force relating to the Survey period (see ]’able 1.2 in Chapter
I). This is not entirely unexpected since the calculation of a conventional
unemployment rate involves classifying individuals to employment or
unemployment in a wholly dichotomous fashion in relation to their situation
at a point in time. The calculation of the above-mentioned ratio is not only heavily
influenced by those currently in employment who tend to have a minimal record
of past unemployment, but also by those among the unemployed with a significant
previous history of work experience (see Table 7.5). This in effect means that
with an unemployment ratio based on cumulative labour force experience the

employment element can assume much greater weight than in a conventional
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index, particularly if the Survey period is recessionary and the employment
histories used extend over periods when economic conditions varied.

It is therefore necessary to sound a note of caution at this point in regard
to the interpretation of unemployment ratios based on aggregate labour force
experience. While, as already indicated, it may be an advantage to have an
assessment mechanism which embraces present and past labour force experience,
such a measure will not fully reflect current circumstances in view of the broader
coverage involved. In 1982 these were distinctly unfavourable in so far as the
youth labour market was concerned. Both approaches, i.e., the aggregate or
cumulative measures just described and conventional unemployment rates which

reflect the manner in which current economic events impact on the labour market,
have their merits depending on the particular context and the objectives involved.

2. The Influence of Duration of Search for First Regular Job
An important issue which should be highlighted before detailed evaluations

of the kind envisaged in this Chapter are engaged in, is the necessity to consider
separately the estimates for average duration of search for first regular job. When
viewed in absolute average terms this is a largely constant entity and is clearly
independent of subsequent duration in the workforce. Since overall labour force
duration can vary greatly from one respondent to another (depending on current
age and the period when the young person [eft education) assessments of labour
market performance which are related to overall duration in the workforce can

be greatly distorted if the time spent seeking a first job is included in the aggregate
unemployment period. This is amply illustrated if one considers the average
durations of search for first job and the total time spent in the labour force for

different cohort groups.
The figures in Table 7.2 show that the average duration of search for first

employment does not vary substantially for different educational cohorts.
However, since the average durations of total labour market experience decrease
steadily as one considers the more recent cohorts, the duration of search for
first job tends to have a more dominant effect on the measured labour market
experience of those who recently left the educational system. Thus, if search
for first regular job is included in the cumulative unemployment figures, the
relative degree or incidence of unemployrnent is significantly increased for the
later cohorts - not necessarily because of any underlying rise in the trend of youth
unemployment as such, but because the period of search for first job forms an
increasing proportion of the total time spent in the labour force.

The effect in question is illustrated in Table 7.3 which contains figures
representing cumulative measures of the relatioe degree of unemployment. The
first column of percentages, based on the aggregate durations including search
for first regular job, appear to suggest that the relative extent of unemployment
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Table 7.2 Persons who were in the labour force in 1982. Aoerage duration o/ search for first regular job and
ooerall average duration in the labour force for different cohorts

Cohort Average Duratten Average Duration

in Labour ForCe of Search [or 1st
R~ gu La r Job

Weeks

(1)
1973 or earlier

1974/75

1976/77

1978/79

1980 or Later

(2) (3)
4 05.8 14. i

329.5 12.6

249.0 11.2

157.B 9.8

58.2 10. O

Toml 194.5 10.9

Table 7.3 P~so~ who were m ~e ~bour/orce m Spdng 1982.’Av~ageincid~ofcumu~tiueunemployrnent

Cohort IncludiagDuration of ExeludlngDurattooof
Search for lst~ob Search for 1st Job

%

(i)

1973 or ear|ier

1974/75

1976/77

1978/79

19B0 or later

(21 (3)

8.1 5.4

7,6 3.9

9.1 4.0

10.6 4.7

21.1 4.7

experienced was much greater for those who left the educational system in more
recent years. This is an entirely cohort related effect, arising from the largely
constant absolute duration of this initial post-education job search period. If
the same calculation is repeated with duration of search for first regular job
excluded (i.e., as in Column (3)) then no such effect is indicated and the
unemployment position is then shown to be rather similar for all cohorts. In
view of this a number of the subsequent analytical tables presented in this chapter

are concerned primarily with post-transition labour market experience, i.e., they
do not cover periods spent seeking first regular employment.
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3. Cumulative Post-Transition Unemployment
Let us now, therefore, turn to analyse the aggregate labour market experience

of young people under different headings in terms of the relative degree of
cumulative unemployment experienced.

Table 7.4 analyses the position in terms of educational levels. Generally speaking,
the pattern of results is similar to that already indicated in Chapter III (Table
3.8) which involved conventional unemployment rates. The cumulative degree
of unemployment for those without any educational qualifications, at 7. i per
cent, is several times that observed in the case of those who acquired second-
level qualifications. The figures also indicate a significant difference between
respondents who had completed the first and second cycles of second-level
education, the relevant ratios being nearly 4 per cent of those who completed
the lower cycle and just over 2 per cent for those who had finished the higher
cycle. The results are generally similar for both males and females.

Table 7.4 The incidence of post-transition uneTnployment classified by educational level: Persons who were
in the labour force in Spring 1982

Educational
Level

No qualifications

Ist Cycle, 2nd
level completed

2nd Cycle, 2nd
level completed

Third level
completed

Average Proportion of Labour Force
Experience Unemployed

Males Females Total

%
7.6 6.2 7.1

4.1 3.2 3.9

2.6 1.7 2,1

2.4 I .8 2.2

Total 4.9 3.3 4.4

The cumulative labour market experience of the Survey respondents is analysed
in relation to current economic status in Table 7.5. The table shows, in average
terms for each status category, the distribution of time spent since leaving full-
time education attributable to employment, unemployment and activities outside
the labour force. It should be noted that in this table, in order to give a complete
picture of post-school experience, periods spent searching for a first regular job
are included in the unemployment figures.

Those who were actually at work at the time of the Transition Survey in 1982
had, on average, spent more than 87 per cent of their post-school experience
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Table 7.5 Youth population outside o/education in 1982." Distribution of time spent since leaving full-time
education in different forms of activily, classified by current principal economic status

Principal
Economic
Status

Thosc currclltly at work

At work

Unernployed (1)

Inactive

Total

Those currently unemployed

At work

Uae m ployed (I)

Inactive

Total

Those currently seeking.
first regular job

At work

Unemployed(1)

Inactive

Total

Those outside labour force

At work

Une mployed(1)

Inactive

Total

All Persons

At work

U~e mployed (1)

Innctlve

Total

Males
I

Females [ Total

%

87.2 87.8 87.4

5.5 5.2 5.4

7.3 7.0 7.1

100. O lOO. 0 I00, 0

58.3 58.4 58-3

24.4 21.5 23.7

17.4 20.1 18.2

100, O 100. 0 100.0

21.5 27.0 23.5

41.4 31,5 37.7

37.1 41.5 38.8

100.0 100.0 100.0

36.2 47.1 46.2

8.7 4.8 5.1

55.1 48.1 48.7

t00.0 lO0. O lO0. O

79.9 74.7 77.5

9.5 6.9 8.2

10.6 18.4 14.3

100. 0 100, 0 100. 0

(1) Including time spent seeking a first regular job.
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in employment, some 51/2 per cent in unemployment and about 7 per cent in
activities outside the labour force. The position is shown to be virtually identical
for males and females. Those who were unemployed having lost a job had spent
58 per cent of the corresponding period at work, 24 per cent in unemployment
and 18 per cent in economically inactive pursuits.

The relatively high figure for the proportion of time spent outside the labour
force by unemployed persons is of particular interest. It illustrates the extent
to which young people who are prone to unemployment spend their time in
activities other than job search and serves to emphasise the need to view the
position in terms of a wider perspective than that provided by a consideration
of unemployment (conventionally defined). Basically the figures are a reflection
of the fact that the post-transition stage is a period when many young people
move not only in and out of employment, but in and out of the labour force,

a feature which seems to apply more or less equally to boys and girls. This may
be due to "discouragement", i.e, abandoning job search because of bleak
employment prospects, or it may be attributable to other reasons such as returning
to education or engaging in domestic or recreational activities. This phenomenon
is even more evident for those who were engaged in seeking a first regular job
at the time of the survey. For this group the proportion of post-school time
engaged in activities outside the labour force is shown to be as high as 39 per
cent, which is almost on a par with the proportion of time spent seeking first
regular employment. In this regard it is also noticeable that even for those who
were "at work" at the time of the Transition Survey the recorded proportion

of time since leaving education spent "inactive", even though srnall (about 7 per
cent), is actually greater than the proportion of time spent in unemployment.

By associating the data analysed in the preceding paragraph with the
information on numbers of persons in different status groups given earlier in
Table 3.3 in Chapter III, it is possible to derive measures of the "degree of
concentration" of unemployment in the youth labour market. One can, for

example, derive an estimate of the proportion of aggregate unemployment
measured in person-weeks accounted for by persons who were actually
unemployed at the time of the Transition Survey. This type of information is
given in Table 7.6. The figures show that unemployed persons (other than first
job seekers), even though they comprised less than 10 per cent of the target group,
accounted for no less than 55 per cent of the accumulation of person-weeks of
post-transitional unemployment attributable to the group as a whole. Those who
were at work at the time of the Transition Survey accounted for 38 per cent
of this total, the remainder of the unemployment volume being accounted for
by first job seekers and economically inactive persons. The figures thus indicate
that the total volume of youth unemployment bears heavily on a relatively small
proportion of the youth population.
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Table 7.6: Distribution of Aggregate Unemployment According to Principal Economic Status at the Time
of the Transition Survey

Principal Number in Aggregate Weeks AKcregate weeks

~¢onomic Status at Time
,f Survq

Sur#ff Target Unemployed UnemployedI or
Croup to dalet Inactive to date

000 % 000 % 000 %

:~t Work 293.0 76.4 1,151.5 38.2 5,792.6 37.6

Jnemployed 36.7 9.6 1,658.8 55.0 3,361.4 21.8

$eeking Ist Regular,Job 21.8 5.7 36.’t- 1.2 1,061.7 6.9

Inacdve 32.2 8.’t 168.7 5.6 5,171.3 33.6

Fetal 383.7    100.0 3,015.4 100.0 15,387.0 I00.0

Note: 1. Excluding periods spent seeking a first regular job.

Table 7.7 provides information on the incidence of post-transition
unemployment classified by number of jobs held. This table, it should be noted,
also includes separate information on the average duration of search for first
regular job, since in relation to the aspect being analysed, the survey estimates
indicate some interesting differences betv.,een the transitional and post-transitional
experiences. The average period spent seeking first employment is shown to
be significantly lower for those who had experienced frequent job changes. For
those who had two jobs the. average duration of search for first regular

Table 7.7 Indicators of aegregate labour force experience since leaving full-time education classified by number
of jobs held

Average Duration of Search for Average Proportion of Post-

First Regutar Job Tra~sltlo~ Labour Force
Experience Unemployed

Males Femates Total Total
No. of
Jobs Held Weeks

Never had a Job

1 Job

2 Jobs

3-5 JobS

6 or more Jobs

59.8 44.1

10.1 8.7

9.6 6.9

5.3 6.5

7.8 2.3

1.9

4.9

7.1

7.5

Mnles Fema~s

%

53.6

9.5 2.4 1,2

8.3 5.7 3.9

7.5 7.7 6.2

5.6 8.9 5,~

10.9 5.0 3.6Total 12.1 9.3 4.4
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employment exceeded 8 weeks, while for those who held six or more jobs it was
less than 6 weeks. However, on the other hand, the extent of post-transition
unemployment for the latter group appears to be relatively high when compared
with those with more stable labour market histories.

Generally, these figures perhaps portray the nature of the dilemma facing
many young persons (particularly the unskilled) at the vital transition stage.
They suggest, as has already been indicated in earlier chapters, that there is
a temptation to avail of tenuous forms of employment which, even if they provide
a first foothold in the labour market,do not last and subsequently further spells

of unemployment materialise. One might be tempted to suggest on this basis
that it is better to wait for a more substantial job opportunity. While this may
be a practical proposition if one is still in the educational system (or in training),
if one is already out of work then there is a risk of drifting into long-term
unemployment, a predicament from which it is particularly difficult to escape.

The above-mentioned relationships are all the more interesting since it must
be remembered that not all job changes are necessarily disadvantageous. Many
persons change employment for reasons of personal advancement and often
without intervening periods of unemployment. This suggests that the figures
in question probably understate the unemployment situation in so far as it relates
to those who suffer involuntary job loss and experience actual uncmployment
before another job is found.

4. The Distribution of Aggregate Unemployment
Finally, it is of interest to observe how the cumulative incidence of

unemployment varies between individuals. Table 7.8 shows the distributional
pattern of this variable for different aggregate durations of total labour force
experience. The table, which relates to those with some labour force
experience,z9 shows that over 70 per cent of the Transition Survey respondents
had not experienced any unemployment at all; a further 16 per cent had spent
less than one-tenth of their accumulated labour force experience in this state;
over 8 per cent of the survey respondents had been unemployed for more than
20 per cent of their aggregate time in the labour market.

Not unexpectedly, the position varies with duration of total labour market
experience since the longer this spell, the more one is exposed to the risk of

unemployment. Nearly 40 per cent of the young people covered who had been
in the labour force for over seven years had experienced some unemployment
compared with a corresponding percentage of 16 for those who had been in the
labour market for a year or less. The figures do not indicate any substantial
difference between males and females in regard to this analysis.

29, First jobseekers (and therefore search durations for first jobs) are not included in these figures,



Table 7.8 Youth population outside of education in 1982: Distribution of the cumulative degree of unemployment
classified b), duration of labour force experience

No Unemploy~le~l 81,4 74.3 69,9 68.4 69. 362,2 62.3 13.8 71,$
1131.7)

!�9 80.3 74.5 68,6 71.8 $9,0 112%~) P,4,1 7%3 32,3 68.!5 66.4 61,2
2.~9, 4)

Up to 105 8.S IL$ t6.6 ~,9 26.8
15,7 1S. 6L? L$,7

~9.e)
&3 t~.3 19.1 2L7 37.0 8,5 17.9 28.31

(27.0)
94"/ 13. S 23,0

to5 ~o ~oq, 2,9 4,0    &0 6,0    6.3    4.9
$*1

7.7 4.0 4,6
(9. r)

~.9 4.4 ~.4 3.4 3,7 2.9
(7. O)

3.3    4.7 ~.7 5. I 4.1
(re.6)

20~ co 50~ 6.0 6.2 8,6 6.6 6.0 6. S5.8 4,$. 4,~
(17.4) S,~    3.8    &z~    2.8     4,5

(tO, 3)

6*0 6,$ 4.9    ~4 3,41,6 0.3 4.0 3.4 2.7
(6. 5) 3.6 1.9 1.3    0.2 0,$ 5,0 &2    3,4 1.8

(1.9) 1.0    0,8
(9. ~)

1O0,0 100,0 10O, 0 100. O Io0.0 100.0 100,0 I LOgOTotal lO0. O 10~0 lO0. O rO0. O 10o. 0 100,0 lO0, O IO0, O I00.0 100.0 I00.0 IO0, O lr~o, 0
[2~, 7) 12~. 5) ~2& 91 (~3, G) (27. l) tl~ 11 (62.~) {60.5) (~5,8) (105.0) (6Z7) (36,1 (3G2, 9)

Notes: (1)_ The cumulative degree of unemployment is the proportion of ume in the labout force spent In unemployment,
The duration of search for first regular job Is excluded from this calculation.

(~) Persoos who were ~eek~g a first regular job at the time of the Transizion and persefls who were never in the labour force a~e not
covered by these figures.
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These figures are of course affected to some extent by cohort truncation in
the sense that those groups in the labour force for longer periods involve a higher
proportion of unskilled persons who tend to be more prone to unemployment.



Chapter VIII

EARNINGS hV THE YOUTH LABOUR MARKET

This chapter is concerned with assessing the influence of certain socio-economic
factors on earnings as estimated from the Transition Survey. In circumstances
where a current job was held at the time of the inquiry, information was collected
on both gross and net (i.e., take-home) earnings, but net earnings only were
sought in respect of previous jobs held. This approach was adopted as it was
considered that many young people, while knowing what they actually received
in net or cash terms, might not be aware of the precise extent of their gross
pay. The experience with the Survey confirmed this as in a fairly significant
number of cases (25 per cent of respondents) it was not possible to obtain the
gross pay even for the current job held. It should be borne in mind, therefore,
that the following analyses relate exclusively to usual net earnings, i.e., gross
pay less deductions for income tax, PRSI, contributions to pension funds, etc.
The information collected related to "usual" earnings in the sense that irregular
or occasional payments in the form of bonuses or overtime wages paid during
the survey period3° were excluded. If, hc~wever, overtime was a regular feature

of the employment in question, the earnings from this were included.
This chapter involves two different forms of analysis. In the first instance net

earnings which were earned by respondents at the commencement of their first
regular job are considered, followed by an evaluation of current (i.e., 1982)
earnings for those in employment when the Transition Survey was taken. All
the analyses relate to paid employees who formed the great majority of the Survey
target group. There were some self-employed and assisting relatives identified
in the sample, but the numbers involved were relatively small. Many of the
young self-employed in question were associated with family businesses. Their
recorded incomes (like those of other family workers) tended to be low, and it
was considered that the inclusion of these groups would have had a distorting
effect on the overall results obtained.

The survey respondents could have commenced their first regular job at any
point between the early 1970s and the beginning of 1982 and therefore any
consideration of earnings data in relation to such jobs clearly raises problems
of comparability arising from the effects of inflation. It was, therefore, necessary

30. Information eollectccl on the current job held related pdncipaUy to the week preccxling the Survey inter~-iew.
However, earnings data were supplied on a txaontbly basis and these were subsequentl)’ converted to
a weekly basis. All of the earnings I]gures quoted in this Chnpter relate to weekly net earnings.

93
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to adjust such figures to a constant price basis. This was done on a monthly
basis using an index derived from the Consumer Price Index (CPI) in association
with the date of commencement of first regular job. The CPI is only available
quarterly, of course, but monthly index values intermediate to those points
relating to the CPI reference dates were obtained by a simple process of linear
interpolation?~ The base to which all net earnings data were adjusted is May
1982, the CPI point of reference most closely related to the Transition Survey
period.

1. Net Earnings from PSrst Regular Job
Sunlmary information on the net weekly wages earned by young people at

the conamencenaent of their first regular job is given in Table 8.1. The data
(expressed in constant 1982 prices) are ,also given for different levels of educational
attainment. The overall average net weekly figure was £57.43. However, it was
less than £48 for those without any qualifications, nearly £53 for young persons
who completed the lower-cycle of second level education and £66 for those who
completed the higher cycle at this stage. The figure was much higher (£95) for
persons who received third-level education, but the last-mentioned figure cannot

Table 8, I Average weekly starting na earnings (expressed in constant May 1982 pelces) for first regular jobs
classifitd by educationbl level: Employees only

Educational

Attainment

No Qualifications

Second Level
ist cycle completed

2nd cycle completed

Third level completed

Males Females Total

52,36 43.07 47,65

52.29 52.28 52.29

70.15 64.35 66.41

96.24 92.92 94,81

Total 58,53 56.36 57.43

31. Considerati(m was given to using a polynomial or spllne functinn to derive an index for use in converdns
tile nominal earnings data to a fixed price basis. While a best fitting polynomial would have given a
smoother monthly trend index, it would not have passed through the kno~vn C]:*[ qu~trterly reference
~xlints. On the ~at her hand, while the use of a spfine function would have in’.’olved the nctu,’fl CI:’I reference
[×~ints, experimentation with this approach indicated that the estimated ~’alues intermediate to these [)olnls
~’OLlld I>e ver~*, un:~{ilble.
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be taken as entirely representative of award recipients generally at this level in
view of the limited coverage in the Survey of such persons.

There are some notahle differences relating to the earnings figures for males

and females. In the case of young males the starting-up wages for first regular
jobs for persons without qualifications (which tend to be n’tuch higher than the
corresponding earnings for girls) do not appear to differ materially from those
who completed the first cycle of second-level education. For each of these two
categories the relevant male average weekly earnings is about £52. The position
is different for young females, however, for whom the earnings associated with
lack of qualifications are noticeably lower - £43 per week or some £9 per week
lower than the corresponding figure for males. There are a number of reasons
for this, basically related to the different occupational structures involved which
are illustrated in Table 8.2. The fignres for males are influenced by the
exceptionally high average earnings for unskilled workers without qualifications
(£63 per week) while, on the other hand, the aggregate figure for unqualified
girls is affected by the relatively low earnings levels for the residual services "Other
occupations" category (£37 per week). Thus, while unqualified girls are paid
relatively low wages, the progression from "no qualifications" to the minimum
stage of lower cycle second level education appears to convey a considerable
advantage.

The relatively high earnings indicated for unskilled young males is a point

of particular interest -- the levels are shown to be considerably higher than the
pay for those who entered specific industrial and building occupations, and even
higher than the net wages earned by young males who engaged in clerical or
commercial work. This is probably a reflection of the fact that unskilled manual
work requires little training input from the employer; the young recruit is, in
effect, in a position to make an immediate contribution to output, even if in

a fairly rudimentary way. On the other hand, the starting wage for more skifl-
intensive occupations would tend to be depressed as the initial output of the
employee would be low. In addition, the conveying of these skills is perceived
as a cost by the employer. The latter feature would appear to be borne out by
the fact that the lowest average net earnings figures relate to occupations
connected with the industrial and building sectors where training costs would
tend to be relatively high. The net result of the phenomenon described is to

bring about a "narrowing" of the range over which net male weekly earnings
for first employment vary, at least when viewed in broad occupation terms.

The foregoing analysis only allows a rather limited perception of the factors
determining first reg, ular’job net earnings. Wages are subject to many influences
other than educational levels and occupation and it is necessary to devise a process
of assessment which jointly takes account of as many relevant aspects as possible.
With this objective in view a multiple cross-sectional regression (similar to those
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used earlier in analysing residential movement and nature of job loss for first

regular jobs) was undertaken with net earnings of first regular job32 as the

dependent variable and ,X, ith the following range of explanatory variables:-

Variable Formulation

1. Education

Second Level, 1st cycle completed

Second Level, 2nd cycle completed

Third Level completed

2. Occupation
Electrical Engineering, etc.

Other Producers

Building, etc., occupations
Labourers, unskilled manual workers

Transport, etc., occupations

Clerical, office occupations
Commerce, finance, etc. occupations

Professional or Technical Workers

Sex

4. Change of residence to take up

first regular job

5. Age at commencement of first

regular job

6. Whether first regular job was

full-time

7. Whether first regular job was

in Dublin (City or County)

8. Year of leaving full-time

education (cohort)

1st cyc (I,0)

2nd cyc (1,0)

3rd Icy (1,0)

(The "without qualifications" category was

used as a reference base)

Electrical (1,0)
Other Producers (I,0)

Building (1,0)

Labourers (I,0)
Transport (1,0)

Clerical (I,0)

Commerce, etc. (1,0)

Prof. Technical (1,0)
(The "Other Service Workers" category was

used as a reference base)

Sex, 1 = males, 0 = females

Change of Residence

1 = change, 0 = no change

Age, years

Full-time

1 = full-time, 0 = part-time

First job in Dublin

1 = in Dublin, 0 = elsewhere

Cohort: 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81+

(1,0) for each cohort (The "1975 or earlier"

cohort was used as a reference base)

With the sole exception of the age at commencement of first regular job all the

explanatory variables are formulated in the form of dummies. Furthermore it

will be noted that, as in the similarly constructed regression procedures in

32. Expressed in constanl Nlay 1982 prices.
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Chapters IV and V, for the education, occupational and cohort variables, a
pivotal arrangement is used whereby one category is excluded and the resultant
coefficients then reflect the differences between the other categories relative to
the excluded or "reference" category.

Consideration was given to using the natural logarithm of the earnings figures
in applying this regression routine. This can be advantageous with earnings data,
the distribution of which tends to be skewed due to the presence of extreme values
relating to persons with very high earnings. In such circumstances the basic
underlying condition of normality is not fulfilled. However, youth earnings tend

to be more concentrated and not dispersed in this manner (evidence for which
has already been quoted earlier in this Chapter) and this, when considered with
the relatively large size of the sample involved, indicated that the use of logarithms
was not necessary. Thus, the earnings data used in the regression analyses in
this Chapter are unadjusted net weekly earnings.

The results of the multiple regression as formulated above are given in Table
8.3 which shows the coefficients for the variables in question with the associated
t-values. The overall degree of explanatory power associated with the analysis
is not large. The value of R?, at 0.15, while not unusually small for a cross-
sectional regression analysis, does suggest that factors other than those included
in the equation influences the pay of young people on entry to the labour market.
It is not possible to specify precisely what those factors might be, but aspects
such as the degree of personal initiative, regional or local characteristics or
particular skills not specifically identified by the occupational categorisation used,
come immediately to mind.

Among the features actually covered it is hardly surprising that educational
attainment emerges as a factor of considerable significance influencing first regular
job wages. The results suggest that those who completed Leaving Certificate
standard appear to have on average a £14 advantage over those without any
qualifications in relation to the net weekly starting pay for regular employment.
The corresponding advantage for those who acquired third-level qualifications
was £34. The overall difference is not particularly marked, however, in relation
to the lower cycle of second-level education (i.e., attainment of the Intermediate
or Group Certificates). It is noticeable, however, that for this level the regression
exercise reaffirms the gender difference already evident from Table 8.1. For
females the coefficient relating to the lower cycle of second-level education is
significant (at the 0.1 per cent level) and the analysis suggests a financial
advantage of some £5 per week over those without any formal qualifications.
In the case of young males, however, the corresponding coefficient is not
statistically significant.

With regard to occupations, for young males two rather diverse groups --
unskilled manual and clerical occupations -- are indicated as being of significance
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Table 8.3 Results of multiple regression analysis designed to estimate the influence of certain variables on the
net starting wage of first regular jobs: Employees on/),

V ari abie

EDUCATION

ist cyc.
2nd cyc.
3rd Lev.

OCCUPATION

Electrical etc.
Other producers

Building etc.

Labourers
Transport

Clerical
Commernia[, etc.
Prof., Technical

SEX

CHANGE OF

RESIDENCE

AGE

FU L L-TI IViE

FIRST JOB IN

DUBLIN

COHORT

76
77
78

70
80
81 or later

C ONSTA NT

Notes:

Males

Coeff. [ t

1.38 0.72
16.75 6.18
38.76 7.43

-1.20 0.48
2.97 1.11

-2,50 0.70
11.87 3,95

5.69 1.89

11.13 3.48
0.87 0.30
6.17 1.48

15.38 0.65

1.54 2.56

10.42 2.13

-1.94 1.17

-5.07 1.89
-12.65 4.81

-8.92 3.47

-15.98 6.31
-19.42 7.21
-26.89 9.48

23.57

-2
R = O. 147

n = 2,460

Females

Coeff. I t

5.46 3.59

12.37 6.24
29.29 6.97

7.44 2.93
1.15 0.64

13.78 0.73

14.37 1.85
2.75 0.91

8.26 5.45
-0.05 0.03
22.90 8.77

1.08 0.60

1.48 3.15

4.86 1.66

1,29 1.15

-8.20 4.32
-6.19 3.30
-4.11 2.25

-7.51 4.08
-12.05 6.25
-}8.94 9.30

21.00

All Persons

Coeff. I t

3.14 2.53

13.86 8.29
34.32 10.01

0.73 0.43

2.72 1.73

-2.26 O. 80

12.37 5.40

4.75 2.03

8.92 5.84
O. 92 O. 58

14.85 6.24

4.29 4.22

9.10 5.12

1.54 4.00

7.19 2.62

-0.28 0.28

-7.35 4.45
-9.38 5.78
-6.83 4.32

-12.04 7,64
-15.76 9.48
-23.04 13.10

19.96

- 2
R = 0.199

n = 2,506

-2
R = 0. 154

n = 4,966

(I) The earnings data,which are weekly, are on the basts of Constant (1982)
prices (see text),

(2) The significance levels for t (n = oo) are:

t5%= 1.96; tl%= 2.58; tO.l%= 3.29
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in relation to augmenting earnings. For each of these classes the coefficients
indicate an advantage of the order of some £ 12 per week when compared with
the reference "other service workers" occupational category. The results relating
to unskilled activities are consistent with our earlier observations when the
unexpectedly high net earnings associated with such work was noted. In the
case of young girls, clerical and professional skills and occupations related to
the electrical and engineering sphere are shown to be clearly associated with
higher earnings.

The fact that the last-mentioned electrical/engineering related occupation is
identified as being of significance (to the extent of increasing female net weekly
earnings by over £7 above the base reference figure) may appear rather surprising.
This is likely to have arisen because of the sizeable numbers of young women
working in the electronic and other "light" industries sectors. An inspection of
the detailed 1981 Census of Population results for the occupational group in
questions3 reveals that over 80 per cent of the females in question (of all ages)
are concentrated in two occupational sub-categories - the manufacture of
precision instruments and "unspecified" electrical and electronic workers. What

the results suggest, therefore, is that within the context of the female employee
labour force, the procurement of such work conveys fairly substantial financial
benefits.

Generally speaking, these results again indicate that for males in particular,
occupation is not a particularly strong influence affecting net earnings at the
point of entry to the labour market. Other more fundamental characteristics,
such as educational level which plays a significant role determining occupational
choice in the first instance, exert a greater influence,s4

The sex or gender variable included in the analysis for all persons indicates
that young males appear to have an advantage in relation to net earnings of
first regular job. The additional net pay element appears to be some £4.30 per
week, with the associated degree of statistical significance exceeding the 0.1 per
cent level. This may be considered a rather surprising result in view of the
progress which ,,’,’as made in eliminating discrimination throughout the 1970s.
It must be remembered, however, that the analysis is primarily retrospective
and the first regular jobs under consideration were taken up over the period
from the beginning of the 1970s. Some would therefore relate to circumstances
where discriminatory practices still prevailed. This issue will be considered again
later in this Chapter when current earnings are analysed.

For young males there appears to be a significant relationship between earnings

33. Census of Population 1981. Volume VII, Table 2.

34. For a more detailed sequential analysis of influences such as social background and educational level,
see 8reen (1984a).
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and residence change. The relevant regression coefficient, which is highly
significant, indicates that the average financial addition to net starting up earnings
is as high as £15 per week for those who moved. This variable is not shown
to be significant for females, which is rather surprising since it will be recalled
from Chapter IV that young girls exhibited a greater propensity to leave home
when taking up this early employment (see Table 4.3 in Chapter IV). In
summary, therefore, while fewer young males leave their domicile at this stage,
those who do appear to gain more in the way of financial reward. However,
this has to be offset against the fact that such a residence change normally involves

increased living costs. These results are broadly consistent with those of Elias
and Blanchflower (1988) who identified a positive relationship between earnings
and geographical mobility (the latter, however, being measured over a fairly
lengthy time span).

With regard to the other explanatory variables considered, age at
commencement of first regular job emerges as a significant influence and is shown
to have a positive effect on net earnings, to the extent of some £1.50 for each
additional year of age, for both males and females. It is hardly surprising that
the possession of a full-time (as distinct from a part-time)job conveys a financial
advantage even though a noticeable feature here is that this variable attained
significance for men, but not for women. This classification was based on the
subjective view of the respondents and the results may reflect a tendency on
behalf of women to view the distinction between full-time and part-time work
in a less clear-cut manner than is the case for men. The relatively small number
of part-time women workers in the target group sample is another factor that
should be borne in mind in this instance. The regression analysis also included
a variable designed to reveal whether net first regular job earnings ",’,’ere different
in the Dublin area when compared with the rest of the country. The results
given in Table 8.3 do not indicate any notable variation under this heading in
aggregate terms but we will subsequently show that this aspect can be of
significance within individual industrial sectors.

The final explanatory variable set included in our regression analysis purports
to measure the influence of year of leaving full-time education (i.e., cohort).
These results reveal a particularly interesting pattern. As one moves forward
in time the results suggest that real net commencement earnings for first jobs
in the labour market diminished, particularly in the post-1978 period?s All
the specified cohort variables are highly significant and the total decrease in weekly
net pay attributable to this time or trend effect is seen to be of the order of£16
between 1978 and I981. It is necessary, however, to exercise some caution in
interpreting these results. While the Transition Survey was taken in 1982, the

35. These resuhs are broadly consislenl with Ihose of Breen, %qhelan and Costlgan (1986) who analysed
hourly nel earnings using ihe Annual Deparlmenl of Labour School Leavers Surveys 1980 Io 1985.
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details of some first jobs refer back as far as the early 1970s and inaccuracies
could have arisen due to recall or memory effects.

However, it is not altogether surprising to have identified some such influence.

Our assessment is, after all, concerned with net earnings and from 1979 onwards
income tax and PRSI contributions made increasingly greater inroads into
employees’ take-home pay. The size and consistency of the observed impact is
nevertheless surprising and, to the extent that it can be considered a genuine
influence, it calls into question claims that initial youth wages have been excessive.
Certainly when the position is viewed from a young person’s perspective the
results suggest a sustained reduction in living standards over the period in
question. It is true, of course, that the situation can be quite different when
viewed from an employer’s cost perspective, since this is of necessity based on
grosswages and must also take into account additional costs such as employers’
PRSI contributions and other labour-related expenses. Furthermore, in this latter
context the Consumer Price Index is not the most appropriate index to use in
adjusting earnings’ data to a constant price basis; the GDP deflator would be
more suitable but the use of this would not, of itself, alter the outcome to any
significant extent. The two perspectives in question have diverged substantially
in recent years according as the incidence of income tax and social insurance
payments (for both employees and employers) has increased (see Bacon, 1986,
p. 15).

There was evidence from the Survey results to suggest that some respondents

tended to overstate their previous earnings levels -- partly it appears because
of a tendency to equate current earnings with those relating to earlier periods
and also because of genuine recall difficulties. While it is important to
acknowledge that such an effect existed, it is not considered to be of a sufficient
magnitude to explain the entire significance of the cohort variable and the authors’
view is that a period-related influence was present. Further data to support this
contention will become evident when current earnings are analysed later in the
chapter.

2. Net First Regular Job Earning By Sector
The above-mentioned regression analyses yielded results of sufficient interest

to warrant further investigation. It is of interest, for example, to see whether
the patterns which we have identified vary for different sectors. Table 8.4,
therefore, shows a repetition of the earlier multiple regression across five broad
sectoral categories.

The first point of interest is the variation in the overall explanatory power
across different sectors. In the case of the industrial, commercial and other private
service areas the value of R2 is similar to the overall average for all sectors
(0.155). However, in the case of the building industry R2 is extremely low
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Table 8.4 Results of multiple regression analyses for different sectors designed to estimate the effects of certain

variables on the net startz~ wage for first regularj~b: Emplo),ees only

VarllbLe

EDIJCAT]ON

lsl eye.

2rid c~c.
3rd Lev.

OCCUPATION

Electrical
Other prodtacc r s

BuH~[ng
Labourers

T~-~nllporl
C[eplel]

Cornmercl~l. etc.
Prof., Tech.

SEX

CIIANG E OF

HE~DENCI~

AGI~

FULL-T~ME

~|R~f’ J~ I/4 DUBLIb

COHOnT
76
"/’1

78
V9

B0

81+

CONSTANT

lgotc._.~s:(1) The earrdngs data are on the basis o~ Constant (1982) prices (see text),

(2) Tha significance levels for t (o - N) are:

tSe~ ~ 1,96; tloin * 2.$81 t0.1~ = 3,25.

ln~lu,~try B~tlldin~ Comrqe reel etc.

COcff, I t

pt, bllc ~ctor Other Services At] ~ctors

Cocff.    t Co~f[. ] t Co~ff. I t Cc~ff. t COC f~. l t

1.G0 0,87 -I,42 0.21 6.40 2.82 7:35 1,45 3,13 1,~’0 3,44 2,f~
5.99 2.23 12.73 1.19 16,34 5.28 28.08 4,99 13,65 4,18 13.88 8,28

2~.79 4.52 42.80 I,G0 19.50 2.14 54.96 6,45 21.~ 3,26 34,32 I0,01

-3,30 1.31 -3.80 0,37 -19,28 3.11 -15.14 2,35 G.59 1,66 0.73 0.43
-1.84 0.85 -14.98 1,41 -5.43 1.38 -1.63 0,29 2.77 0.65 2.72 1.73
-I.06 0.10 -15.21 1.43 -9.74 1.48 -18.08 2,04 -0.87 0.10 -2.26 0.80

6,27 1.67 -I.~ 0,14 9,S3 2.24 -3.~ d.45 9,91 1.72 12.37 5.40
-15,~1 O.S~ ~.|7 1,33 14.25 3.33 4.75 2.03

4.51 1.01 IS.21 0,94 6.58 2,49 3,51 0.80 9.60 3.49 8.92 5,84
4.38 1.13 -8.52 0,49 1.25 0.50 -10.3~ 0.99 3.08 0.~G 0.92 0.58

-~.43 1.19 "15.24 0,02 -2,03 0.30 17.99 3.45 4.99 1.]0 14.85 6.24

3.22 2.03 14.37 0.33 4,57 2.54 11.95 3,75 9,59 4.34 4,29 4,22

12.76 3.38 -0.88 0.09 22.69 6.1 5 -4.18 1.48 -1.55 0.54 8.10 5.12

3,43 5.71 -2.13 1.11 0.46 0.63 0.08 O.OS 1,48 1,81 1.54 4.00

$,50 0.~5 "/.lG "~. "t5 7.19 2.G2

-’/. 29 4,40 -14,78 2.43 5.21 3.02 -4.18 1.59 5.11 2,88 -0.28 0.28

-9.36 3.65 -3.52 0.37 -6.51 2,32 -9.86 1.82 -2.44 0.71 -7.35 4.45
"15.~ I.~B¸

-9.22 3.G9 -5,48 0.G3 -8.27 3.O3 -3.19 0.64 -3.41 1.02 -6,83 4.32
-3.64 5.38 "18.52 2.17 -10.05 3.75 -15.27 3.07 -2.32 2.g2 -12.04 7,54

-16.39 6.24 "17.93 1,96 -15.45 5.30 -22, ~2 4.27 -8.24 2.32 -15.76 9,48
-2~,63 7.87 "29,$5 3.02 -21,48 7.17 -33.49 6,17 -14.75 4,01 -23,04 13.10

5.68 85.58 35,74 42.13 6.83 19.95

~’2 " 0.161 ~2 " 0,144 " 0.358 ~2 " 0.155
¯ 1,538 " 399 n . 1,4~3 " 548 " 900 n * 4,96G

(0.025) while for the public sector it is relatively high (0.356). The latter represents
a fairly sizeable level of variance explanation in the context of a cross-sectional
regression analysis.

An inspection of the results of the building industry reveals few coefficients
which are statistically significant. While the relative magnitudes of the coefficients
relating to educational level are what one would expect, they are not shown to
be statistically significant in influencing net first regular job earnings in this sector.
Neither are the occupational variables or the fact that young persons may have
changed residence to take up their first employment. The only variables for which
the associated t-values exceed the 5 per cent significance level are those relating
to "Dublin location" and some of the cohort categories. [rt the case of the former
the indications are that the take-up of first regular employment in the building
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industry in Dublin is financially disadvantageous, to the extent of some £15 per
week on average. In the case of the cohort variable the results, while being of
lower significance (in statistical terms) than those for other sectors, are similar
to the overall pattern reflecting a reduction in the net commencement earnings
of first regular jobs over time.

Education is shown to be a highly significant influence in all sectors (except

building) in augmenting the net earnings of first regular jobs. On the other hand,
as already indicated, occupation does not appear to possess substantial
explanatory power. The table shows that across sectors there are relatively few
statistically significant t-values associated with the different occupational
categories, which 3uggests that the significant values derived at the aggregate
or total level in part reflect sectoral differences with which occupations would
rend to be correlated.

The gender variable is significant for all sectors (again except building), a
surprising aspect being the high level of significance and the size of the coefficient
associated with the public sector. The relevant t-value exceeds even the 0.1 per
cent level and the actual coefficient suggests an advantage of nearly £12 per
week in net earnings for males vis-a-vis females, the highest such coefficient for
any sector. It is unexpected to find what could be described as discriminatory
evidence emerging from figures related to the public service. It must be
remembered again, however, that the basic data in question cover first jobs which
commenced as far back as the early 1970s when occupational gradings and pay
scales in the public service were differentiated according to sex. It is difficult
to accept, however, that this aspect could exert all that strong an influence, and
one must also allow for the possibility that within this sector the gender-related
variable is subsuming other forms of variation which are correlated with sex.

The residence change variable (which it will be recalled is significant only
for males) is seen to have a substantial effect in augmenting net first regular
job earnings in the industrial and commerce areas, but not for other sectors.
The size of the coefficient (£23 per week) for the commerce sector is substantial.
It is worth recalling that when this particular aspect was analysed earlier in
Chapter IV it was noted that the take-up of first jobs in the public sector involved
a high incidence of residence change (over 40 per cent -- see Table 4.4), largely
because of the concentration of such jobs in the larger urban areas. The analysis
under discussion suggests that such changes of themselves do not convey any
financial advantage. This is not surprising, since public sector pay scales tend
to be standardised nationally.

The fact that the regression routine yielded consistent results for the Public
Service lends greater credence to the results for other sectors. The figures for
the industrial and commercial sectors are surprising in so far as the size and
level of significance of the coefficients are concerned (the net weekly increments
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are estimated at £13 and £23 respectively). One would not expect that the sole
fact of moving would convey such an advantage. It should be borne in mind,
of course, that the proportions in these sectors who actually changed residence

to take up a first regular job (less than 5 per cent) are quite smalh
Even though the more summary analysis given earlier in Table 8.3 indicated

that location of first job (in the sense of being in the Dublin area or elsewhere)
did not influence net earnings, Table 8.4 shows that this aspect does make a

difference for all sub-sectors except the Public Service. It has a negative influence
in the industrial and building areas and a positive impact for commerce and
other private services. It is hardly surprising that this variable did not attain
statistical significance in the case of the public sector, again in view of the national
standardisation of pay scales. This is, interestingly, an example of a situation

where the overall regression picture is misleading since the apparent non-
significance of this variable in the more general analysis in Table 8.3 is
attributable to diverse trends across sectors, each of which is significant in its
own right.

The cohort variables are, with few exceptions, significant in the case of all
the sectors distinguished with, in each case, the coefficients indicating a downward
influence on net real earnings for each successive year of entry to the labour
market. This trend is noticeably weaker (though still significant) for the building
sector and for "other private services". One can but speculate on the reasons
underlying these variations. Since the analysis involves net earnings there is
the possibility that many of the jobs identified in the building and residual private
services areas were of an informal or "black economy" nature in regard to which
the influence of increases in personal taxation or in social welfare contributions
might not be all that significant. On the other hand, those who entered
employment in the formal labour market (particularly in the Public Service)
would obviously bear the full rigour of increasingly heavy demands of this kind
as the years progressed.

3. Net Current Earnings
Turning to the question of current net wages earned by young employees,

Table 8.5 contains information on the average weekly levels which prevailed

for different occupational groups in Spring 1982. The overall average was £64.24,
the level for males at £67.25 being somewhat greater than that for females which
was £60.60. In the case of young male employees, with the exception of the
"professional/technical" category, the estimates indicate relatively little variation
in net earnings between the different occupational groups -- even less than was
previously evident in the case of first regular job earnings. This appears to have
arisen because the differences in the initial post-transition net wages between
those in skilled occupations and those in unskilled manual activities seem to have
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Table 8.5 Average net current weekly earnings for those in the Survey target group who were at work" in Spring
1982, classified by broad occupational group

Occupation

Electrieal/eugtneertug

Other producers

Building, etc.

Labourers, unskilled

Transport, etc.

Clerical

Commercial, etc.

Professional/technical

Services

Other*

Male Female

£

66.71 61.47

67.56 54.63

69.71 53.52

68.05 59.22

70.11 59.26

66.90 66.61

63.64 60.10

83.80 82.24

66,33 51,18

57.04 56,44

All persons

65.64

61.76

69.49

67.69

66.30

67.27

55.59

82.96

55.02

56.96

Total 67.25 60,60 64.24

Includes agricultural employees.

narrowed according as the wages of the former group increased as a result of
the acquisition of experience and training. The data for girls indicate rather
more variation. Female weekly earnings appear to he very low (averaging about
£50) in service activities in contrast to the amount earned by young women in
clerical occupations (£67) and, of course, in the professional and technical sphere
for which the average net weekly wage was £82. In regard to male/female
comparisons for individual occupational categories, one will notice that for
commercial and service activities and in industrial occupations (other than those
related to the electrical/engineering sphere) female average net earnings are
substantially lower than those for males.

Table 8.6 contains the results of a multiple regression analysis designed to
assess the effects of different socio-economic factors on current net earnings.
The formulation is similar to that used in the earlier regression analysis presented
in this chapter. The dependent variable is the net (i.e., take-home) current wage.
Among the explanatory variables included those relating to sex, occupation,
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Table 8.6 Results of multiple regression analysis designed to estimate the effects of certain variables on net
current earnings for jobs held when the Transition Survey was taken (1982): Employees only

Variable
Males Females All Persons

Coeff.     t(1) Coeff. t (1) Coeff. t (1)

5,34 27.45 3.09 17.88 4.36 33.45

12.94 5.21 7.64 3,14 11.38 6,48

14.86 8.83 12.03 7.28 14.96 12.75
2.91 2.29 6.74 5.57 4.38 4.94

24.17 10.78 15.69 11.01 18.81 15.91
12.86 8.74 13,56 10.45 13.77 13.91

45.17 6.58 31.92 5.13 39.13 8.27
38.50 15.20 34.05 14.39 36.31 20.57

-0.84 0.48 9.44 4,38 2.75 2.25
-0,78 0.44 2.58 1.82 0.92 0.81

2,50 1.06 8.84 0.92 4.48 2.35
1.41 0.73 7.40 1.54 3.56 2.34
1.51 0.69 5.36 2.24 4.06 2.56

-0.38 0.20 7.60 6.17 3,67 3.43
-1.95 1.07 0.28 0.22 -1.24 1.13
-0.41 0.16 13.69 7.08 7,33 4.53

7.76 11.80

18.66 5.74 20.98 ii.15 21.29 12.44

-11,74 2.05 ~-14.41 2.85 -13.07 3.36

3.95 3.92 3,89 4.64 3.54 5.33

20.59 13.81 11.36

-2 -2
R

-2
= 0.4192 R = 0.3706 R = 0.3954

n = 1,880 n = 1,862 n = 3,742

DURATION OF LABOUR

FORCE EXP. (YRS.):

EDUCATION/TRAINING:(2)

No Qualifications: Trained

First Cycle: Trained
Untrained

Second Cycle: Trained
Untrained

Third Level: Trained
Untrained

OCCUPATION:

Electrical, etc.
Other producers

Building
Labourers
Transport
Clerical

Commercial. etc.
Profess., technical

SEX:

FULL-TIME:

INCIDENCE OF

UNEMPLOYMENT:

JOB IN DUBLIN:

CONSTANT:

Note: (1) The significance levels for t (n = oo) are:

t5%= 1.96; t1%=2.58; t0.1%=3.29.
(2) The "trained" category includes only those who had ~ training

programmes (see Chapter VI for the definition of training used).
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Dublin residence and whether the job was full-time oz" part-time are formulated
in much the same manner as in the previous regressions, even though obviously
the different variables now relate to current jobs whereas in the previous exercise
they related to first regular jobs. Variables which could be deemed to be reIevant
only to first regular jobs have now been excluded, but some new variables which
could be expected to influence current earnings have been added. These are
(i) the addition of a "training" component to the educational variable which is
now basically reformulated as an education/training variable, (ii) "duration of
labour force experience" in years, and (ii) "the cumulative degree of previous
unemployment" as defined in Table 7.8 in Chapter VII.

The new education/training group of variables is again formulated as a pivotal
arrangement with the category comprising those without educational
qualifications and who did not receive any training as the base reference group.
Thus the specified variables which appear explicitly in the regression consist

of a category covering those who were unqualified but who had completed a
training programme, and six other groups involving those who were (a) trained
and (b) untrained, under each of the three standard educational attainment
headings. It should be noted that "trained" in the above-mentioned context covers
only those who had completed training programmes.

One particular qualification should be kept in mind in interpreting these results.
The analysis can obviously only relate to those young people who were in employment
at the time of the Transition Survey. If, conceptually, one were to broaden the
exercise and attempt to evaluate the impact of socio-economic influences on
respondents’ current situations in a more comprehensive way, it would be
appropriate to include other groups, such as the unemployed. It should be
emphasised, therefore, that these regression results do not illustrate the full impact
of the factors specified in such a wider context, since many who would have
endured disadvantages in the labour market are by definition excluded from
the exercise.

An interesting feature of the results of this regression routine is the relatively
sizeable degree of variance explained. The value of R2 is 0.40,considerably
higher than the corresponding value for the analysis relating to the net earnings
of first regular job, which was 0.15.

Since this analysis is concerned with the current earnings of individuals who
entered the labour market at different times over an extended retrospective period,
it is not surprising that the variable representing duration of labour force
experience is shown to be highly significant. The estimated regression coefficients
suggest that, on average, for each additional year young people spend in
employment their weekly net earnings are increased by £4.36. The results also
indicate that this average increment is substantially greater for boys (£5.34) than
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it is for girls (£3.09) suggesting that accumulated employment experience is more
financially beneficial for young males in the labour market.

There is, as in the analyses relating to first regular job earnings, a strong
relationship between basic educational levels and net wages. If one sets aside
for the moment the training element, it will be noted that the coefficients imply
a financial advantage of more than £4 per week over the base reference group
for those who completed the lower cycle of second-level education, nearly £14

for those who completed the higher cycle and some £36 for third-level graduates.
However, the results for the general education/training area are interesting, not
so much because of the obvious influence of education per se but because of the
significance and size of the additional impact on wages of the acquisition of
training, particularly for those with low levels of educational attainment. Looking
at the additional increments attributable to training, (all of which are highly
significant in a statistical sense), for those without any educational qualifications,
training is shown as conveying a financial advantage to the extent of some £11
per week in terms of net earnings; for young persons who had completed the
lower cycle of second-level education the training-related differential was again
nearly £11, but it is lower, about £5, for those who completed the higher cycle
at this level. The difference is not very substantial in the case of third-level
graduates, but then, as already indicated in earlier chapters, the concept of
training is not altogether meaningful at this level.

The results indicate that training appears to be more financially advantageous
for boys at all levels of educational attainment but particularly at the higher
cycle of second-level education. At this level the regression coefficients suggest
that training augments male net earnings to the extent of some £11; for girls
the corresponding differential is estimated at about £2. In interpreting these
results it is of interest to recall that the results in Chapter VI indicated that there
was a higher incidence of training among girls at this level and that the acquisition

of training enhanced their employment prospects (in the sense that the
unemployment rate was lower for the trained group). The present results,
however, suggest that training does not appear to contribute to any substantial
augmentation of their actual earnings.

The results do not indicate a particularly strong relationship between
occupation and current earnings. None of the relevant t-values for young males
is statistically significant. The variables relating to female workers in electrical
and electronic, and transport occupations, and in clerical and professional
activities are statistically significant, and indicate net income levels considerably
greater than those which apply to the "miscellaneous services" base reference
category. It should be borne in mind, however, that these results reflect the
manner in which the data have been interpreted by the multivariate routine
in question. "]’he absence of an observed relationship between occupation and
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current earnings for young males does not, of course, imply that earnings do
not vary with occupation. In the context of the regression routine this variation
has been subsumed by or mediated through other variables (particularly
educational level) with which occupation is correlated. The results for young
females suggest however that in addition to basic educational attainment,

occupation has, of itself, an influence on earnings.

The specifically gender related advantage which we have already noted that
males appear to have over females in relation to first regular job net earnings
seems to have carried over into current wages. The relevant coefficient (highly
significant) indicates a differential of almost £7 per week. This suggests that
sex may still be a substantial influence affecting earnings since the factors which
caused us to qualify our remarks in the case of first regular jobs (e.g., the influence
of earlier cohorts covering periods when discriminatory practices still prevailed)
do not apply here in regard to current earnings. These results reflect a somewhat
stronger gender effect than that found by Breen (1984). This work, which involved
analyses with successive cohorts of second-level school leavers from the annual
Department of Labour Surveys of Second-Level School Leavers for 1980, 1981
and 1982, found male average hourly earnings to be significantly greater than
those for females for the 1981 data, but not for the other years.

The new variable reflecting the degree of previous unemployment is statistically
significant for both males and females and yielded, as one would expect, negative
coefficients. The results suggest that, leaving all other influences aside, for every
single percentage point by which the cumulative incidence of previous
unemployment is increased, the current net weekly wage tends to be reduced
by about £1.30. Interestingly this feature seems to have a stronger impact in
the case of female net earnings.

With regard to the residence variable, those who were working in Dublin when
the Transition Survey was taken in 1982 are shown to have a financial advantage
to the extent of some £4 per week in terms of current net earnings. It will
subsequently be shown that this is largely attributable to the pattern of net
earnings in Ihe private services sector.

An additional feature which might be expected to influence earnings which
was also investigated subsequent to the main analysis given in Table 8.6 was
the number of jobs held since leaving full-time education. This was done because
other ,,,cork (i.e., that of Elias and Blanchflower, 1988) suggested that this aspect
can have a significant impact. The results (not given here) did not indicate any
substantial relationship. Interestingly Elias and Blanchflower found a highly
significant negative relationships between multiple job holding and occupational
earnings for young males (in the sense that job changing appear to depress
earnings), but no evidence of any such association for young girls.
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Table 8.7 Resul s of multiple regression anal),ses for broad sectors designed to estimate the effects of certain
variables on net current earnings for jobs held in 1982." Employees only

VmrLabLe

ladust r/ ~ai~Ing Comme~e.e~. I~blie ~tor Other $erv~:~s All $*,~tors

C°c~" ] t C°eff" ] t C°c~* ] t Coeff" ] t C°e~" i t Cocff. I t

18.35 10.82 4.42    18.79 3.S2 8.GS 4.G9 14.16 4.36 33.45

7.47 3.12 4,19 11.20 2.~$ 0,90 0.11 li.95 3.09 11.35 6,45

17.&7 10.41 2.99 0.~9 12.G11 S.T3 IS,J4 3.75 13. ~I~ 4.53 14.915 12.75
9.77 4.$9 .I.13 9,30 10,20 3.)4 1,1~ 0*77 4,3B 4,9~

15.92 9.19 16.34 .n.~5 16,13 7.77 LG.=7 S.O~ 17.49 9.03 1~.91

16.05 10.27 -1.40 0.~’9 tl.~3 7.00 14.03 4,G1 10.79 4.91 13.91

40.43 6.77 ~.93 1.93 41.48 5,16 39,13 1t.27
33.94 9.$1 32.95 4,25 29.14     5.76 3L.72 6.$8 33.72 8,12 3g.31 .*o. $ ,*

0.77 0.36 .2.91 0,46 -’/*08 2.S2 -5.119 l*4B 11,99 3,7S
-2.$6 1.30 .I,OG 0.17 4,62 2.49 2,97 0.68 0.92 0,81
-2.41 O.G6 .1.48 0,~3 -3,71 0.~ -l1,09 1.94 11,27 1.24 4,4~ 2,35
-1.87 0.71 .I,43 0.24 .0.98 0,29 -4,10 0.09 10,41 2.~9 3,$~ 2,34

1.78 0.70 S.46 0.61 -l.6,1 0.48 -3.43 0,71t lO.~ 3.26 4,09 2,SG
-1.21 0.~6 ] .6,.n| O.89 4,41 1.~0 .2*70 I.|9 10.2~ 4.95 3,67 3.43

.3.49 1.49 .10,19 1.43 -0.42 0,19 -6.36 1,89 7.30 3.1~ -t,24 l.l/
0.07 0.00 .1.$9 0,l$ 6.47 1.31 9.$8 2.10 ,-3. 411 1.03 7,33 4,$3

6.31 6.92 10,99 1.56 1~.37 3.46 ll.05 6.99

20.61 6.19 ?3*02 1.91 ~0.9S 9,12 19 .~, 2.46 14.61 4.04 21*2~ 12,44

.15.67 ~.~S .1.30 0,09 .13.Z9 1.83 .23*97 2.S1 -10.02 0.3"g .13.07 3,36

1.9| 1.31 4,96 I.T3 ?.14 6.07 ~I.Z4 1.45 2.71 1.7S 3.$4 5.33

18.46 12.9I 9.24 ~0.19 tO.l| 11,39

~2 . 0,3743 ~2 . 0.437S ~2 . 0.42~4 ~2 . 0.2960 ~:t . 0.4749 ~2 . 0,3~54

n ¯ I, 2~tS ¯ 333 ¯ ¯ 950 O . 5�~3 o . 620

The si~nt~ictnce levels tot � ~u - ,) &re:

ts~" |.96; tl~" ~--~$: tO.l%" 3,29.

4. Current lz"arnings by Sector
Table 8.7 contains a series of regression analyses on current net earnings for

broad industrial sectors which correspond with the overall results given in Table
8.6. Observing the data for different sectors, it ’,’,,ill be noted that the duration
of labour force experience has a significant positive effect on earnings for all
sectors. A point of particular interest, however, is that even though the relevant
t-value for the Public Sector (8.65) is highly significant, it is surprising to note
that it is in fact the lowest such value across sectors. Since the majority of
established employments in the Public Service involve incremental pay scales,

one might have expected duration of labour force experience to be a particularly
strong influence in this instance. Similarly, one would not have expected labour
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force experience to have such an impact in, for example, the building sector
in view of the in~KZ’aature of much of the er~l~yment involved.

The group of ecT~da’tion/training variables exhibi’~ significankze to some degree
for all sectors even though it will be noted that the emphasis changes as between
basic education and vocational training from one sector to another. In the building
and construction area, for example, none of the basic educational variables is
significant but a number of the purely training-related variables are. This suggests
that it is vocational training rather than basic educational attainment which
influences net youth earnings in this area. A notable feature of results for this
section is the apparently substantial effect of training for those without an),
educational qualifications. Not only is the result highly significant in a statistical
sense, the relevant coelTicient suggests an earnings increment of the order of
£27 per week attributable to training. A similar phenomenon is evident to some
extent for the residual "other services" category where little benefit appears to
accrue from the acquisition of lower cycle second-level educational qualifications

unless these are augmented by the acquisition of training. In the other sectors
distinguished (manufacturing, industry, commerce, the public sector) the results
are rather similar to the overall position in so far as they indicate that both
education and training are financially beneficial.

The gender variable is highly significant for all sectors (except for building
and construction, which is predominantly male in any case) thus reaffirming
again the likelihood of an intrinsic bias favouring males in relation to current
net earnings.

With regard to the influence of past spells of unemployment, the results in
Table 8.7 suggests that in the industrial sector and in the public service, those
with a higher previous incidence of unemployment tend to earn less in current
terms. In other spheres of economic activity, i.e., in building and construction,
in commerce and in other private services, the results are not statistically

significant which suggests that an earlier record of unemployment does not appear
to put employees at a financial disadvantage. This may reflect the nature of
the latter labour markets which involve a relatively high degree of casual or
temporary employment for which, in recruitment terms, current suitability is
more important than an impressive employment history.

Even though the regression results for the residence related variables are
statistically significant only for the commerce, etc., category (and here they are
highly significant) the positive signs of the other sectoral coefficients broadly
suggest that there appears to be some relative financial advantage for those
working in the Dublin area. This it will be noted is somewhat in contrast to

the outcome for first regular job net earnings for which the corresponding
regression results indicated a strongly negative influence for those who took up
such jobs in the industrial and building sectors in the Dublin region.
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It is worth reflecting further on the nature of the results relating to duration
of labour force experience. The outcome here, involving a relatively Io’,y level
of significance for the Public Sector, suggests that this variable may be subsuming
variation attributable to other sources. One alternative influence which

immediately comes to mind is educational cohort as this variable is clearly
correlated with duration of labour force experience (the earlier the cohort the
longer this duration). Table 8.8 shows the results ofa sectoral regression analysis
for current net earnings identical to that contained in Table 8.7, except that
educational cohort is included as at’J additional variable.36

At the overall level, duration of labour force experience is still a significant
influence but the extent of its impact is now greatly reduced. The t-value indicated

for the Public Service is now the highest across all sectors, which is what one
would expect, in view of the nature of the employment involved. However, this
duration variable does not now attain statistical significance in the case of the
building and "other services" areas.’This is perhaps also more in accord with
expectations since, as already noted, one would not have anticipated the length
of previous employment experience to exert a great deal of influence on current
earnings in sectors which involved temporary and insecure employment on a

fair!y widespread scale.
Turning to the results for the actual cohort variables, it will be noted that

these are significant for all sectors except the Public Service and suggest strongly
that those who entered the labour market in the later years of the period under
discussion appear to have suffered a disadvantage even in terms of their current

(i.e., 1982) earnings. This pattern is particularly noticeable for the building
industry. One might tentatively interpret these results as indicating the effects
of a growing pressure on earnings generzdly and perhaps an increasing incidence
of more casual or insecure forms of employment with associated lower pay levels.

The fact that this pattern does not seem to apply to Public Sector net earnings
is consistent with a perspective of this kind since the consistency and unitormity
over ti~r~e of the pay structures involved here would largely preclude such an
effect. It is, however, necessary to exercise care in interpreting these results.
With two such strongly correlated variables as cohort and duration of labour
market experience, it can be difficult to disentangle the respective effects, and
one must be cautious in assuming that the regression results given in Table 8.8
indicate a correct balance between the relative degrees of influence attributable
to each variable. The results do, however, lend further credence to the view
that the significant cohort effects observed earlier in relation to first regular job
earnings (in Tables 8.3 and 8.4) represent a reasonably valid reflection of the
effects of entering the labour force at different periods. It is not unreasonable

36. The manner in which Ihe cohort variable has been formulated is identical Io that used earlier in Tables
8.3 and 8.4, with the ~1975 or earlier" cohort cate$ories belns used as a reference basis.
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to postulate, for example, that if one tended to suffer a period-related financial
disadvantage on entering the labour market, then one would expect that this
disadvantage would, to some degree, carry over into current earnings, which
is what the regression routine in Table 8.8 appears to imply.

Table 8.8 Results of multiple regression anal),sis for broad sectors designed to estimate the effects of certain
variable~ (including cohort) on net current earnings Jot jobs held in 1982." Employees only

Industry Building, etc, Cn~t~er~¢. etc. pobl I~ S~tor Other Services Ali Seclo~

Couff, f t C°eff" J t Coeff. [ t Coeff" I t Coe~’. i t Coeff- ] t

4.08 0,49 4.41 1.30 1,53 2,03 6.15

7.52 3.19 25.14 3.93 11,03    2.E5 -~, ~1~ 0.09 12,19 3,14 II,OB 6,39

t6.12 9.5~ 2.14 0.50 12,32 5.$5 3.20 L2.t6 4.03 12.27
5.40 4.37 -0.40 0.13 3.93 2.40 2.99 1.95 0.03 4.89

IT,44 O,SU 13.38 2.23 15,91 ?.~ 12,03 3.91 16,56 5,76 17.59 14.90
15.19 9.~ 0,71 0,15 il,27 6,65 11.94 3.80 10.21 ,I,I1 13,08 1~,34

37, ~1t 0.40 ° - 26,4? l.~ 40,68 5.12 3?.?9 B.08
33.72 0,91 39.75 5.27 30.41 6,08 35,~ 8,5? 37.13 21.34

$.10 0.~ .7,41 l .~1
~,~ 1.59 4.03 O,gO ~,94 1.59 -8.39 2.41 2.20 0.67 0.47 0.42
-3,23 0,89 2.71 0.44 -3.99 0.~ °11,40 1.9~ 10,21 1,14 3.1b 1.62
-2,116 1,10 3,44 0.59 ~.61 0.10 ~,39 1.25 10.75 2,40 2.~5 1.29

l.~l 0.40 11.03 1.26 .2.36 O,g9 -3.73 0,~ 9,~ 2.99 3,99 ~,54
2.36 0,34 4,38 1.90 .2,15 0.92 10.$4 5.09 4.19 ~.96

-4.34 1,90 -5.87 0.05 -ll.21 0.09 .7,41 ~l.15 7,~ 3,37 .I.07 0.99
0,~3 0.18 0.02 0.00 6.~ 1,22 5,7? 2,15 ~.91 1.16 7.23 4.53

~.33. ~.41L

20.45 G.21 10.72 1.35 ~.118 S,99 19,22 2.G) 14.81 4.~ ~.$4 11~,24

-17,16 3.05 .3.72 0,27 .14,a6 t.l13 °~,lll 2.50 °16.t2 1.55 .14,2~ ~.Tt

4.39 1.511 T.~O B.24 2,13 1.39 3.13 2.04 3.70 5.77

3.111 1.76 .7,43 1.$8 -4.91 2,10 12,11g 3.74 ~.52 1.06 0.22 O,t6
.2.t~5 1.22 -14.g3 2.59 -I, ,?,~ 1,$3 ~,52 2,65 .9.18 ~,35 -3,31 ~,33
~,~6 1,91 o21.15 3,49 .S,~ 2.48 7,1~1t 1,90 .10.77 2.49 .6.BI 4.[4
°0,~ 2.43 °~.35 4.17 4.31 1,65 7.79 1.67 .17,70 3,58 ~.19 5.~
~,~$ 3,16 ~U,l1 4,7? .12.06 2.~ 7,23 1.35 -19.45 3.21 .12.4g 5.84

-16,$1 4.56 -45,$4 5.02 .16.82 3.24 ~.13 0.99 -.~,33 3,99 -18.3~ T,60

31.~I !14. Ill 22.|8 ~ .TS

~2 . 0.370 ~2 . 0,4B20 ~2 . 0,43~ ~2 . 0,311s ~2 . 0.4112

n . 1.235 u . 339 B . 980 Q . 8~0

tSqL’l,96: tlvc*|,~: t0,5~o’3.29



Chapter IX

SOME ASPECTS OF POLICY RELEVANCE

While this report is mainly descriptive in nature, the main purpose being to
set out in some detail the Transition Survey results across a wide range of
headings, there are a number of areas for which the results are of particular
relevance in a policy context. This chapter contains a brief resume of some such
issues.

1. The Nature of ffob Separations
The first aspect of note concerns the nature of job separations in the youth

labour market which is analysed in some detail in Chapter V. While it is true
that about one half of those surveyed were still in their first regular job when
the Transition Survey was taken,37 among those who changed jobs it ",’,,as
surprising to find that the great majority (some 75 per cent) of the separations
in question appeared to be voluntary. While this proportion appears to be
somewhat similar to that which prevails in the United Kingdom, the available
evidence suggests that it is much higher than that which applies in the youth

labour markets in other western economies.
This phenomenon can be viewed in two ways. One can consider it to be

favourable in the sense that it may be said to reflect a fluid or flexible situation
in which young people continuously test the labour market to their advantage.
This would imply that such changes are usually accompanied by an increase
in earnings or an enhancement of their employment situation generally. On
the other hand one can also take the view that the Transition Survey results
are indicative of the somewhat cavalier attitude to job changing by young people
in that they tend to quit employment prematurely, and without sufficient reason,

and without allowing sufficient time for the accumulation of work experience
and skills. A consideration of relevance in so far as the latter view is concerned
is that the Survey results indicate that job changing of itself does not appear
to confer a substantial advantage in terms of augmented earnings, and in fact
evidence from abroad suggests that job changing may even be disadvantageous
in this regard.

It is difficult to take a definitive stance on this issue. A prerequisite for adopting
a firmer view now would be the derivation of more up-to-date information (from
37. It should be noted however Ihat this proportion is significantly influenced by those in the target group

who recently entered the labour nlarkel.
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the series of Labour Force Surveys for example, or from the Annual Department
of Labour Surveys of School Leavers) in order to determine whether the position
has materially changed since the early 1980s. It may well be that the prolonged
employment crisis has caused young people to become more cautious, so that
jobs, once acquired, are now retained to a greater degree, and not relinquished
without good reason. To the extent that a high level of voluntary quits is
undesirable (and the authors tend towards this view) this suggests that more
attention should be given in the educational and training systems to emphasising
the advantages which derive from having a stable employment history and the
need to remain in particular employments long enough so to derive some benefit
from them.

It should be borne in mind however that the situation as just portrayed refers
to those young people who had obtained a first regular job. Major problems
in the youth labour market are encountered not so much by those with jobs,
but by those who are attempting to "make an entry" in the first instance,
particularly those of low educational attainment. These latter problems are amply
illustrated by the analyses in Chapter IV and by the evidence of rapidly increasing
numbers of first job seekers in recent years.

2. Education and Skill Levels in the Agricultural Sector
The Transition Survey results revealed (Chapter V) that the great majority

of those young people who took up their first regular employment in the
agricultural sector were of very low educational attainment (a finding which
has also been noted by other researchers)?8 Some 40 per cent of the young
people in question did not have any educational qualifications at all and a further
40 per cent had completed only the lower cycle of secondary education. These
figures exhibit a very poor educational profile when compared with the inflow
into other economic sectors.

The above mentioned pattern derives to a significant extent from familial
decisions in relation to access to education. Stable employment on the family
farm may be given to one (usually male) household member -- but at the expense
of his forgoing opportunities for further education which are then extended to
others for whom it is perceived to be more necessary. This evidence is rather
disconcerting in the context of promoting the development of an efficient farming
sector. It is all the more disturbing in that the survey results also show that these

apparent initial educational deficiencies are not alleviated by the provision of
any significant post-school agricultural training. The results certainly support
the view that more intensive training efforts in the agricultural area were needed.
This is, therefore, one further aspect on which it would be of great interest to
have more up-to-date information, in order to determine whether the efforts
38. See Conway and O’Hara, 1986.
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devoted to training and education in this sector since the beginning of the decade,
principally those of ACOT which was set up in 1980, have significantly improved

the position.
The deficiency is however of such a magnitude "that it is unlikely that any

improvements which have been brought about have been on such a scale so
as to achieve an acceptable position. It would appear necessary therefore that
education and training initiatives, which are now the responsibility of Teagasc,
the new comprehensive agricultural agency into which ACOT has been
subsumed, should be pursued with vigour. It is certainly to be hoped that the
new institutional arrangements will not cause these to be accorded less priority.

The issue in question is however a complex one which requires a more in-
depth analysis than is possible with the aggregate figures available from the
Transition Survey. Any more comprehensive assessment would have to take
account of the influence of factors which relate specifically to the agricultural
sector such as the structure of farms and the age profile of the farm work-force.
The sector is in fact in a state of sustained flux with continuously declining

numbers and choices would have to be made as to where (and to whom) training
support should be directed so as to maximise the results, while at the same time
observing reasonable standards of equity.

3. Deficiencies in Skilled Training for Females
The results of the Transition Survey revealed serious imbalances in the

structure of female training provision (Chapter VI). Even though a summary
inspection of the results would suggest that the extent of female training provision
appears to be more or less on a par with that provided for young males, a closer
examination indicates that a very large part of it consists of training in office
or other clerical skills. In fact very little training of any description is provided
to girls in other skill areas. To quantify the position, of the 50,000 girls in the
Transition Survey target group who had completed training programmes, less
than 14,000 had participated in schemes which involved activities other than
office skills. The latter figure represents 7.5 per cent of the overall female target
group, compared with a corresponding proportion of 19 per cent for young males.
This female training deficiency is essentially an extension of a similar technical
and scientific deficiency which exists in second-level education - an issue which
has been amply illustrated in other work, notably that of Hannah, etal., (1983).

Given the deep rooted nature of the factors which have contributed to the

situation as described it is unlikely the position has changed materially over the
period since the Transition Survey was taken. Within the educational system,
while there has been some modest increases in the take-up of technical and
scientific subjects by girls, the overall situation has not changed significantly,
nor has there been any major initiatives of a policy or administrative nature
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which would have given rise to such a fundamental shift. Neither has there been
a major re-orientation of training provision designed to promote skilled training
among girls (other than that related to office or clerical employment). However,
it must be recognised that any such adjustment in the training sphere is difficult
to achieve if the school ethos and the girls’ own attitudes and aspirations continue
to direct them along traditional paths.

A further point of relevance in this context is that training in clerical skills
does not appear to confer any substantial financial benefit on girls, particularly
in the case of those who have already attained the Leaving Certificate. One
possible interpretation of this outcome is that the female youth labour market
involves an oversupply of persons with office-related skills, with the result that
there is little inducement to employers to offer more in the way of financial reward
to job seekers with this kind of training. The Transition Survey estimates show
in fact that in terms of the effect on net earnings, training appears to have the
greatest impact (for both males and females) on those with lower levels of
educational attainment.

4. Factors Influencing Youth Earnings
Chapter VIII of the report contains an analysis of the impact of different factors

on the level of current net earnings in the youth labour market. This assessment
(which is presented in the form of a multivariate regression routine) describes
the effect on earnings of influences such as education and training (referred to
already,) duration in the labour market, occupation, etc., the results of which
are set out in some detail in Chapter VIII.

An aspect of particular interest in this regard concerns the year in which the
young persons in the survey target group left full-time education. The effects
attributable to this variable, point to a progressive downward influence on current
net earnings over time. The period concerned, it should be noted, (from the
mid 1970s to the early 1980s) was one when labour market conditions deteriorated
significantly, particularly in the later stages of the time span involved. A closer
inspection of these results for individual sectors suggests that the trend referred
to is most evident in areas such as building and construction and personal sen, ices
in which there are sizeable numbers of unskilled workers. The validity of the
findings is reaffirmed to some extent by the results for the public sector for which
no effect of the kind described is evident, as indeed one might expect, given
the standardised nature of employment and pay in this sector. Basically what
the results seem to indicate is that workers who take up employment at the lower
end of the occupational spectrum can suffer an initial disadvantage in earnings
if they enter the labour market at a time of economic recession, an effect which
seems to persist and to carry over into future current earnings to a significant
degree. This emphasises the need for retraining programmes and other means
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by which such individuals can be afforded a second chance in order to overcome
the initial and apparently lasting disadvantages which they suffer on entry into
the labour market.
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APPENDIX TABLES

Table A 1.1 The total population aged 15 to 24years in 1981 and 1986 by single year of age, with associated
net mtgration figures for the period 1981/86

Age

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

1981
Ha esJFema eslPersons

Males l

1986 Net Higration 1981/86
Females JPersons MalesJPemales IPersons

000

34.4 33.1 67.6

34.B 33.4 68.2

34.2 32.8 67.0

32.5 31.0 63.5

30.9 29.4 60.3

31.0 29.5 60.5

29.1 28.1 57.2

27,4 26.4 53.8

26.7 26.0 52,7

26,2 25.7 51.9

38.1 34,1 70.2

35.1 33.7 6B.8

34.2 32.3 66.5

32.5 31,0 63.5

32.0 30.1 62,0

31.2 30.1 61.3

30.5 29.7 60.2

28.7 28.3 57.0

27,4 27.6 55.0

26.4 26,6 53,0

+0,1 +0.1 +0.2

-0.1 -0.1 -8.2

-0.3 -0.2 -0.5

-1.7 -1.7 -3.4

-2.8 -2.6 -5.4

-3.1 -3.0 -6.1

-4.1 -3.7 -7.8

-5.3 -4.4 -9.8

-4.9 -3.3 -8.2

-4.3 -2,7 -7.0

Total }07.1 295.4 602,6 314.1 303,5 617.5 -26,5 -21.6 -48.1

Sources. Census of Population 1981 and 1986

Notes (1) The net migration figures for each age category have been obtained by
calculating expected population figures for 1986 by applying mortality
factors to be relevant 1981 age cohort and then comparing these
results with the actual 1986 Census totals.

(2) Age in a net migration context relates to the end of the period (i.e.
1986)
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Table A 1.2 Labour Force in 1986 classified b), broad age groups and sector

123

Sector
15 Io 24 years ~     25 years and over [ Total

Hale~     Fenales Total]      Kales    Females Total(       Kales Females

000

l?.O 1.6 19.7

27.? 21.] 69.0

12,4 0.6 13.0

22.3 33,3 6b,3

32.9 54.9 88.0

136,0 12,9 149.6

133,3 22,6 156.0

57.8 1.6 39.3

IOI,T 45,2 147.0

129.4 133.6 305.0

152.0 14.5

171.0 53.9

70.2 2.3

133.9 78.4

313.3 180.5

Total

157.3

215.0

73,3

312.3

392.B

Total at york 133.3 121,6 254.6 508.2 217.9 636.1 741,4 329.5 1060.9

Uneaploye~ 55.7 31.5 67.3 1i8.0 22.3 140.1 173.7 53.8 227.4

Labour Force 198.9 152.3 343.1 ?25.2 240.0 955+3 915.1 393.2 1306.4

Source: 1985 Libour Force Survey
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Table A2. I The Transition Survey grossing factors for different socio-economic subsectors(ll

Household Size <; 3 Hooseh~ld 6Lze 4, 5 Household Size 6~
Age Age

Males      Fe’~Bles Males Females Males Females

15 59.09 66~39

64.83 109.38 15-16 74.07 106.95 16 52.49 37.24

17 61,53 34.45 17 8!.22 58.38
16 55,76 74.77 18 46.35 32.50

59.39 237.63 19 43.93 45.02 19 45.68 40.64

66.29 186.39 2O 38,30 39,38 2O ¸61.90 31.89
59.00 140.40 21 43.93 31.05 21 45.49 40.74
60,40 203.31 22 41.21 42.78 22 34.69 3O.82
37.97 97.23 23 54.24 43.66 23 44.52 48.6!

64.83 137.29 24 47.34 47.06 24 45.88 32.36

Household Size <; 3 llousehold Size 4, 5 lfousehold Size 6*
Age /~ge

Males Females Females Females

13 83.54 90.33
62.2O 127.1~ 13-16 70.66 56.68 19 79.41 64.83

17 64.15 68.06 17 55.70 63.38
18 50.93 66.51 13 51.03 34,23

67.65 75.64 19 44.52 59.30 19 43.74 51.82
67.75 77.78 20 52.88 56.88 2O 57.54 46.90
67.75 62,71 21 48,60 61,94 21 49.57 56.20

60.t7 79.53 22 61.32 61.06 22 57.23 52.41
73.04 97.23 23 50.27 59.31 23 45.00 38.89

106.36 63.33 24 87.48 63.45 24 72.02 53,23

Lrr41n: Marital Status Single

15-16

19
20
21
22
23
24

Age

15-18

t9
20
21
22
23
24

Rural: Marital Status Single

Married
Age Urbr.n Rural

Males Females Males Females

"~23                 255.63 244.14 232.79 237.05

24 251,07 595.53 375.37 393. t0

(l~
Thes0 ~re t5~ r~tlos of the L93! Census population

totals L:J tho sarople flgure~ (incorporating tho adlll~t~emt
to eonw’rt to 1932 levehll~



Table A3.1 Youth population outside of educatlon in 1982 classified by level of educational attainment and cohort

Educational
Cohort

S¢ cozld L~veI ~¢c~d Level

1.:o

F!(II [ Second

Third No F~t~ 5~¢o~d "IV~:d
F[:sl

CyeI’. J
Se~’e~d

ThlId

Q,,J i !i flc f,i IuW,i Cyllc    Cycle level Total Cu~Uflcatlonz Cyc~ t~vc! Tot|l C~a~f~caslct~s Cycle Cycle T¢!al

0~0 *s

2.8 5.4 0.0 0.0 14.1 9.9 2.2 0.0 0.0 12.1 181 ~ 71 ~ 2.0 0.0 26.2

S,I 61~ leo 010 13.5 3,8 411 ~P 01~ B.P ~t 6 101 8 1.9 G, 0 22.4

~6 91J 3.0 0,0 11,9 4.6 X2 $.0 0.0 14.8 10.2 14.5 8.0 0.0 32.7

L4 10.9 6,3 0.3 20.9 &~ 0.$ 10.7 ~1 2ZI 12.0 1G, 0 If*.0 0.4 45,0

~6 l!,2 £.3 0.8 ~.2 ~.4 ~8 10.5 ~4 ~,2 IL3 !8.0 17.0 L2 4"@.4

~6 )1,~ 7,7 2,0 26,9 ~ %7 ILO 1,3 25.7 11,2 19,4 18.7 3,3 52. S

6.2 12.0 7,4 1.4 ~7.9 0.5 ?,3 1~3 1.3 20,4 11.7 20,3 19.7 Z? ~4,3

0.2 !1,9 ~8 2.6 26,3 3.6 7,3 11,2 1.4 ~.0 8,8 10.2 17.8 (.0 49,3

~1 10.~ .7.~ ~9 2%4 3.9 ~0 1~6 ~5 26.9 10.’) 17.3 2f).6 5.4 ,53.3

5X 3 90. ~ 4 5. 1 !’). 0 2f; L 3 43,2 $7--8 ’]4.$ 7.0 1~2.0 |0~. $          143. $     112. ] |7. 0     303. 8



Table A3.2 Youth population in 1982 classified by single year of age and principal economz~ status

7o
).MALES FEMALES ALL P£RSOH$

In (2) O~wl~
Total Work Wock L,la e m p loyal(1) ~ucaclotl Inactive    Tote1

(000’l)

lfi 2.1 2.2 29.0 0.0 33.3 1,4 1.9 ~9,4 0.2 32.2 3. fi 3.4 38.4 0.2 6,%S

IB I~9 3.5 23,4 0.2 34.0 4.3 h’; ?.~9 0. q 33.6 IL3 &2 ~0.3 0,8 6].6

17 II.~. 6.1 I~.9 0.4 3~6 8.8 2.4 20.9 0,4 32.6 19.9 "1.$ 3~.$ 0.$ ~.1

18 I~,0 6.~ &3 0.0 31.3 14,4 3.8 10.8 0.6 2’9,3 $0,4 10.0 19.1 L0 60,6

19 I tg.:~ 3,9 IS.O 0.4 28,6 l&l 2,6 ~.1 ~g 28.’/ 3%4 6. S 10.! 3.2 ~"/, 3

2O 2O. 9 3.9 4.2 0,1 28.9 1%9 9.4 3.1$ 3,0 26.8 38.6 6.2 ?.7 3.2 6,%7

21 2h~ 3.1 3,4 0.3 28, q 18.3 1.9 9,.2 3,8 2~2 39.8 S. 4 ~.~ 4,.1 ,54.9

21,’/ 3,? 2.4 0.2 28, O l&8 9..’[ 1.0 6.0 24,5 37.6 6-3 3.4 fi, 0 $2.6

20.0 2.6 I.I 0.6 24,9 1~,.9 L2 ~q ?.3 2~.1 36,6 3.9 L8 ?.g 60,0

9,4 20.3 ~.I I.I 0.4 24.9 17.8 0. g 0.3 ~.6 94.6 38,1 4.0 1.4 6.0 49,$
TOTALS 160. S 3"/.~ ~3.9 ~,0 29~.2 137.8 20.4 100.8 ~9.3 283.6 293,2 ~8~3 194,$ 32,3 5’78.’/

©

>.

P~
L-’

[-.
>.

@
C

P~
7:

-]

x

Z(1) Including thc~ set.king i©gvla: v~fk fol the flzlt �ln~,                                                                                                                                     ~’~

(2) Thc~ c~Tl,na(¢, hlv~ bc©n dealvcd f:om Chc 198t Ccn~l d P~alad~o.



"Fable A3.3 Youth population outside of educatlon in 1982 classified by principal economic status and level

of education

Primary

Group Cert not completed

Inter Cert not completed

Group Cert completed

Inter Cert completed

Le~wing Cert completed

Third Level completed

Males Females

Unemploy¯ Other Total Work Gnemploy¯

000

6.9 5.6 I.I

17.7 7.0 0.6

12.7 3,3 0.3

26.2 7.9 0,3

48.0 7.8 0.5 56.4

39.6 5.3 0.3 45. I

9,2 0.7 0.0 10.0

3.5

2.7

3.0

1,1

3.8

5,5

0.6

13.5 4.1

28.4 8.0

16.4 14.2

34.4 7.7

31.6

61.1

6.2

32.8

Total     Work All Persons
Other

At Unemploy. Other Total

9.2 5.4 25.5

9.7 2,9 38.5

6.4 6.2 39.5

9.1 2.0 44.9

11.7 7.4 98.7

10,8 8.2 119.7

1,3 0.2 17.0

4.4 12.0 11.0

2.3 13.0 25.8

5.9 23.2 26.9

1.6 10,4 33.8

6.9 42.3 79.5

7.9 24.6 100.6

0.1 7.0 15.4

29.3 182.5 293.1Total L60.4 37.8     3.0 201.3 20.4 58.2     32.3    383.8

.,,.1
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Table A3.4 Youth labour force in 1982 classified by sector, distinguishing those at work and unemployed

Seccor

K5rlculcure

NanuIacturing

~ild[n8

C~rce,
Fimance

Transport,
C~nicacion~

Public Admin.
De[ence

Educaclon,
Health

Other
Professionai
Services

Other

Sector not
known

Seek £n8 firs
regular job

At J

I Lahou At

Labou                      r At Labour
Work    Unemployed Force    Work Unemployed     Force    Work Unemplo)’ed    Force

O00’S

24.2 0.7

43.4 7.3

22.5" 5.2

33.5 5. )

9.6 1.2

9.9 2.1

5.7 0.1

3.2 0.1

8,0 "I .7

0,5 0.6

13.8

24.9 2.0

50.7 42.3

27.6 1.6

38.6 37.1

10.9 4.1

12.1 9.4

5.9 15.8

3.2 5.4

9.2 14.9

I.I 0.4

13.8

0.1 2.1

5.3 47.6

O.I 1.5

2.4 39.5

0.0 4.1

0.4 9.8

1,6 17.3

0.1 5.5

2.1 17.0

0.7 1,1

7.9 7.9

26.2 0.7 26.9

85.7 12.6 98.2

23.8 5.3 29,1

70,6 7.5 78.1

13.7 1.2 15.0

19.3 2.3 21.8

21 .6 ~.6 23.1

8.6 0.2 8,8

22.9 3.8 26,7

0.8 1.3 2.2

21 .7 21 .7

TOTAL 160.5 37.9 198.4 132.6 20.5 153.2 293.1 58.6 351.5
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Table A3.5 Youth labour force in 1982 classified b), occupation, dz~tinguishing those at work and unemployed

R~I,RS FE~L~LRS ALL PERSONS
Occupation lO°omplo od {,oroo b°° ::k10oo Io,.0 I,orooL’b°° I     i  bou,Work Unemployed     Force

O00’s

Agricultural 24.6 0,8 25.4 1.9 0.1 1,9 26.5 (0.9) 27.3

Eleccrlcal/
Englneer£ng 32.7 2.9 35.6 7.6 0.4 8.0 40.4 3.3 43.2

Other
Producers

I 22.7 3.4 26. I 18.1 3.2 21.2 40.8 6.6 47.4

8uildlng etc.
Workers

8.9 1.0 10.7 0.1 0.0 O.I 9 .O 1.0 10.8

Labourers]
Unskilled

12.G 4.9 17,5 0.5 0.3 0.8 13.1 5.2 18.3

Transpor~/
CommunLcaC~n 7.9 2.1 10.0 4.5 0.9 5.5 12.5 3.0 15.5
Norkers

~lerlca[ 14.2 1.3 15.5 50.0 I .2 52.0 65.0 2.4 67.4

Co~erciat /
Insurance o~c. 10.3 2.1 20.4 22.5 1.8 24.3 40.9 3.9 44.7
~orkers

ProEesJLonal]
Technical

9.8 O. I 9.8 11,1 0.6 11.7 20.8 0.7 21.5

S~vv~ce
Workers 5.3 1.2 6.5 14.6 2.4 17.1 t9.9 3 .G 23.6

Other 3.4 0.5 5.9 1.0 0.0 1,0 4.4 0.5 4.9

Occupation
not kno~ 0.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 1.8 1.8 0.0 4.8 ~ .8

Seeking ,Lrsc 21.7
Regu£ar Job

13.8 7.9 7.9 21.7

160,5 37.9 198.4 32.6 20.5 153.2 293.1    58.4 351.5



Table A4. I Youth population outsMe of edutation in 1982 do.sifted by duration of search for first regular
job and cohort

X~L~ FEMAI.L~ ALL PERSONS
I~rltloB of sc4ttc):

Cotl~rt C~tlL’r t t ~olle, rt
[o1 ffflt r¢~llu Job

I
1~73 OI 1’.~7.1. ]9’ITS, 19’)B, J~:80 ,X[ All 1933 of 1974, 1~,6, 19"16, I!)S00t i All 19"13 or 1974. 1916, 1~’)8, 19g0 oil ,~.11
earlier" l’Jq5 ILtT*/ 1929     laterI     )’�lit eirllct !975 107"/ lfl?9 la:tttI    ~’~lrt eatllcF 1935 197’1 19"/9 I~tCr[    yea:s

3ob arraJagtd ot oo
teJr dl ~ q~e,d 49,3 4"t. 4 51.7 40.1 51.5 50. 0 57.0 4S. 3 43,6 4~,,5 49,9 4ti. 2 60.5 4C, 5 4%$ 48.6 ~0,’t ¢8. 2

1.4 wtttkl 1~7 14.9 13.9 16.1 18.0 15.5 16. 6 13. 0 16. 3 2(,. ’; 15. 8 18.6 16.! 16.6 15.6 la. 4 17,4 1").0

fi- 13 wtmkt l’t. ii l%g 16.4 1B. 6 lfi*$ 1T. 3 2,?.1 16.3 21,5 19,5 19,4 19.’7 15,6 1’7.1 18,3 19,1 1T, 6 ift. 4

14- 28 weeks ’),b 10.5 ’1.2 ~,i) E, 6 ~.6 &8 6.~ ";.2 ~.6 ~.’1 "L6 6.2

2’?- $2 ~�¢~ $*i; 6.4 C. 6 4,4 0.2 5.5 0.0 8.1 ~.8 6.6 4.4 t~9 2.0 ’7.1 6. g &4 4.6

53 wr~kl ~d over /;.2 3.1 4.~ ~9 ]*0 3.2 3,$ ~7 2-,5 1,3 0.’I 1.8 ~’,0 2.9 3.’1 2.1 0,9

T~a| I00.0 100.0    lO0. O    lO0. O    i00.0 100. 0 ] 00. 0 100. 0 100, O 100. 0 i00. 0 100.0    100.0    100.0    I00.0    100.0 I00.0
(N, O00) 13,~) (30. 7) t46.3) (52.~) (42. 2) 1B& "l) (1].3) (23.0) (’~A. 5) (~0,6) (40. 4) 1,10°o :,(36. i) (~t3. T) (90.8) (163.1) (82. ~)

A v~Jlg¢ (i~ttlo~
of tt~re.b for fln~ 1¢3    10.9 ii.2 ~).3 6.2 9.3 ~.4     IO.O ~.6 ’;.6 6.1 q.g 10.6 10.6 10.0 7.6 G.l
teg~lax }oh (1~ weeks)

"Table t¢l~t¢* only to ~o~ who h~cld ¯ fhtt rebait* Job



Table A4.2 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by duration of search for regular job
and educational level
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Table A 4.3<I)Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by average duration of search for first

Sector of First
Regular Job

Agriculture

Industry

Building, Cpnstruction

Commerce, Fin~nc e

Transport, Communications

l~blie Administration, Defenee

Education, Health

Gther Professional Services

Other(2)

regular job and sector of first regular job

Males Females Total

Average duration of search for first regular
job (in weeks)

3.3 2.8

11.6 10.1

8.7

8.9 6.7

9.2 6.0

18.5 6.3

17.1 9.1

4.2 7.1

7.8 7.3

3.3

10.9

8.4

7.7

8.1

12.3

11.1

6.1

7.5

All Sectors 9.2 7.9 8.7

(N, 000) (185.7) (169.8) (355.5)

Notes: (1) This table relates only to those who held a first regular job.

(2) Includes sector not known.
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Table A�.4 Youth population outside of education in 1982 clasxified by aoerage duration of search for first
regular job and occupation relating to this job

Occupation of First
Regular Job

Agricultural workers

Electrical, electronic,
engineering

Other producers, etc.

Building, etc., workers

Labourers and unskilled workers

Transport, communication
workers

Clerical workers

Commerce, insurance workers

Professional, technical workers

Service workers

Other Workers(2)

Females [ TotalMales

Average duration of search for first regular
job (in weeks)

4.0

8.9 12.3

12.9 10.4

15.3

15.1

10.9 13.8

8.9 5.8

8.9 6.9

6.0 11.5

8.0 8.0

15.0

3.9

9.4

11.6

14.8

14.9

11,9

6.6

6.5

9.2

8.0

14.0

All Occupations 9.2 7.9 8.7

(N, 000) (185.7) (169.8) (355.5)

Notes: (1) This table relates only to those who held a first regular job

(2) Includes occupation not known.



Table A4.5~’~uthp~pulatwn~utszde~./educatl~nclassi~edbymnmmeans~f~btammg~~stregularj~band.      "          "       "                        " ’
level oJ educational attainment

M~lo m=Anl of
obtlt nlng fh=

Nad,oDa I M&~powc¢
krrice

Private I~plo)’mzm
As~¢l~

AnJn,,~rlnS a~ r lact~/
AdvelUscm~ts

~Wn8 Ln pcr~
to FI rrcd

Wdxlng to+’
Telcp~l~L¢l | FWII~

F¢ rs~lal ~tsct
[nvolvln$ a R~l~lvo

O~r pie ncm~l
Caot~l

~¢e,cd F~rnlly
h~e.u

O~¢v t4e~

"Tc~ll
(N, ooo)

MALES

C.~"~pleted I

F[MALtS

ALI.~pERsONS

1

Secce4 Level Second Level secmd Lever
NO Flirt $¢¢1~d Ttllld NO Flll¢ 5¢c~d Third NO FLIXZ Second ThirdOua llflrJUo~’u Cycle Cycle Level (~aUflcltlonl Cyct= Cy¢le LoveI QLum [l flc~/gns Cycl¢ Cycle

EcvcI
All

Gomplctzd Completed Compleced Cocnplctcd Completed Jcoc~plcted Completed Complcl¢,, Lcvch

E4 LO &$9.9 S. 5

0.0 0.1 0.7

6.3 I&S ~8

0.4 L~ 4*2

5~3 1’~,8 1L3

~.0 $0.0 15,1

17.8 17,.~ 12.2

0.0

3LS

8.3

0.1

&.6 ?..3,1

l&4 L!

111 L3

(4L7)    (9,4) (47.. q}

o.3

1o. |

33.1

o.e

3.$

23,6 13.4

2.6 %9

l& 2 LO. & 3. 4

21.5 ).&e 3L3

1.4 ].7 0.0

"g.$ 12.4 +q. 9

3.3

O.l

8.1

~&

IOCC 0 I00. 0
(48, l ) (P,~ 6)

0.9

Ih 7

L!

L~t

9.4.3

io. 3

L9

100. 0
(~, 8)

k3

¯ 6         L7

L7 ~S

1L9 Ik| ~$

&7 &~ L3

L3 1~4 ~2

2.0 4,6

0.4 �~8

43.6 l&~l

&2

~,& ]

21+ 6

&o

L|

>

>
7.

>

..<

c)

>

ol

Z
C3

lOO+0 10o. 0 1o0. o 1o0.0 10<~o 1ooc0

i
(49.4) (10.1) (~.9) (104.9) (IZLN) (l&q)

Nme~ "~uiJ table tzII:~ rely 1o thole vho held ¯ flr~ restltal ~o~



"Fable A4.6 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by main means of obtainingfirst regular
job and industrial sector

Industrial Seelo[

~lldin     Commerce. Tlanspoft,+’°’"°r+l"°°’r’l ....Io .....,o.,,oo, I’°b"°^°°’+’’+.Defcn¢~ I Educ~Ii~H~hh

0.4 5,4 5,$ 4.8 3.~ 3.8 4.6

0.0 0.~ ~,4 1.1 1.6 0.2 0.2

3.3 13,7 6.$ 19,1 2L~ 48,8 40,4

4,2 31,3 25.9 20.6 5-2 10.8 10.]

0.4 9-6 0.8 3.9 4.1 3.2 10.1

6.1 19,4 24.4 16.1 .~.5 7.8 4.9

8,2 ~0.8 26.7 25,3 16.6 5,6 20.2

75.8 0.~ 4.3 3.0 1.0 0,3 0.7

1.7 0.4 5,2 6.1 14.6 19.5 8,~

6.1

6.2

21. g

’l,l

7.5

7.1

21.0

1,6

100, 0

4.4 ~,6

I),l 0.8

16.5       le.~

19.9 1D, 1

1.2 3.2

S, 6 8,0

&9 6.9

"10~ 0 I00, 0



Table A4.7 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by main means of obtainingfirst regular
job and occupation

1.0 ~,7 q 6.$ 10,0 3.0 4.1 6,9 6,0 1,8 3,1 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.6 3,3 0,2 0.5 0.] 0.0

3. G 18.8 ~.2 $,3 7.1~ 15.6 28,8 16,0 44.6 IP. 9 39.4

~.7 23,9 36.3 ~l ~,~ 2~ ~.3 ~.6 6.7 ~.~ 2~,’;

~4 ~.0 L3 0,~ 1.4 1.3 4.7 3.0 11,7 2, V ~;

6.3 18,3 1~.5 9~4,6 23.2 21.8 15.0 15,~ 5,7 19.7 ~.R

9.6 2~2 2°-9 ~8.0 ~,~ 23.5 16.8 29,4 14.6 26.7 ?.0

"/2.3 2.0 0.9 4.3 4,0 L6 0,4 5.2 3.7 ].b ~0

1,2 R,I 5,2 2,1 4.5 1.8 1~,8 2.5 10.? 4,3 17,$



Table A5. l Average number of jobs held per person for those in the labour force in @ring 1982 classi~ed

by cohort and leoel of educational attainment

.....-.......-.-.-..-...Males ............

I------.-................Fe6ales ..........

I

~II Performs

Level ol E~ucltional Cohort Cohort Cot, or t

...................................................... ~ ...................................................................................................~t t.ino~rA 1973 or 1974 1976 1970 1900"~r Total 19t~ or 1’/74 197h    1979 t99,) or Total 1973 or ~974 1996    1999 19~ or Total
earll,r .....1975....1997_._.1999._..l,ter

e~rlier_..1975...1997....1999....latet
earlier 1975 1977 1979 l~ter

~’era~]e l;e:b~.r o~ Jobs per persor,

2,6     2.1 2.0 1.8 1,2

2.9 2.~ 2d !.7 1.5

LO 2,1 1.8 i,~

1,7 1.9 l~h

1,9 2.8

1.9 3,1

1.8

1.5

9,5 2,1 I.S 1.1

2,1 2,0 L7 I.I

2.b 2.1 1.7 l,T

2,7 I,b I,~

2.0     2.6

1.9 8.9

1,9

1.$

8.3 2,0 1,8 1.2 2.0

~,2 ~.l 1,9 1,~ 1,8

2.G 2,1 1,7 1.~ 1.9

2,0 1.5 1,9 1,5

...............................................................................................................................................................................r                                           ~                                           ~.

Total                2,b     9.~    2,0    1.7     I.~     "1,9     2.9     9+9    8.1    1.7 . 1.9     1.0     2+7     2.3    2.1    1.7     I.~     1.8

Ill Ihi~ I~l~ relates only to those b;~o .ere either at ~ark or uoeeplo~ed (excl~din9 job ~eekers) ~hen the ~.~r~ey ~a~ conducted and covers all job~ inc!:,dinq tho~.¯ o~
ot an incidental nature.

-,.,,j



Table A5.2 Youth population outside of education in 1982. Average durallon o/first regular job classified by cohort

19’73 or easl/~

19"74. 19q5

19q8, 19"/7

19q8. 1979

1980 or later

MALES

I

FEMALES

]

PERSONS

All those who All thce.e who All those who
Still In ffr~ Left first had a first Still in [inz Left firs( had I llm Still in fl~sz Left fir~ had ¯ firs[
regular job rel~lar jc~ re~mlar job te~,ular job regulaz job regular iob re~[ular iob re~mlar ~ob regular job

Average dtuatioo of flru regul~a job ha weeks

374, 6 149. 3 218. 4

317. 1 138. 1 810, 7

225.4 90.8 163.1

142. 0 09. 1 109. 9

53.4 35.0 49.9

30~. 9 lq2. O 18,% 8

294.0 113,0 173,1

290. 9 95. 9 14’/. 8

140. O 58. 9 104. 7

52.3 32,3 48.0

353.3 160. 0 908. 2

308. 4 126. 8 194. 6

223. 4 95. 6 155. 5

141.3 89. O 107.3

02.8 34.0 49,1

All Cohor~ 192. fi 95. 9 134. 2 141.3 92. 0 11’7. 9 102, 9 93. 92 126. 4
(H, O00) (106. 9) (79, 1) (186. O) (89. 4) (80. 6) (168. 9) (196. 3) (109. 6) (300. 9)

(1) Table covers c~ly those who actually had a first IegulAr jot>.

(8) The flguFe~ in pate.n~heses are e.slimates In absoluze lerms (O00)



Table A5.3 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by sector of first regularjbb and educational
levd

AK, lelllt ure el~. 22.1 13.3 &$ I~’T 1.$ 12,~ &ll ~$ &2

it~d,Jsu [ o L/Ilulldl~g / T.,#~,’~ 41.3 S~g ~.3 l&m ¢";.4 ~L.£ 1.1

t~ bo~¢cs/UmlcllJed 13.8 tl.O 1,2 ~l

1~.1 1~3 42.4 11,~ ~g 2"~.0 ~IL,$ 7O, 3 ~0.3

&6 ~3 13.6 4&4 2ZI 1&$ ~1~9 ’~L6 21,$

1,~, o I oo, o 10o. o 1¢~, o ioo. o [0o.a
(.N, O~i I¢~, o) (~.,)    (70.¢) (~ 4)

Z

I ×

3~I 0 I

I----

]¢o, 0



0

Table A5.4 Youth population outside of education in 1982 classified by first regular)ob and educational level

>

34.1 3&1 .~7

~,$.5 21.7 17,3

37.|

30,0 23.6

]4,3 4~1

100, 0
(gL ~)
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Table A5.5 Proportion of youth population who lost their first regular job involuntarily, classified by duration

Duration of First
Regular Job

4 weeks or less

5 to 13 weeks

14 to 26 weeks

27 to 52 weeks

53 to 104 weeks

105 to 156 weeks

157 to 260 weeks

More than 260 weeks

Total

of that job

I
Males    I Females All Persons

19.9 21 .8 21.0

30.2 20.7 26.0

42.4 21.4 30.3

28.1 22.2 25.2

27.9 16.0 21.9

34.4 16.5 25.0

31.6 20.8 26.8

32.2 14.8 23.6

31 .3 19.3 25.3

Table A5.6 Proportion of youth population who lost their first regular job involuntarily, classified by educational
levd

Educational
Level

No Qualifications

Second Level:

Ist cycle
co.~leted

2nd cycle
completed

Third Level

completed

I
Males Females

I
All Persons

p

%

34.5 26.9

34.7 22.6

21.5 9.0

30.5

30.0

13.3

17.1

Total 31.5 15.5 25.3
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Table A5.7 Proportion of youth population who lost their first regular job inuoluntarily, classified by sector

Sector of first
regular job

Agriculture

Industry

Building etc.

Commerce etc

Public Sector

Other

Males Females All Persons

14.6

34.3 30.2

55,9

24.7 13.0

18.6 8.2

25.3 15.5

Total 31.5 19.3

15.8

32.1

56.4

18.5

11.9

19.9

25.3

Table A5.8 Proportion of youth population who lost their first regular job inuoluntan’ly, classified by occupation

Occupation of
First Regular Job

Agriculture

Electronic/Engineering

Other Producers

Building etc workers

Labourers, Unskilled
workers

Transport e~c

clerical workers

Co~erce, etc.

Professional, Technica]

Service workers

Hales Females

17.9

42.9

33.0

54.7

46.9

34,5

19,2

18.0

21.1

30.0

51.8

12.6

15.5

IO, 5

16.4

All Persons

18.2

40.7

31.2

47.9

46.8

39.9

14.5

16.5

12.1

17.4

Total 31.5 19.3 25.3
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Table A6.1 Youth population outside of education in 1982 who had completed training programmes, classified
by nature and location of training

Nature etc.
of trainlng

Solely on-the-job

On-the-job and course
work

In educational institute

In other centre

Total
(000)

Males Females All Persons

24.9 12.1

37.9 8.2

7.1 47.9

30,0 11.8

100.0 100.0
(41.1) (49.9)

17.9

21.6

29.5

31 .0

100.0
(9o.1)

Table A6.2 Youth population outside of education in 1982. Persons who had completed training programmes
classified by educational level

Educational level

No qualifications

Second Level:

First cycle

Second cycle

Third level

Total

(’000)

FemalesMales

%

16.8 9.4

58.4 27.0

21.9 62.4

2.4 1.2

100.0 100.0

(40.1) (49.9)

I All Persons

12.8

41.4

44. i

1.8

100.0

(91. O)



"Fable A6.3 } ou h popula ’on who were a work "n 1982 classified by ramzn8 recezued and mdusi.al see or.

7~

$¢¢1oc o!

Cu.cn: lob

A~icuhure

IndustP/

¯ :I!d~8
Conszmc(ioQ

C~mmct c¢, Pinlnce

P~Zic Sect¢~

O,her SezYic~

To:al

(NI

Males

progr~.

Fema~lOthers

i+,
+,+++

in ¢c¢npici~d (Nl in complcled

progIcsl
I r P-i, rTo(al Training    T;alnln~ O~hert Total

(N} in completed (N)
pro~ea

100.00.4 16,4 81.2
~4,~1

100.023.8 23.6 S3.0
(43.4)

100.040,6 24.? 34.8
(12. G)

100.0
26.1 IB, 9 M, 9

(10. 91

JOO. O
l~.~ 16.4 6G,!

(Z6. 6)

] O0. 0~,I 20,4 ~0.8
(1t,31

lO~ 06 14.4 83.0
(2.0)

100,0%? 24.8 61,$
(�~3)

100.0
4, 0 S3. 7 42. 3

(L4)

10~ 0
4.1 ~9.4 66.6

(37,01

IO0, Oii. 6 37, G GO. 9
(1~ 21

3~ 0

18.1

24.1

38.4 2�4

14, S 24.4

14,2 29.4

2~ 4 28.8

IO0, O~L 3
(16.2)

I0~ 0

(~& ?)

100.0

(23.8)

100. 0
61,0

(?~ 61

tO0. O
~6.4

(40. ~)

10~ 04~ 8
(4~ 1)

4K* 8
(24. 81

23,2 20.$ ,~.0 IO0, O 10.0 30.7 ~9.3 IO0, O 17,2 £5.3 G?. ~ IO0, O
(37. 21 (33.4) (19. 8) (160. S) (L1. 31 (40. ~) ~& 6) (132. 61 (SO. 6) (?4. 2) (~68. 41 (2S~, II

:>

Z
>
Z

m
>

r~

r-
>

0

m

X

z

J~Olet:

(11 "rill s I~b~l~ ; [: hll tJ O~]y I0 |h~-(~ "# h O~f, ~r~n¢ 1~|] ¢cc1~o r~lc s~|lu| "#,lU "t~[ work* it I~1¢ rime o( ~¢~z vey.

(2) The figures [n p~ealtheses are cnJmazes [n sbsolul= tc:r~ (000).

OI The training category "other" includes those who started a ~aining programme but did not complete h.



Table A6.4 Youth population who were at work in 1982 classified by training received and occupation

l&$ 64.2

14+0 73,1~

Io0. o
(l, g)

100. 0

IC~ 0

(l~. 1)

(0, l)

100.0 2.1

100"0          1.1
(4. ~)

~0~.0
4, a

100.0 l13"r
(22. ~)

ioo. o

(IL 1) 31. I

IOQ. 0 ?3.0
(14, 6)

IOQ, 0
{l,p) I).?

I00. 0 17, 2
(132.11) (~. ~*)

>

This txble lela[cs only co th~ whC~. ptlnclps} ¢ ¢o~ooiI C ~&;t~* was ~At Wo(k= &l ~e l~mc o/ib~ ~©~,
(2) "r~ fi~,~ ( ~s ~ psrencbcws ~e eK [t*~atcs in a~solu~ ¢: ~etms (000}.
(3) The uah~ng cslegory =o(hcr" includeJ (hose who $~J~ed ¯ tzaln~ng pro~lamm¢ bul did not complele II.



Table A6.5 Youth population outside of education in 1982. Those who were in training or had acquired
training, classified b), sector of training

Sector of training

General

Building and construction

Woodwork

Engineering

Textiles

Other industry

Clerical, administration

Distribution

Miscellaneous

Males

Training
in Training

progress completed

0.4 i.I

5.1 4.1

5.0 3.9

14.7 15.1

0.2 5.0

3.0 7.1

4.6 3.3

5.1 4.1

1.4 1.9

Females

Training
in Training

progress completed

’OOO

Training
in

progress

0.6

5.2

5.0

14.9

1.3

3.7

8.1

6.8

8.0

0.2 1.2

0.1 0.1

0.0 0.6

0.2 1.1

1.1 2.7

0.7 0.9

3.5 36.1

1.7 1.0

6.6 6.3

Persons

Training
completed

2.3

4.1

4.5

16.1

3.2

8.0

39.4

5.1

8.2

Total 39.7 41.1 14.1 49.9 53.8 91. O
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Table A6.6 Youth population outside of education in 1982. Those who had completed training, classified
by duration of training and sector of training

Sector of

training

General

Building and
construction

Engineering

Woodwork

Textiles

Other industry

Clerical,
administration

Distribution
(incl. Transport)

Miscellaneous

<4

Duration of training completed (weeks)

5-9 10-26 I 27-52 53 or
over

%

Total

4.8 32.4 34.1 19.1 9.6

O.O 7.9 14.8 15.3 62.0

2.7 8.5 27.5 13.5 47.9

1.0 6.9 6.3 6.7 79.2

2.0 36.5 44.3 1,2 16.1

2.7 12.7 29.8 33.4 21.4

3.4 7.5 20.2 63.7 5.2

4.0 12.0 10.0 6.0 86.0

4.1 1.6 17.1 11.8 65.6

100.0
(2.3)

10O.0

44.1)

I00.0

(15.1)

100.0
44. 4)

1O0.0
(3.2)

100.0

47.9)

100.0
(39.3)

IO0.O
(5. O)

tOO.O

48.0)

Total 3.1        9.4       21.7       30.1       29.7       100.0
(’N) (2.6) (8.5) (19.6) (32.0) 426.6) (90.3)

Not__~e:(1) The figures in parentheses are 6stimates in absolute terms (’000).



Table A6.7 Youth population outside of edugation in 1982 classified by training received and principal economic
status

Principal

Eco~om te
Status

At work

Unemployed

seeking
first regular

Job

Other

Training
In

progress

37.2

2.2

Males

1
Other Total

Tralnlng
Tra[nlng in

completed progress

Females

Training
completed

000

ITraining
in

Other Total progress

All Pe rsoas

Tralalng
Other Totalcompleted

33.4 96.0 160.5

5.7 18,4 24.1

1.8 10.1 13.8

0.5 2.5 3.0

13.3 40,7 78.6 132.6

2.2 10.4 12,6

2,1 5.0 7.9

4.9 24.4 29.3

50.4 74.2 168.2 293.1

7.8 28.8 36.7

3.0 3.6 15.1 21.7

5.4 26.6 32.3

0.8

Total 39.4 41,4 121.0 201,4 14.1 49.9 118.4 182.4 53.4 91,0 238.9 383,3

(1) The status category of first jobseekers includes those on full-time training or york experience progra~es.

(2) The training category "other" includes these who commenced training but did noc complete it.



A PPENDIX A

The Transition Suroey Questionnaire

MA]N ~JRVEY: YOUTll Ek{F~OyMElCT AND TRANSITION FROM EDUCATION TO WC4~KING L]F~

149

1.0

(I) (2)

Name Sex (chcle)

~4 p

tn~f~ew sll tl~ A~d

IXd ~x~u obtain SU o[ the ~uir~ ia~rvl~,*l at chIs sdd~p

::::::::::::::::::::
(s) H~ rn~=7 lu~c,~c~s ¢[td yoa obtalal L~

(b) If you did =~ ob~=la =11 Ib¢ I~md lu~etvicw=, why ~cl (Code aU that apply)
Addre~ d=rnot~thcd .........................................
Addm=~ aoc-exi=uent ........................................

NobOdy In tz~el ~ro~p" nov in h~usm=hOld ......................
pelevsm rr~ robe; sway (e. g,. in houpttal) all survey ~dod ......
RelevAnt rr~mb~r (s) refused ~o~p~adon ......................
R=leva.n: member (i) ~ld not be o~n~tc~ed ....................
Othe, (~d fy) .............................................

¯ A~ed ]rr-94 ~¢=n, eol In f=ll-dme educa=~an

Typ~ of lccadi cy in v~lch horn:hold is dmaled ~

(a)              Rwral .................... 1

J U~b~m". .................. 2    I

I {b) Name of Towe¢

¯ ~1 mated In toga o f po~ulatlaa 1.00~ or rn~re. See p, 6 o f IAst~tcdom.
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DATE

l,

2,

3.

I’d like to begin by getting mine per ~ll devils about you,

Se~ Male .................... 1
Female .................. 2

Date o f birt~           Day       b4on~       yea1

I I II] I
M~rttal Jt a lille Single ................... 1

Mari~ed .................. 2

Sep~ztcd ................
Wldr~ed ................ ¯

Date of m~ttag~ Day Month Year

] t ] ] ] I ]
How m zny child n:n do ~ou have I []

(a] How rnt~y brothen tnd ditch Ntve you (tuclodlag th0tc liVing ell~:where)~

(b) How m~ty of ut~em sre older thag* you~

N jdonltl(t~ Ii’lt h .................... 1

Bd ti’ll ................... 2
Other EEC ............... 3

Other ................... 4

What kind of Ic bCx~l ot ¢olle~ were you a~ding Jtut prior to t ravin8 fuJl-Ume educ t cion I

1. Pdm,ty t~hoo] ................................................. 1

2. Se~dary t~hool ............................................... 2

3. Commuaity tcbool .............................................. 3

4. Comp~h~fLtlve school ........................................... 4

6. VOct~oatl school .............................................. $

6. ~cretadtl ez¢. t~bool/Callege .................................. 8

?. UeJ ve rd~ ot eq t.~tv al ent ......................................... 7

B. Regioeal Tec~mical CoUese ...................................... 8

9. Other ......................................................... 9

(~ped~

)

~tAIN SURVEy



i    9.

10,

What was the higheu educational level you allained i~ youl full-tirrte educadm~ (c~mle ~e~ number belGs~)

P~mazy lever not completed .........................................

p~mary level compleled ............................................ 0’2 SKIp TO Q. 11
Group level ittended but ~,tt comp eu:d ................................ 03 ~ BELOW
Intermediate level ~tr~ded but not completed .......................... ~£
Group I¢v¢1 cccapleted .............................................. b-~
Group level ¯ p~eoempioyment or oc*mmerc[al courte completed .......... 06 HIBd fetpov~deDt
intermediate level cOmpleted ........................................ 07 ~ Card I |rid Complete
Inte~edlate level * p~e-emp]oymeftt or ~’omm©rcial comte c~rt~eted .... 08 Q. 10. [ below
Lea’.qng C~rtl flcate o~ exluivaJent level aoended but I~*t completed ....... 09
Leavtng Ccrdflelae or e~ulva]ent level corapieted .......................

Leavtng CertJflcate ot equivalent level ¯ pre*empioyment ol coramerclld HIr*d ~:tpondent

cc*ul~ completed ............................................. 1] ~ Card II |rid Complete

Q, 10.11 belowThird Level amended but r~t cOmple~d ................................

Third Level compIcmd .............................................. ~ Complete Q. 10. IIl below

I: Interraedlmte or Group CetUfteale
(Codes 5-9) in Qs 9

LeaVing CetUflcat¢ lit: Third L¢’~1
{codes 10-12 In 0.9] ((;ode ]3 irt Q,9)

subject Grade Subject Ord. Higher Glade Name of [nstJ cador( $D
’~Ptu) (HonL)

Irish (high~O ........... 0l Irish ............ 01 2

Idth (lover) ............ 0’2 £ng~ld~ .......... 02 2
[~sh (GrOup) ....... .... 03 greach .......... 03 2
~gll~ ( higher ) ......... 04 G~rmatn ......... 04 2
English (lower) ......... 05 Sp~l~b .......... 05 2 S/hat WILl d~: tltle(t)Of yeur
Er, glhh (G.~ep) ......... 06 Lada ............ 06 2 desn~(t)/dlpk)mt(s) etc.
La~ ................. 07 Ot~I languaget... 07 2
~mnch ................ 09 HIs~ty .......... 08 2 b
Germ~ ............... 09 Geography ....... 09 2
SpaMsh ................ l0 M|~ ........... 10 2
Other l~gu~t ges ........ 11 kpplle~ ma{ht., .. ll 2 What wet� the mttn tubjecut)
Matht. (hlghel) ......... 12 PhD[ct .......... 12 2
M~*tta. (lowel) .......... 13 ChemJttry ....... ]3 2
M~ths. (G~up) ......... 14 Physics ~d
Hlttory ................ 15 ¢l~mltu7 ...... 14 2
Geography ............. 1~ Biolo]D" .......... 1~ 2
$denc~ ............... 17 Ag. ~ef*ce ...... 16 2
C0mme~2e ............. 10 Ag. c~ ........ l? 2
Commelclti arithmetic .. 19 : Meeh~ml cl ....... 19 2 Was yo~ h~ghett deg~ee/dipl~’nm
Book-keeping .......... 20 Home e~ ...... 19 2 it patna of [l)n~tn (dls~aetJo~)
Sh0rd~tad ............. ~1 A ¢ooutt ring ...... 20 2 level~
Type~dng ........... 22 Butioett otg ...... ~ l 2 PaU ..................... I
Music ................. 23 Ec~noml~ ....... 22 2 Honourt (~[Itdnction) ...... 2
Art ................... 24 Art ............. 2a 2 Doer not apply ........... 3
Woodwork ............. 2~ Music ........... 24 2
MetaJworl( ............. 2~ Eng. workthop How ionS dld you tpe~d in
Mechanlctl dlawing ..... 27 flleorJ, practice . 25 Third Level educttJon~
Home econ0mict ....~.. 28 Tech. dxawlng ... 26
13om~st[¢ s~lenc¢ ....... 29 Butldtn~
Cookery ............... 30 ¢oostr~cUon .... 27 [~ Yem

NeedlewOrk ..; ......... 3]
L~uadr/ wolk and home

m~lageme-flt ........ 3"2
~mal tde~e ........... 33
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i I. IJld ~0u engage zl rely time in rely pllrt-ttme or v ~al~on emplo)’ment while lllll In
ftfl I- tlre~ educ,tton ~

lY ..................

I [ N ..................

1~ (a) Watt thit $urnmef/v=c=tloo JoiN*) only .................... 1
p,~t -time work In everangt of at ~eek-¢nds ....... 2

BOth ......................................... 3

(b) wtml typeofwo~kwa~tt~

3

13 (a) ^1 ¯ prepllrldon fo~ ~.’otklng life. would you *ay the ©ducallon you received wa~
very g’c~d ................. 1
Good ..................... 2

I"° ......................Ve~ B=d ................. 4

I’ll If b*d o7 vc~3* b**d~ ill whl*I ,w.y1 do yo’a ttziak the ©d~c~*tLOa you re¢¢iv*~l eonld hlve
beezl imp~ved~ (!~o~l

14. Am you receiving *t p~t~t my trtJnm81 (L e., trait, lag or Jpptc~ttce~lp.
which ~tfld r~8 bl¢ oae ~ exec¢lt.e * pit tic¯flat lob ot pe0 festloo, o7 which would i*ttst

oee in J011o’aln ~ ¯ ~¯rdcut¯[ Job or pm femion)

15. Ii this tt~l~l~g t ~klng pl ~ce:
SOlely on th~ Job ............................................. I

SOlely I~ ~0 gd~cltIO~l InttJtUtloo (e.g.. Voc=tlonal $~l~z)l) .....2
SOlely In ~m ^nOD Tr*l~a~ Cr.n ~e ............................. 3
SOlely tn anotbc[ T[Jln[ng Cent te .............................. 4
Combination o f oo-the-tob tt ~tntng Imd eoune work .............. 5

18.

19.

21.

¯ d* * Fs



23.

2S,

29.

30.

21

33

BASIC TRAINING

(s) Did your bil~c ashxln~ m ap~rcntlceshlp lake place:
~olely oa the k~ ........................................... t

~l©ly In a~a gdueat~a~ll lal~Itmlon (~ & ¯ Voe~tlooal School) ....~
SOlely In an AnCO Tntl0~ng Cen~ ............................
Sol~ly in aol.~r Training cent~ .............................
Coml~n,tlon of on-the-lob Ir tlnlr~/ and ~u~ work .............

(b) (If codes 2 - 6 ,bore) war: l~ iz,i~dng ~nelt*ored by your employell
Yel ............... I blo ................ 2
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40,

CrrHE~ A~£Cl’S OF E~UCATIO~ AND TRAtI~I~G

42. Dd you e~e; ap~l~ b; | place m my ^riCO T~m~ ~1

T IalWag pr0~nme ~
¥©, ..,., ....... . ........ , 1
14o ....................... 2
Hive Dol ~&~ ~1~i ........ 3

(b) I~d ~o~ take ~ t~dl off�l?

* ................... 1" ..................’L__

45 (Sl (1 f mz~u,oadc~ x ~oelved ~’~ b~d(: t rsial~ AS ¯ pnep~ a~t o~ ,~; ~r~l~g life,
vould ~ou S~ ~ traJ~Je~ you teOel~ed w~

ve,~ good ................ 1

Good ....................

J ============================= [

I{b) (l[ FOO~ or Ve,’y P~I) HO~ coted the trll~Jng have been Imp~ove~D (F~bc)

I~ow dO you vle~ you; emp~o~nt pn~pcccs ~ol :he lul~e ) (Read out k~ll~ia~ five c~e~or~s.)
vez~ gOOd.,,,, ............ 1
Good ..................... 2
FaJt ...................... 3
Poor ..................... 4
Ve@ poor ................. 6



AI>PENI)IX 1 ~,~

D11TA]LS OF PARENTS

We hzve Iol,nd zhzt yo~g people’s views and ctrcmtt~¢et vt~ according to thel¢ parcq~’
drear[on, i’d therelore ltke ~ azk you ¯ few qu~om mh~ut youx parent,*

48.      Which ol the (OllOwlng ci¢;esor[e~ bcsz de~dbe yotu Fazl~r*s c ~.~ z s[ t~at[on ~ (Show ~rd I]])
Workl~ rot payment of pm~t .......................... 1
U,©mploye4. havlog Iotl or given up pervious job ......... 2
Unlb]e ~ work ow[Dg W pcrr~anenz ~¢k~cu or di~a~Ll~ ... 3
Re.red .............................................. 4
Deoe~ed ............................................

49. Occupi~on of Father: (If pot wod~tn~ or deceased, de,,cr[b~ ma/~ l/re o¢cup~do¢t)

Ti~]e ofJo~ ~lf ~.m.r *tJ,~ .~.~.o. r~r~e,~~

52.

53.

$4.

Which of the bltowtn8 ctte~e~es bcsz describes your ,MO~"S oJr~nz dmadoal (Show card [V)
Work~n8 f~r paymenz o~ pro fit ........................... ]~ ~
Unemployed. hiving Iosz or given up previous job ......... 2
Unable to "~od~, o’~lng w p~rmaqenl d ckne, u ol dIslbil[~y ,, 3
Engaged on home ~utie* ...............................
D¢oe~ ............................................

5 i
Ozh,cx ............................................... 6 |

/

Are you ll~nB with yot~r pa~cnu at z~ moment t
Yes ............... ]              NO ................ 2

~ow [’d llke to ark about ycm own situation,

What Is ~,lOt~ pse~[tz MAin Economic ACUVt~I (Show c,,rd V)
work[u8 fol paymenl or pmac .........................
Looking fox tim regultr ~ob ...........................
Engt ~ed ~ horn© du~lez ..............................
Unable to work owlog ,~ pcrm~neat ~c’meu or d[tab/ll ~ ..

Un©mployed. having ]ott ox given up p~eviou$ lob ........
on full-dine U~/ntng comae ...........................
On Work [xpeden~: pro~tmme .......................

What is your Mttin ~,~u,~e of $usten~ncc~
Ov,n waS© o~ ~Jtry (tnclUdlng rho*e wi~h regu]ar income

az ~, a~/sdng ~¢laUve l~ ~fn[ly businets) ........... 1
Dependent on pare~, U; le, g.. pocket :r~ney, tm:gut~’

pt ymea~t, etc.) ................................. 9
Uncmploymenl kn,~fll. Unemploymenz Ats/stlaoe ....... 3
An~ ox CERT Txal~ing AllOwtt~ce ..................... 4
Dependent on tpoLm: .................................
OIhe~ ( ~pect ~y) ...................................... 6

6
ca,d 3

@

I@
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g
~. ~d you h~e ¯ job last w~k([R RC f¢~o~ Weck}~

J Y .................

] J
([f No,N° ................~ip toO, 71) 2

56. was tbJ: Job: ^ pd~:lpal, mg~ll~ lob: FUtl-t~me ................. l
Psn-Ilm¢ ................. 2

Aa c~a~onal. ,~I~OOAI job~ F~U-time ................. 3
pz~-~e ................. 4

511 (a) Hater o f EmptoTer:

6O.

61.

Wh~t w~,c (b~ aciuaJ hom,~ you worked a~ ~,’~s Job 1o Rc fore.co Week)
(Ifno~, ~r’00*. [nclude over~) ~ h°ur~

ts d~t (me Q, ~0) I~ number of hourt you u~uslly wod~
Yes ................. 1 (~lp mQ, ~)

J N ................... , [

(i) W~ch o f I~ fo)lowln8 t¢~s b~ d~ s~tl’~ why ~ vcm ~o( d~ numbc[ or ho~
cormllly w,arked~ (C1~C1¢ on~ num~:¢ b~]mv,)

Short-Urn: ............................... 1
LsbOu[ dl~u~c ...........................
][l~:u, accident, ma~:mi~ l~:aw: .......... 3
Ho[tdl~ ................................. 4
~nnin$, ~nd of Jcb ..................... 5
Ov,c~m© ................................ 6
On ¯ ~rain~ng (~ur~ ....................... ’7
Other ~L~n ............................. 8

(b) Wb, al ts the m~rnb~l of w~ldy hou~ ~ua~ly wofke41 ~ h~r~

Cad 3

@

~e ~r

d~L "~., 5],

7B. 60,, m~.nk
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66.

;7,

58.

Whll w~ 1~ MA I1~ medial by which you bmcl dl~S Job~

( CIz¢I~’ o~y oc~ aurnbc~r below. ) (S~ card VI)

ThrOugh ~ Na~onaJ MAnl:ower Service ....................... O]

Thl0~gh pdvaze employment a~ncy .......................... 02

By ~nPeedn~ adveriiscrncnu In [lew~a~tl. jouml[~. ¢~ ........ 03
BT pagan8 Idverll~m¢~ in ncwspaFcr~. Joum&i$. ¢t¢ .......... 04

By cluing la pcrloe m flrml ................................. O~

B? wd~ug m/~Jepha~ng firms ............................... 06

~rlonAJ ~a~¢ts imtolvi~g’i lehlJv¢ ......................... 07

Oiler perloaJ] o~nulet .............. . ....................... 08

We~t Jam (imlly ~udl~(um ......... . ..................... 09

Th]Ough clgeel glad,ace al ghooi, u~vezs~’cy, e[¢... -- ......... 10

Other n~eas (~c4fy ) I 1

(I) W~t h [|~’, ~I~ll~¢e ?(IU UlVel m "*’ork {ooe wly)~

(Wdte "N. A. * (f working It home. ~o fixed

wofkpllce, etr~ )

milei

(b) whig is ?’our ~ormad ~ratvel]lng drn~ m work (o~¢ WJ)’)~

(Wr;~ "N, A, * if ~.~rk~ng at home. ~o ~xd
worki~¢c, ele. )

Did you have a s~o~d Job la~ week (In the rekrenee week)}

.ll Y .................
Iii N ................. 2 (Skip ~oQ. 71)

Wut~sjob: ^ re~ar JOb .......................... I

An oCC~Ld~l, le~l ~ob .............. 2

Title of }oh Ill firmer, sure acreage fara~d)

Mli~i IC~VI[~eS or d o ~ e-ll

59. Type of b~n~a amd pl~dUCt o~ se~c¢ provided:

70. (a) ’,~’hu ".is your ~ployrr~at Sla~.~ /n tl~s Job~

Employel ..................................... I

Sel f-employed ( i. e., wltbOut employees) .........

Employ~ .................................... 3

AS~4~/ng P, clad ve .............................. 4

(b) How mx~y houri do ~ ~s~ll~ work ~h week at tldl second JOb

8

CUd 4

I=4

Dup2- 8

eldt~

%

Ocg.
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~b) IS tt’zoo~enl took/t~ for ~otlt?

ts too~lnCll~ gound (Codes t o~ 31n O. 71) ................. I ($.~Ip to t~ 79)

Ic) ~OTC~W~l~d~,)Ob~ [    Yzs ............... lJ ~o ................

J !
WhiC~ of Ih~ ~I low’~ g r~ ~l~m b~t de,~r~be ~hy 7ou Im~ ~ot ~eekl~ ~ozk~ ( Sh~ ~ld I~

In ~c~l Or o~t a~l~[l~ ................ 1

C~t~o[ a~ ch[ld c6rc ................ 3
Olbel fatally Ie~c:~ilitiel .............. 4
Looked, b~t eo~dn’t find ~olk ........... ~[~

0~ re,sore (q~ciO) ...................

Wh7 do ~ou tl~iok ~o~ ~1~ not find wo~k~ (Cl~le ~ ~mber)

Licks actual/edcCs~lo~, s~i[Is, experience ...... ]
Employers ~lfok pcr~ u~ youn~ ................ 2

(specify ................................. )

g
Card 4

~s, Ol

la,.~

©
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I

lo

TRANSrTION FROM RJLL-TIME ~DUCATION TO F]F*b’T REGULAR JOB AND

What w|s ihe MAIN melhod by which you [ound youl flrtl le~’ul.I Joba
( ~bow Ca,d X ~’d rcl e o~y one r[~rnl~, below. )

TbSouS~ Gle ,~a~oo,d M~er .T~rv{<e ............................ O~
Thr~b private ~mploym~I sSqmcy ............................... 0’2
A~ecr~s Idverd~r~ents In dle ~V~al~. Jo’u~e, ls. ¢*¢ ............ 03
Pt~B sd~zt[~m.ents In mew~p~.er.. Jom’a~d~. ere .................. 04

Wrltiag ~/~l~pbort£eg ~ r.’ns ...................................... 06

Ferret zl ~Ia~-~ In~{,4r~ ¯ .~lart ~.... ¯ .......................... 07

Od~I ~11 co~act~ ............ ~ .............................. 08

’T~O~Sh c~r ~ui~i~ce a~ I¢,bo0L t~lver~cy, el~ ................... lO
Othe~ rnee~ o[ ~4arch ............................................ 11

(a) Did you receive any assJs~mce from d~ lXN ,~hooL ~tlege, u~tver~ly, elc.. ¯IImded

Ye~ ...................... I
NO ....................... 2

(b) Did 7~uI’~I/college. u~v~r~l~ve acar¢¢,g’aldanee~e~v~e~

YC~ ......................
No ....................... 2

1~ you cud nol tpend all O( tl~ period tub~quenl w le~ving ~ll-d roe ed~a~on ]oQkingfor 8rej~l~ob, whx;~salheolhe~mil~icdvi~y~l~i~ed{n~ I~coc~mumbe
lhd[¢Ji®d in these ~[rcurnsf ~cet. )

~ oc~allona{, lei,onal )oh ........ * ............. {
Work ~cpeden~e proBramr~e ....................
In ~Iot~r~e t~Ic~eg ........................... 3
C~ home d~t/~ ........................... . ... 4
On ho}Id~y ........... . ................... . ...
I[I. l~ck. ¢t¢ .................................. 6
O~r a~t~/r~ ................................. 7

CaM 4

[]
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(el

EMPL~O~qT HISTORy: FIP.~T JOB AFTER I~AVING FIq.L-T~k4E,EDTJCAT[(~x~

War= y~ Employer ............................... !

~f-~npaoytd, wld~ut employe~ ........ 2

Employe~ .............................. 3

^~g relaZl~ ........................ 4

WaJ cbls ~ F1ll-d~ ................. I psrg-dn~ ................. 2

Whea you ~a~ed ~ Job, dld y~ ~d~ i~

Temporary ot latona] .......... )       Perman~c or r©Bu las ....... 2

$~- 80. maedl



[MPLOyM~T HISTORy; SECOND JOa AFTER L£AVING PULL-T[ME (DUCAT]C~

(e)
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(0

14_ Card 0. 1.41
D    2-8

,s..~

Wt,’t yot £mploye; ............................... 1

$~/f-e.m#oyed. w/tho~t emptoy¢~ ........ 2

t:mpk,y~ .............................. 3

Atdt~i=g tel uci,,c ........................ 4

wit tMt J~ peril-time ................. 1 Pa~t-ttrn~ ................. 2
[~ ~

Y
when you starred 6xls Job, did y~J ~nsidew it:

Tem~;ary ol ~alo~tl .......... I Plmm amem ~ tegulJu,,, ., 2

w;~tt k~sd of ~*~rk were you doi~ (I) when ycm *utrted ind (ill when you t©h} (Detcdbz belly)

Whea yQg teared                                   When ~ teft

"*’bat c~tt7 ( O~l.m t~, if sb,~ad ) vent ~u alvins In wheal ~ had this }oh)

CN ?tin ehMgt reddenee ea take up tad* job (e~ea within a ~*~mty)*
Yes ............... 1          No ................ 2

(1) ’anal v~e yore ma~ N~T (tak=-tmme) eandugs ,*hem you START£D aid, job~
( k~,nl ¢ltbtl v~tkly e;

(J)       J~d ~1 ~eve ~v~ctmcm or pmrrmttoa in d~s JOb~
Yea ................ I              NO ................ 2

(If lull In ihil job. wr[De "STILL THIEVE= J

111 W~II vats the maltl ,~ isan ~ot leaving 6111 JOb)
ged~dt~¢i’, job los* ...................... 1

Dornettl¢ te~ndbllltles .................. 2
tattooed u~ h~il-time c~u~ation ............ 3
I:4d not l~e job .......................... ¯
Ot~r rt ~t~0 ............................. 6

A[tlt? ~ left I~ds lob, ~td ~ ever ~t si~d~[ Job~

1" ................. [ ................
(l) Had you thlt t~ct Job &r r ~Se~ be fQle ~u left this ofte?

Job~,l 1 I~1
o) tt yore ~r~t ~oo w~tt ~oc to ac~gea. ~nva~g r~,~ abo~t t],a p~rlo4 b~tween jolt, r~

m~y veekt did you tpcad t~eking ~o;k) ([I no work fetich aetivltl~ "ae;e engaged in.
enter "000", d~ n~t leave blank. ) ~ ~vee~J

p) If ally I~ltl of this pe~ied is not t~c~d ~1. t~ieate the Orbed mil~ ac~ vlty engaged tn~
(~rr~ code mt~t be l~dic~tcd Itt there ~,~ms~ott. )

HOliday ................................. )
Home d=ties ............................. 2

wc~l ~pcrte~ce PIo~amme ............... $

Flfl~ -time ualnlltg ........................ 4

GO TO N£W ~emmed ~ Kdl-~me education ............ 6

JOB SHEL~ Itl. d~, etc. ........................... 0
Ot~r atcl~vit~ ............................

! ($peet f~" )

55-80" Dtmk



APPENDIX B

Accuracy of the Survey Estimates

The manner in which the Transition Su~,ey sample was generated (see Chapter
II) clearly renders the derivation of sampling errors extremely difficult because

of the need to take account of complex design effects. Such an exercise was not
therefore attempted. However, it must be remembered that the use of the 1981
Census data (adjusted to 1982 levels) as a grossing and control mechanism ensures
a reasonable degree of accuracy in the estimates presented. While this form of
control obviously guarantees near complete accuracy for the variables involved
in the actual grossing procedure (age, sex, marital status, etc.), the estimates
relating to other variables, such as those concerned with the labour force or social
status, while computed within the framework of these overall controls, are derived
directly from the Transition Survey. It is of interest, therefore, to compare some
of these estimates with corresponding data from other sources such as the
Censuses of Population and Labour Force Surveys. This is done in Tables A
and B which contain comparisons between selected Transition Survey aggregates
and corresponding 1982 estimates derived from published CSO data. The latter
have been obtained by calculating simple linear interpolations between the results
from the 1981 Census and the 1983 Labour Force Survey.

The broad economic status classifications contained in Table A indicate a
good consistency between the two sets of estimates when allowance is made for
differences in coverage. The Transition Survey figure for those at work (293,000)
is smaller than the corresponding CSO-based estimate by about 8,000, which
is to be expected since the inquiry did not extend to institutions. However, the
magnitudes of the two sets of unemployment figures are very close (at about
60,000), as indeed they should be, since one would not expect unemployment
to be associated with institutional residency.

With regard to the sectoral estimates for those at work (Table B) one will

notice good concordance between tile two sets of data for the Building, Commerce
and Transport sectors. The CSO-based figure for Manufacturing employment
at 79,000 is rather lower (by some 7,000) than the corresponding Survey estimate.

If, however, the former figure is adjusted to take account of the irregular manner
in which industrial employment fell between 1981 and 1983 (by using the
employment figures from the quarterly CSO Industrial Inquiry as a trend
indicator), the comparison is greatly improved. Such an adjustment suggests
an independent Manufacturing employment total of 83,000 for 1982 (see figure
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Table A: Estimated youth population outside of education in Spring 1982,

classified by principal economic status, based on CSO sources
and Transition Survey estimates

Principal economic
status

Estimates

[

Transition
based on CSO survey

figures(l) estimates

’OOO

At work 301 293

Seeking first regular
23 22

job
Unemployed 39 37

Labour Force 363 352

Other 36 32

Total 400 384

Table B: Persons aged 15 to 24 years who were atwork in Spring 1982,
elassified bysector. CSO sourees and Transition Survey estimates

Sector

Agriculture, etc.
Manufacturing
Building
Commerce, etc.
Transport, etc.
Public Ad:nin. and

Defenee
Other

Estimates Transition
based on CSO survey

figures(l) estimates

’00o

21 26
79 (83) 86
24 24
72 71
15 14

23 19

5468

Total 301 293

N~ces to Table 2.2 and 2.3: (1) The CSO based figures have been
obtained by taking a simple linear interpolation between the 1981 Census and the
1983 Labour Force Survey figures for the various categories indicated. This
does not provide an appropriate estimate in the case of Manufacturing Industry
as the fall in employment between 1981 and 1983 did not occur uniformly over this
period. The figure shown in parenthesis for this sector in Table 2.3 has been
obtained by applying the employment trend derivable from the CSO Quarterly
Industrial Inquiry to the base 1981 Census total.
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in parentheses) compared with 86,000 from the Transition Survey. Thus for
the Public Sector and Services area the Transition Survey estimates are noticeably
smaller than the independent estimates. This is not unexpected since these areas
involve significant numbers in employment who reside in institutions (e.g.,
defence forces, nursing activities, etc.). In summary, therefore, apart from the
Agricultural sector for which the Transition Survey employment results appear
somewhat high, the data can be said to prov3de a .reasonably satisfactory
representation in so far as the youth population and labour force is concerned.



A PPENDIX C

Comparisons between certain Transition Survey data and estimates from the Annual Survey
of Second-Level School Leavers

It is of interest to compare figures on the outflow from education derived from
the Transition Survey with corresponding estimates obtained from the annual
Department of Labour Survey of Second-Level School Leavers. The following
table shows a classification of 1980-81 school leavers according to educational
level completed taken from the latter source along with corresponding cohort
information (1981 or later) from Appendix Table A.3. I of this Report. The two
time periods involved are not quite the same, but they both cover those who
left the educational system in the summer of 1981 v.,ho account for the great
majority in either group as defined.

Dept. of
Labour Suruey Transition Suruty,

Qualifications of 1980/81 1981 or later

Leavers cohort

No Qualifications 4,500 10,000
Lower Cycle completed 15,900 17,300

Higher Cycle completed 25,300 20,600

Total Second Level 45,700 47,900

The results are broadly similar but there arc some differences. The Transition
Survey estimates identified a much greater number of unqualified school leavers
-- some 10,000 as against about 4,500 as shown by the other source. Some of
this difference would be attributable to the purely household based approach
used in the Transition Survey which would have resulted in a somewhat wider
coverage. For example, the Transition Survey would include those who left
education at the primary stage and also some others (e.g., the handicapped)
who would not be covered using a school-based approach.

The Department of Labour sample is first selected from school records and
the selected individuals are then followed up with a view to obtaining personal
interviews. This approach may also give rise to an understatement of dropouts
who may tend to be the subject of less attention than those who complete various
stages of the secondary curriculum.
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The data from the Transition Survey indicated a somewhat smaller outflow
from the higher cycle of second-level education -- 21,000 -- as against 25,000
obtained from the Department inquiry.
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